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Sanford's New City Hall Will Offer 1-Stop Convenience 
By MARK WEINBERG 	 Harriett's office will .still be at the central fire station at 14th St. 	doesn't mean city officials plan to hire a full time planner. 	employe comfort, an employe eating facility. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 and French Ave., and Police Chief Ben Butler will remain at his 	"In the past we've employed a city planner from time to time. 	Another convenient feature will be a data processing room. 

	

office at the law enforcement center at 8th St. and French Ave. 	and this arrangement will continue. In the new building, he'll 	"Those machines generate a surprising amount of heat. We'll 

	

Sanford's new city hall, now under construction, will provide 	About 30 city employes are now located in city hail, and 	have an office to work in," said the city manager. 	 have special arrangements to deal with that and to keep the 

	

offices for all city department heads except the police and fire 	Knowles doesn't expect the number of city employes in the new 	 machines at just the right temperature and humidity. Dose Across the hall from those offices will be a walk-in public ser- 

	

-,chief s and will house a convenient one-stop service center for 	f.cll1ty to increase by much. 	 vice center, which Knowles said will "handle at least 90 per cent 	machines are extremely finicky," Knowles said. 
anfordites who have business with the city. 	 "We'll have about 32 employes In the new building, but there 	of the business our citizens will have in city hail." 	 Farther down the hail will be the finance office, Including the 

	

Parks and Recreation Director Jim Jernigan's office Is now 	will be a number of improvements over what we've got now which 	llw service area wW include central locations for the cashier, payroll, accounting and employe credit union, as well as the of- 

	

located in the civic center, and two other department heads have 	should make things more convenient for the public and provide a 	utilities office, building officials, zoning supervisor and licensing 	fices of the city clerk, civil service and personnel office, nm by 

	

offices in trailers adjacent to the old city hail building, which will 	better working environment for our employes," Knowles said. 	officials. 	 Allen Bush, assistant to the city manager. 

	

be demolished when city employes move into the new city hail in 	And the new building will have office space to provide for more 	Next door to the service area will be Jernigan's parks and 	There also will be office space for a city attorney and labor 
December. 	 city officials as the population of Sanford expands. 	 recreation office, and farther down the hail will be an ad- 	relations specialist, though the city has no current plans for full 

	

City Manager W.E. Knowles hopes the switch will take place 	City departments with interrelated functions will be located 	ministrative working center containing supply areas, files and the time positions for these functions. "We might need them 

	

before Christmas. "That's what the contractor (Williams 	next to each other, an arrangement which Knowles said should 	city's copying machine, 	 someday," Knowles said, "but we don't need them now. 

	

Development Co. of Orlando) says. They'll make it if our luck 	increase the efficiency of city employes. 	 "That machine is now located in my office," Knowles said. 	The first floor will house the legislative wing, with a city 

	

holds out. We should be able to move in by the first of December," 	The utilities and public works departments and city engineer's 	"The new arrangement will be more convenient for more city commission meeting room and conference rooms across the hail. 
Jnowles said. 	 offices will be located in one area of the new building's second 	offices and should be a real time saver." 	 There will be no individual offices for the mayor or city corn- 

	

' When the new building is completed, Fire Chief George M. 	floor. There also will be an office for a city planner, but that 	The new building will contain another feature to increase missioners Knowles said. 
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(HuaId PMtI, b Tim VC*cø., 
Officers find the missing boy in a dredge hole.,. 	 ' 	. 	... they bring him to shore, where he is pronounced dead... 	 . . . diver Jack Fulenwider Jr. ends sad task. 

Portraits Of A Tragedy: Boy Drowns Near Lake Monroe Marina 
0-1 Sanford police divers recovered the body of beach of the lakefront marina complex. a drifting innertube, police said. The frigh. sheriff's patrol boat and police airplane in 

Emanueflnnman, 10, of 12191/2  Southwest Two younger boys, who had been swimming tened boys then ran home, officers said, as the search. Officers said police diver Larry 

Road, Thursday evening an hour after he and wading with lnnman in shallow water police and fire rescue teams converged 
	

Monti found the youth's body in a dredge 

slipped without a cry beneath the waves of ran to the marina for help after their com 	' 	 . 	 ge.. Ofl hole with a sharp dropoff near where he dis- 
WNW* Lake Monroe about 50 feet off the north panion dropped from sight while retrievinq the drowning scene. Officials used a appeared. 
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h A Mission 
Seminole's Human Services Director 

Troy Todd: Man Wit 

Food Costs Boost 
0 

Consumer Prices 
r 	 >" 
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I 
I'ROY TODD 

Troy Todd is a smallish man. school. who coordinates the entire 
Smallish in appearance, that is. "I 	cti !ike I'm really doing effort with elected officials in 
Not in ideology. Because Todd some good. I go h.me at the end county government. 
- 	Seminole 	County's 	new cf the day tickled to death with Todd 	is 	chief 	over 	the 
director of Human Services - what 	I've done. 	I know 	I've following agencies: 	- Health 
has a philosophy that expresses helped people." Todd explained and Sanitation 	- 	About 	50 
precisely what his job Is all one recent day in his office over employes work here. Services 
about. on Magnolia and Third Street in provided range from preven- 

Serving the people. Downtown Sanford. tive hetlth care to two migrant 	- 
That's how Todd views his Todd's 	position 	was 	first clinics - one in Oviedo and a 

position. 	And with a million- suggested 	by 	Management second in Midway. 
doUar.a.year budget and about Consultant Woody Underwood. In addition one section of the 
70 employes, that's what Troy Underwood's thinking was to department is responsible for 	— 
Todd intends to do. get 	all 	the 	county's 	social inspections and issuance of all 

A Navy man for 30 years, service, 	or 	related 	agencies, health certificates to establish- 	- 	" 

Todd joined county government 

- Mustanged" 	his 	way 	up 

under 	one 	umbrella, 	so 	to meats that sell foodstuffs in 
Jan. 3. Before retiring from the speak, presided over by one Seminole. 
Navy the 49-year-old director director who reports directly to - Veterans Affairs. Located 

the county commission. next door to Todd's office, the 
through the ranks to 	a Navy Before, 	you see, 	about six prime 	responsibility 	of 
Commander. No small feat for different 	chiefs 	ran 	their veterans affairs is to counsel 
a young man who joined the departments 	independantly. 
navy in 1946 - right out of high Now,  they  " 	a ll  report to Todd See TROY TODD Page 2A 
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prices are volatile and 
subject to wide swings 
from month to month. 

The 	Carter 	ad- 
ministration now Is 
forecasting an over-all 
increase in consumer 
prices this year of 6.7 per 
cent, compared with a 4.8 
per cent consumer price 
hike in 1976. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Another big jump in the 
cost of food  pushed con-
sumer prices up eight-
tenths of 1 per cent in April, 
the third big monthly rise 
in consumer prices this 
year, the government 
reported today. 

Food prices rose l.5 per 
cent during the month, 
more than twice the March 
increase of six-tenths of 1 
per cent. A major cause of 
the food price rise was the 
13.1 per cent increase in the 
price of ground coffee, the 
government said. 

The April increase in 
consumer prices, 
equivalent to an annual 
rate of nearly 10 per cent, 
showed inflation will con-
tinue to be a major 
economic problem for the 
Carter administration in 
the months ahead. 

However, administration 
economists remain conS 
fident that spiraling food 
costs will slow down later 
this year, easing the over-
all pressure on consumers' 
pocketbooks. 

M. Labor Department 
said its consumer price 
index for April stood at 
179.6 of the 1961 average of 
10), meaning - that goods 
priced at $100 10 years ago 
cost 1179.60 last month. 

Consumer prices last 
month were 6.8 per cent 
higher than in April of 1976. 

The April surge in 
consumer prices followed a 
six-tenths of 1 per cent gain 
in March, when food prices 
also increased by six-
tenths of I per cent. The 

The effects of the severe 
winter showed up in the 
April price index in sharply 
higher prices for onions, 
cucumbers, green peppers 
and tomatoes. The Labor 
Department said supplies 
of these foods from Florida 
were limited due to the 
freezing weather earlier 
this year. 

Besides higher prices for 
coffee and vegetables, 
costs also increased for 
pork, cereal, bakery 
products, sugar and 
sweets. Prices of eggs and 
fresh fruits declined. 

April increase put the price 
rises back at the 
worrisome levels of 
February when they rose 1 
per cent and January when 
they rose eight-tenths of I 
per cent. For the year, con-
sumer prices have in-
creased 3.2 per cent. 

But the Labor Depart-
ment saw some good news 
in the report. It said that 
exclu'ilng food and energy 
items, prices rose six-
tenths of I per cent in April, 
about the same as in 
February and March and 
less than in January. 

In addition, commodities 
prices other than food in-
creased four-tenths of 1 per 
cent, matching the March 
figures and considered by 
economists to be an ac-
ceptable increase. 

Economists look to 
prices of nonfood com-
modities for evidence of the 
underlying rate of Inflation 
in the economy, since food 

Supervisors May Give Eight Per Cent 

County Pay Plan Increases Merit Awards 
By FL) PRICKETI 	per cent to those employes Neswender. 	 ceptable" or "needs im- increases must get approval 
Herald Staff Writer 	hose ratings come up "out- 	Neiswender said the new provement" rating gets no pay from Neiswender before their 

5tandlng." 	 ra'ing system instituted last raise  until his or her per' names are submitted to the 
A new pay plan being in- 	Granting the supervisors year was a "success" in that it fornce has been brought up county commission. 

stituted, in Seminole county freedom to award up to eight gave employes incentive to do a to  standards. 
government makes all 550 per cent is a "decision better Job. 	 Employes are evaluated by 	An employe, Thames said 
workers eligible for as high as managers ought to make," 	Personnel Director Ron their Immediate supervisors. Can receive an outstanding 
13 per cent pay hikes next year. according to Commission Thames agrees. 	 Those judged outstanding and rating and not receive an ex. 

The major departure this Chairman Dick Williams. 	"I think it 1 exceptIonal put in 
for exceptional merit ceptior.al  merit increase. 

year from last year's plan Is 	"One of the things you really merit) has been positive. It 
workers judged to possess shouldn't do is overcoach," said rewards those employes who 
"exceptional  merit" are' Williams, a former coach. "You perform in an outstanding Today eligible for eight per cent in- can overmanage by setting so manner," said Thames. 
creases in addition to the five many guidelines that there are 	However both Thames and 
per cent awarded all employes no decisions to be made." 	I teiswender pointed out all pay Aroud The Clock - 	 4-A Dr. Lamb 	 s-a 
whose performance is rated 	of the SSOman work force, hikes are subject to approval by Bridge 	- 	 SB Horoscope 	 S-B 
satisfactory. 	 only 42 workers rated out. the county commission and by 	

S-A H
ospital 	 $-A 

Last year the exceptional standing increases  last year.  budget limitations. 	 Obituirks 	 $-A
Comics 	 s-B Ourselves 	- 	 Hi merit category contained a The exceptional merit category 	Also, Thames said all em- 
Crossword 	 S-B 

locked-in five per cent pay hike,  cost  county government about ployes don't automatically 	 Sports 	 5,1-A 

while this year county super- $12,000 to $15,000 estimated receive even a five per cent pay Editorial 	 4-A Television 	 3-A 
visors may award up to eight County Adimrdstrator Roger hike. An,une with an "unac- Dear Abby 	 1.11 Weather 	 2-A 
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For Detention Facility 

Lake Mary Supports Federa FLORIDA 
IN BRIFEF  

I Funding 
Sanford Man 'Not Gu

6  
ilty' 

In April Stabbing  Death 
C 

C 

U.S. Army General To st 

Carter On Withdrawal Policy 
WASHINGTON (AP) — On orders from a 

displeased President Carter, the third-
ranking U.S. Army general in Korea is flying 
here for a face-to-face White House con-
frontation triggered by his public criticism of 
Carter's plan to withdraw American ground 
forces from South Korea. At issue is Maj. Gen. 
John K. Singlaub's public statement that 
adherence to Carter's plan for withdrawing 
U.S. ground forces from South Korea over a 
period of four to five years "will lead to war." 

Diet Soft Drinks Life Slim 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The federal 
government will look at keeping saccharin-
sweetened diet soft drinks on the market for 
diabetics, but admits the chances are slim. 
FDA commissioner Donald Kennedy clearly 
was impressed by the parade of diabetics, 
parents of diabetics and doctors who told two 
days of hearings that ended Thursday of the 
plight of diabetics under the FDA's saccharin 
ban, which will take effect in July. 

Watergate Caused Fall 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Former South 

Vietnam Prime Minister Nguyen Cao Ky 
blames Watergate for his nation's fall, saying 
that a strong Richard Nixon would never have 
let South Vietnam collapse. 

official hearing on the plan 
scheduled for  this week was 
rescheduled because of ad-
vertising problems, said the 
council  should consider just 
prior to the new hearing the 
county's amended plan. 

Pointing out that the plan 
considered by the county this 
week had been revised, 
Sorenson said the council  In 
meeting just prior to the new 
hearing can "formulate its 
opposition"  if any Is found to 
the newc revision at that 
time. 

his former hardware store In 
the central part of the city and 

the accompanying property for 
$6,000. The reason stated for the 
turndown is that sufficient time 
was not given for due con-
sideration by the city. 

Mayor Walter Sorenson 
reported to the board that a 
special council meeting will be 
called just prior to the county's 
planned June 7 public hearing 
on Its proposed comprehensive 
land use plan guidelines. 

Sorenson, noting that the 

for special risk employes 
(police and firefighters) from 
13 per cent to 14 per cent. 

Lake Mary currently does not 
have its employes under the 
state retirement plan. But. 
Casselberry officials, In recent 
weeks, said if the increase 
becomes law, it would cost that 
city an additional $12,000 an-
nually and might bring about, 
by necessity, an Increase in 
property taxes. 

The council turned down an 
offer from George Hess, 
husband of former-Mayor 
Margie Hess, to sell to the city 

County's cities should work 
with Polk to obtain and provide 
"this needed facility." 

The resolution is to be for-
warded to Sheriff Polk. 

In other business, the council 
supported a resolution from the 
City of Casselberry to the 
Florida Legislature opposing 
legislation which would in-
crease costs to the cities of 
participating In the Florida 
Retirement System. 

Costs under the proposed 
legislation would be Increased 
from nine per cent for regular 
employes to 10.2 per cent and 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stall Writer 

The City of Lake Mary, 
Thursday night, joined the City 
of Sanford in supporting Sheriff 
John Polk's quest of $4.5 million 
in federal funding for a per-
posed central detention facility 
at Five Points. 

On urging from Sanford 
Mayor Lee P. Moore, the Lake 
Mary City Council adopted a 
resolution stressing that the 
proposed sheriff's department 
complex will be a countywide 
ac'lity "of interest to everyone" 
and that each of Seminole 

PEOPLE 

Zoning Panel Okays 

Meeting Hall Plan 
The Sanford Planning 	J.W. Jones was granted 

and 	Zoning 	crpjj.sion 	permlssionto add 60 spaces 

Thursday night approved a 	to the Super Flea Market at 

site plan for a meeting tau 	15000 	French 	Ave. 	The 
for 	a 	fraternal 	spaces will 	be 	used for$ 
organization, 	grantid 	vendors 	selling 	mer- 

chandise  to 	increase 	chandLse 	from 	campers. 

spaces 	available 	for 	Judy 	Krlger, 	who 

vendors at Super Flea 	operates a plant business 

Market, 	okayed 	a 	at her home at 1301 Park 

ditlonal use for a ground 	Ave., received permission 
sign and gave the go-ahead 	for a ground sign. 

for operation of a soft drink 	R.L. Crertshaw's request 
store which would also sell 	to open a soft drink store 
beer and wine, 	 which would also sell beer* 

The zoning 	board ap- 	and 	wine 	also 	received 
proved a site plan and 	approval from the zoning 
conditional 	use 	for 	a 	Lard. The store would be 
meeting 	hall 	of 	the 	located 	in 	Pinecrest 
Friendship 	and 	Union 	Shopping Center east of 
Benevolent Society at W. 	Marc Slade's Chrysler. 
7th St. and Locust Ave. The 	Plymouth dealership on 
organization 	provides 	French Ave. Crenshaw now 
small contributions to its 	must apply for a beer and 
members when they are EU 	wine license, on which the 
and also provides death 	city commission will make 
benefits to its members. 	the final decision. 

By BOB LLOYD 	Medical Examiner Dr. G.V. knife and stabbed Knight in the lawyer Franklin Kelly that in 
Herald Staff Writer 	Garay testified that Knight bled leg as he sat on the bed. 	the past she'd stabbed Nelson 

to death when an artery In his She said she grabbed 	during domestic altercations 
A circuit court Jury Thursday left leg was severed by a sharp knife from Nelson and threw it but she denied that she stabbed 

Found Therman Nelson, , of instrument like a butcher knife. 	a chair in the bedroom and Knight. 906 E. Eighth St., Sanford, 	"I don't know when or how he onto ran for help. 	 In closing arguments to the 
Innocent of second-degree got cut,"  Nelson told the six- 	 jury Kelly theorized that Miss 
murder In the April 5 stabbing member Jury. "I'm not a 	She testified that Nelson Junior stabbed Knight and 
death of fellow romingliouse violent man." 	 asked her as p011cc arrived at "assumed" Nelson "would 
tenant Walter Knight. 	Miss Junior testified she the rental house to tell officers cover up for her. She didn't 

Nelson testified he came loves Nelson but wouldn't cover "you came home and Just found intend to kill Knight, Just to 
home at 2:30 am. to the up for him. She told the jury him on the bed." 	 stick him and get him out of her 
bedroom he shared with 36- that she awakened to find that 	Miss Junior said later when bed," Kelly said. He told the 
year-old Alberta Junior and Knight had crawled fully she visited Nelson at county jail jurors that Assistant State Atty. 
found Knight, 37, laying in a clothed into her bed and that that he told her he"dldn'tmean Ralph Erikkson had failed to 
pool of blood on the bed. He said Nelson came home, argued to hurt Walter that bad." 	prove allegations against 
he ran to a neighbor's house and with Knight, went to the kit- 	Miss Junior admitted on Nelson, 'beyond a reasonable 
telephoned for help. 	chen, returned with a butcher cross-examination by defense doubt." 

Burglary Charged In TV Theft 
Sanford police arrested Craig 	toots MIING 	Preparatory School, Gldnerod reported visibility dropped to 

Bernard Brooks, $, of llfl 	Sheriffs deputies today were reported a $365 Raintree self- zero this morning on a stretch 
Willow Ave., Sanford, Thursday investigating a burglary at propelled sprinkler was stolen of Longwood-Markham Road 
on a burglary charge after a Fruehauf Trailers, U.S. 441 at from the school's baseball field. south of SR-46 and west of 1-4 

e..L.... k_L -. , 	. ev  Seminole on was 	wu break. 	newe.emmoiecounty line m 	Deputy 	B. L. 	Thompson 	one to fog and smog. 	
'FLböA' 	

GOVERNOR'S 
In at 	a 	1215 	Lincoln 	Court 	whjch$l,000inmechanjc'stools 	reported the thief Left the hose 	Sheriff's spokesman John residence. 	 were reported missing. 

	 SPOlsld said no traffic accidents Bond for Brooks was set at 
to the sprinkler behind 	

IARRIVEAUVE1 	
HIGHWAY SAFETY SPRINKLER TAKEN 	 HEAVY FOG 	were reported on the obscured $10,000, 	according 	to 	police 	

Officials 	at 	Trinity 	 deputy R.L. O'Dell 	road. 	 .SUNSHINESTATE...J 	COMMISSION records. 
(Vf;,....., 	. .,e A.. ._.1e 

'Starsky And Hutch' Star 

Hospitalized With Pneumonia 

v  rep 	WIUl3 

saw a man Leave the burglary 
scene with an object wrapped in 
a pink blanket. Police 
recovered the television set in a 
wooded area near 1521 W. 13th 
St., officers said. 

Troy Todd's Mission 
(Continued From Page IA) 	

— Animal Control. Located at 	The job keeps Todd busy. But 
I 

	

Five Points, the animal control then it's his kind of thing. veterans on benefits they may 
center Is responsible for 	"I wake up in the morning, not know of. Also, any prottns protecting "rights of both and! can't wait to get on the qualified veterans 

may have animal owners and non- job," he maintains. rre taken care of in this office. 
owners." Stray animals are 

— 	Welfare. 	
Provides picked up and taken to the Five 	

Todd says he has "worked all 
my life." But he will tell you ."qulcky" relief to those Points location, where they are families who can't qualify for 	 this is the first job he'd ever had f 	 put up for adoption - or where his sole function was to state aid. If eligibility is  cer- 

tified, the office will buy destroyed. 	
oversee agencies that care for 

groceries for the indigent as 	- Social Services. Todd people who can't care for 
well as medicines. The office is supervises a host of social themselves. 
located on Ninth Street and service agencies which receive 	And Troy Todd likes that. 
French Avenue. The office also fundIng from the Seminole Likes it a lot. 

	

: Is responsible for burial of County Commission. His job is 	"I wouldn't want any other : indigents 4ho are county to go through agency requests kind of job. I wanted a job that 
residents. The county will for funds and weed out those help me to help others." 
provide the burial plot and pay that he feels do not benefit 	And, you know what - he got 
$250 for the service, 	citizens of Seminole. 	 it. 

- ED PRICKETI 

Carter, Ford Refuse 
To Support Nixon 

LONDON (AP) — Actor and singer David 
Soul, co-star of the television series Starsky 
and Hutch, has been admitted to a London 
hospital suffering from pneumonia. 

Work on the motion picture "Mud," in which 
the blond actor is starring, came to a halt 
when he was taken from the film's South  
Devon location to London on Thursday. 

Soul had been feeling ill throughout the 
week but said he thought he had been suffer-
ing only from influenza. On Wednesday he 
flew to Glasgow to top the bill in the Scottish 
Jubilee royal variety show attended by Queen 
Elizabeth. 

Patty Hearst Visiting Aunt 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) — Patricia 

Hearst, who is awaiting an appeal on her bank 
robbery conviction in San Francisco, is here to 
visit her aunt, Rosalee Hearst. 

Miss Hearst, flanked by bodyguards, 
arrived Thursday aboard a commercial 
airliner. 

Earlier this month, the newspaper heiress 
received five years probation on charges  of 
shooting up an Inglewood sporting goods store 
while she traveled with Symbionese Liber-
ation Army companions. 

Casselberry Seekin g Way s 
To Refinance Utility  Bonds 

The City of Casselberry has Inc. 	 City officials were told this 	Revenues derived from the 
decided to refund or refinance 	The three Firms were week that by refinancing the difference In Interest rates Is 
its $9 million utility bond issue. requested to submit to the city bond issue the city may realize usually used to defray the cogs 

Still to be decided is what by 5 p.m. today computer runs savings of $1 million or more. of discounting and other ex- 
financing plan will be pursued: showing the exact amount of 	All three firms warned that a penses of floating bonds. 
whether to opt for level savings savings to be realized con- new ruling is expected from the 	in addition to giving cities an 
or Immediate savings; whether sidering each of the alter- U.S. Treasury Department by opportunity to earn money, the 
to use current funds on hand; natives and the firms' record on June 1 tightening up regulations present regulation also gives 
whether the city's utility tax the bvnd1s.,,1, market. 	to end the practice by cities of individuals a chance to buy tax- 
will continue to be pledge*t Following Monday night's selling bonds at a low interest free municipal bonds. 
part of the repayment and how regular council meeting, the rate and then using those funds 	Release of the utility taxes as 
releasing the utility tax pledge board in workshop is to con- to invest in government a pledge may also have a direct 
could affect the bond ratings. sider the information supplied securities bearing higher in- affect on the bond rating. — 

The city council earlier this by the firms to the city and to terest rates. 	 DONNA ESTES 
week met with representatives select a firm to prepare a 

Railroad of three bonding firms: Hi'. proposal. 	Crossing Henann and Co. from Fort 
Lauderdale; William R. Hough 	The firm chosen will have 
of St. Petersburg and Orlando until 5 p.m. Wednesday to Answers Comingand Robert Wagner of prepare and submit a resolution 
Southeastern Municipal Bonds on the refinancing plan. 

Complaints of motorists 	He said the resurfacing Is to 
traveling east and west over the correct the dip in the crossing 

Lake Mary Glimpses railroad crossing on SR 436 that motorists have been corn-
near SR 427 in Altamonte plaining is creating problems 
Springs should be answered with shock absorbers on their 
within the next two weeks, said cars. First Land use Plan 	Altamonte Mayor Norman "If they had made the 

A preliminary draft of the working together among the Floyd today. 	 crossing a little higher,we 
proposed comprehensive land cities and the county govern- 	Floyd, noting that city hail could drive under it," Commis- 
use plan for Lake Mary, ment 

- through interlocal has been deluged with corn-  sioner Cal DeVoney said, 
required by law to be adopted agreements on drainage. 	plaints from motorists about repeating criticisms he has 
by Oct. 1, was presented to the 	lie said the plan urges that 

repairs by the State Depart-  heard from area motorists. 
ment of Transportation (DOT) 	Floyd said when numerous 

Lake Mary City Council the city create its own "should be there in their complaints were received the 
Reggie  Alford. 
Thursday night by City Planner dispatching system for the current resurfacing program  city appealed to the DOT to police and fire departments as within the next two weeks." 	correct the repair work. Representing more than a one unit and recommends year's labor by Alford, 	continuation by the fire T.... 	...1 

is 

I WASHINGTON (AP) - Rich-
ard Nixon's claim that a Presi-
dent is above the law finds no 
favor with Jimmy Carter and 
draws no response from Gerald 
Ford, who pardoned Nixon for 
all crimes because it was "the 
right thing to do." 

White House reaction to Nix-
:on's statement that "when the 
president does it, that means 

lit's not Illegal" was swift. 
"President Carter does not 

feel that any president has the :right to to break the law," said 
:spokesman Rex Granum. "He 
:feels very strongly that It is a 
tragic mistake to follow that 
philosophy, as past events have 
shown so dramatically." 

mI1ton Jordan, the Presi-
'dent's chief aide, said "If we 
;haven't learned from Water-
:gate that the president and the 
:people around him are not 
above the law, then we've 

,'learned nothing." 
And Ford, here Thursday for 

Ia Republican fund-raiser, said: 

WEATHER 
8 am. readings: tern-

:puxe,1i; overnight low, 50; 
'Thariday's 	high, 	01; 
barometric pressure, 10.11; 

:relative humIdity 13 per cent; 
'winds, northwest at3m.p.h.; no 
rain. 

Patchy early morning log. 
.Otherwise, partly cloudy 
through Saturday. * chance of 
thundershowers Saturday 
afternoon Highs near 10. Lows 
1n the $0. Variable mostly 

city's land planning agency agreements. 

LIII VIUI Iit1lI.L3 I.IU'JI 4211U UC  department of mutual aid 

	

the planning and zoning 	Alford said the zoning den- BobB Dance Dodge Makes commission), Alford said he sities used in the plan are those anticipates the document will formulated by a technical 
be completed by mid-June and coordinating committee a year 

sister cities In the county and the other cities in the county 

submitted to the city council, ago. 1k' said that most or all of 	 HiStOry Dring 'their the county commission S°Ofl will be using those uniform 
thereafter. 	 density requirements. - The proposal recommends DONNA F.STES * .*: 	• 

'. that Lake Mary purchase land 
for a new city hail complex. For 	Sat ry S Goodman 0,D 
a new police-fire complex and 

Andrew 	
a 

W Or.
n
.
d 

  tiorg 0 0 S for the location of parks over 	.,,..  
with Dr. Graham Ball

In the praclice 
the next few years. 

It urges that low density 
I' zoning be retained in the cit 	LAkIVIwPROFISSIONALcMT 

UsE rrsts, 	Sal,,, 
"environmentally 	sensitive" 	Sanford. FlorIda 

____ 	
CxbiavagI 3214184 areas to the south, pointing out 

Mon Fri $1, Sat I that natural drainage flow is in 
that direction and eventually  

winds up in Spring Hammock 
and Lake Jessup. 'In this way 

3BIGdrainage flow through the  
city,"  the planner said. 

Afford said the plan  foresees 

we want  to maintain  the natural 	

DAYS ! a cooperative effort - a plan of 
P - 

"As far as any questions about 
Mr. Nixon are concerned, his 
words speak for themselves." 

THE PRESIDENT AND 
CRIME 

Nixon said he approved the 
Huston plan, calling For wire-
tappings, burglaries, mail-
openings and other covert 
activities for reasons of 
national security. He said these 
actions were not crimes 
because the President Is above 
the law. 

He said, "when the President 
does it, that means that It Is not 
Illegal." 

VIETNAM WAR 
Nixon thought Presidents 

John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. 
Johnson were "right in going 
in" to the war, but "they could 
have conducted it in a more 
effective way." 

He said it would be popular to 
declare the whole venture a 
waste, but "I'm not going to say 
it because I don't believe it." 

easterly winds around 10 m.p.h. 
Rain probebllity 20 per cent 
Saturday. 

SATURDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: hIgh 10:51 

a.m., 11:01 p.m., low 4:33 n.m. 
4:28 p.m. 

Port Canaveral; high 10:14 
n.m.., 10:51 p.m., low 4:11 am., 
4:27 p.m. 

Bayport: hIgh 4:35 a.m., 3:21 
p.m., Low 1:48 a.ca., 10:45 p.m. 

- 	

OPEN 
TL 

10 P.M. 1( 

-I 

10 to 4,, in SOnford Plaza.. 
FARM FRESH PRODUCE WILL 

Ali 

BE DISPLAYED ALONG OUR 

IfI 	SIDEWALKS.AT  FARM.TO.YOU 4. 
PRICES. COME AND SAVE I 

Friday- Saturday. Sunday 
* Free Hot Air Balloon Rides 
* Free Hot Dogs and Cokes 

Saturday 
* Bob Dance Attempts the Barrier Crash 
* World Champion Mark MaGraw Attempts A 

New World's R.cord In His Flaming Barrier Crash 

Sunday 
* WDIZ Giving Away 1-Shirts and Record Albums 

While They Last 

SPRING 
GARDENING 

LS  

SPECIALS 
SPECIALS GOOD SAT. & SUN. 

COPPER PLANTS 	$929 HEATHER 	Gal. Size 	each 
CROTONS 

HANGING $i$9 6 Pack 

BASKETS 	U) 	
VEGETABLE 

PLANTS NEW SHIPMENT OF SUMMER 
BLOOMING ANNUALS 	3 For 

While They Lash 

I 
2650 Orlando Dr.

Wo Deliver 
I 

&lnsta$l 	 (Hwy '77'21 
Ph. 323.7315 	 Sanford I 

- 	 Open Mon.-Sat. 94. Sun. 1.4 

House-Senate Conference 

Irons Out Elections Reform 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A House-

Senate conference committee — the first of 
the legislative session — has ironed out major 
fund-raising differences in a hefty elections 
rewrite measure and sent it back to the House 
and Senate for passage. 

The 322-page compromise bill, which had 
passed both chambers by overwhelming 
margins in slightly different forms, places 
tight restrictions on testimonial functions, 
campaign expenditures and slushfunds of 
unspent campaign donations. 

"I just hope the appropriations conference 
works as well as we did," commented Sen. 
Jim Scott, R-Fort Lauderdale, following the 
10-member panel's second session Thursday. 

Boy Found; Charges Filed 
DAYTONA BEACH (AP) — A deputy 

sheriff checking a reported burglary has 
found a 6-year-old boy who has been missing 
from his Wheeling, W.Va., home for two 
months, authorities say. 

The Volusia County sheriff's office said 
Thursday that Jacob E. McCarthy, 20, was 
charged with kidnaping after officers found 
Eric Reinhardt in McCarthy's trailer home. 

McCarthy, who was being held in Volusia 
County Jail without bond, also faces federal 
charges of unlawful flight to avoid 
prosecution. 

The boy was unharmed. He was taken to a 
state shelter pending travel arrangements 
back to Wheeling. 

Stage Set On Disclosure 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The stage 

has been set in the Florida Legislature to 
settle the question of how much financial 
information public officials should disclose. 

Both the House and Senate passed divergent 
bills Thursday to implement Gov. Reubin 
Askew's Sunshine Amendment. 

There was a good likelihood, one senator 
said, that the difference between the two 
houses was so great that a stalemate would 
keep any measure from passing. 

That happened last year and if it does this 
time, it rnean&.the requirements imposed by 
the constitutional amenmerfl would be. 
retained. These impose stringent disclosure 
for 1,-000 top state and county officials. 

Judge Faces 10-Year Term 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A Florida 

circuit judge, who was convicted of possessing 
1, 600 pounds of marijuana and conspiring to 
distribute the illegal drug, will be sentenced in 
federal court June 3. 

Circuit Judge Samuel S. Smith, 54, of Lake 
City faces a maximum term of 10 years in 
prison, five on each charge, and a possible fine 
of $30,000. 

Richard E. Bradley, a 22-year-old private 
pilot from Alachua, was also convicted of the 
charges in the April trial that lasted four 
weeks. 

Grover L. Lee, 39, a former Florida State 
University football player from Live Oak, 
faces a maximum five-year sentence and a 
$15,000 fine. He was convicted of conspiracy, 
but was acquitted of the possession count by 
the jury. 

Miami News Publisher 
MIAMI (AP) - Cox Enterprises has an-

nounced the appointment of David Kraslow as 
the new publisher of The Miami News. 

Cox President Charles E. Glover said 
Thursday that Kraslow, now chief of Cox 
Newspapers' Washington bureau, would take 
over on August 1. 

Kraslcw, 51, succeeds Daniel J. Mahoney 
Jr., who will continue as publisher of other 
Cox newspapers, including the Palm Beach 
Post and Times. -'- 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

MAY 19,19n 	 DISCHARGES 
ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 

Willis S. Bacon 
Katie L Burke 

Sanford: 	 Sharon D. Cherry 
Thomas Daniels Brad L. Dyess 	
Brad L Dyess Birdie C. Jessup 	

K Film Clarence R. JohnsonJr. 	Charles 
Adrian Hodges 

nger 

Dian P. Jones 	 Glenda Johnson Bessie E. McBride 	 Vivian J. Miller 
Georgia M. Vincent 	Samuel L Newkirk Linda L. Voltoline 	

Charlotte A. Tovell 
Nancy C. McLean, DeBary 	Lela M. Jackson, Casselberry 
Helen E. Shearer, DeLand 	Mice W. Pate, Casselberry 
If. Allen Townsend, DeLand 	Forest B. Gray, Deltona 
Forest B. Gray, Deltona 	Lee Nichols, Deltona 
Ruth M. Pace, Deltona 	Kathryn Putman, Geneva 
Frederick J, Farrell, Orange 	Helen M. Bartlett, Orange 

lty 	 City 
Patricia M. Croker, Orange 

Carl H. Perkins, Orange City City 
Ruby T. Maganheimer, 	C. Dianne Schocklln, Osteen 

'ange City 	 Mrs. James (Carla) Harp & 
C. Dianne Schocklin, Osteen baby boy, Deltona 

Dodge TfU(h5 

CAMBODIA 
The two-month incursion Into 

Cambodia in 1970, said Nixon, 
was "one of the most effective 
operations of the war" because 
of weapons and equipment con-
fiscated. He acknowledged that 
it failed to uncover - as part of 
Its orlglaally stated purpose - 
the communist headquarters 
for the war, simply because no 
soch place existed. 

"As far as Cambodia is con-
cerned," Nixon summed up, "I 
only regret that I didn't act 
stronger sooner." 

USING THE IRS 
Asked about the scheme to 

use Internal Revenue Service 
files against his enemies, Nixon 
said the IRS had been used for 
Political purposes before and 
"we should stop It in the fu-
ture." But "It is not an abuse of 
agencies; it is not illegal," he 
said. 

PARANOIA AND HATE 
"Am I paranoic about hating 

people and trying to do them 
in?" Nixon asked. "And the an-
swer Is: at times yes." 

He admitted to having para-
noia about those who leaked se-
crets, saying: "Paranoia for 
peace Isn't that bad." 

ANTIWAR EFFORTS 
"Had it not been for the divi-

sion in America, the war would 
have been ended one to two 
years earlier, in my opinion," 
he said. 

The actions he took domes-
tically to malstaln sçport for 
the war were "essential In or-
der to get the enemy to nego-
tiate," said Nixon. "It could be 
said that Iwas one of the casu-
alties, or maybe the last casu-
alty in Vietnam. If so, I'm glad 
I'm the last one." 

DANIEL FILSBE.RG 
As for Daniel ElLsberg, the 

man who leaked the Pentagon 
Papers. "I didn't want to dis-
credit the man as an Individual, 
I couldn't care less about the 
punk." 



LI 

2 p r. for $3 
Totamj sandals 

for men and women. 
Oriental-style summer sandals 
with soft rayon velvet thong 
hamhoo-look Insole and imita-
tion crepe sole Navy, black and 
wino in women s sizes 5 to, 
ineris srz"s 7 12 

There is something positively delicious and 

Around 
tempting about a row of bins stacked high with dew. 
fresh produce. 

When that produce Is also available at wholesale 
prices to you and me and the rest of John Q. Public 

If R becomes a really special treat. Precisely that will 
____ __ happen In Sanford this weekend when Farm City 

Day takes place. 
At two locations In Sanford (the Sanford Plaza at 

O~ZI~7_1_-) 
Airport Boulevard and Hwy. 17.92 as well as Fort 
Mellon Park) the farmers of Seminole County will 

• be making produce available to the public at prices 
usually reserved for major buyers such as super- 
markets. 

The Clock 
The variety alone promises to be interesting, 

with cabbages, celery and corn leading the list of 
available green goodies. 

By MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN Pickle buffs — especially those with home can- 
ning equipment - will find themselves able to 

WORLD 
r 

ii: 

IN, BRIEF 
Arms Treaty Compromise 

Referred To Moscow Leaders 

display of all sorts of farm equipment deserves a 
look-see. 

Farm City Day Is scheduled to include several 
static displays of antique farm equipment, as well 
aq - 'IIaø . u* V%

v
. 	b 	 Ma,, 	 1U.M. ', 	 U "'  

Intended to permit one person to do the work which 
formerly required a field full of "hands". 

If looks at all that food makes you unbearably 

hungry, there also will be a collection of short order 

delights for sale - hot dogs, hamburgers and soft 
drinks will be available for a -ittance, almost as 
small as that required to buy the fresh produce. 

Entertainment for the day will be provided by 
"pickers and singers" from area high schools. 

The combination of great quantitites of fresh 
vegetables, small prices, antique and upto-the-
minute farm equipment, refreshments - and 
picking and singing - only happens once a year in 
Sanford. Farm City Day Is here again -- enjoy! 

amply stock up on little cucumbers. 
What other vegetables will be available will 

depend on the crops which have reached ripeness, 
but members of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce's Agri-Business Committee. snonsors of 
the Farm City Day celebration, are happily an-
ticpatlng a good many crops. 

With tables lull of produce avalalbe as early as 
nine o'clock on Saturday, and entertainment off and 
on throughout the day (not to mention refreshments 
available for a small fee) the Farm City Day 
celebration looks like a great way to spend part of 
your weekend. 

If you are the proud owner of a pressure cooker 
for canning or a freezer for Icing down a bushel or 
two of vegetables, Farm City Day is going to be a 
great way to stock up at prices that can't be beat. 

Even if you are only buying for one, the com-
bination of fresh vegetables, entertainment and the 

,- 
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Undberg '\ W 	 • .iew at 80 
by flying 	
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JOHN D. LOFTONI JR. 

Are Babies 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 
— A 

breakthrough is reported in the nuclear arms 
talks between Secretary of State Cyrus R. 
Vance and Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, 
and a compromise formula has been referred 
to Moscow. U.S. and Soviet negotiators in-
dicated they should know today or Saturday 
whether the two superpowers are going to be 
able to agree on their second treaty — SALT II 
- to limit or reduce their arsenals of long-
range nuclear weapons. 

to ParIs, St 'ç 	— 	 ..i Lindbergh's lessons 
"Ile was a 4\ 	 _,,e to an abrupt halt when the 

a devoted stu 	 , company president refused to 
who then mana, 	..ancoin allow him to solo unless he put 
Standard Aircra.. Co. in Lin- down a cash bond on the plane. 

iA
coIn, Neb. "He was an apt stu- 	His son, Harold Hill, 64-year- 
dent because he wanted to learn old manager of the Idaho Falls 
and gave of his time." 	Airport, said the young stu- 

I I -1 	 ) 

k 	
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Workshops May Be 
Key To County Plan 

A couple of key questions were spawned from 
Tuesday evening's public hearing hosted by the 
Seminole County Commission on the county's 
proposed Comprehensive Plan. 

First: What was learned? Second: What next? 
The answer to the first question is obvious: 
nothing new. Only elaborations and reaffirmations 
of the persistent fears among officials of the 
municipalities that the county is involved in a 
aiaintir' rnncnirni'v Ir cha.l n,,-ikinii th 

RONALD REAGAN 

ERDA Report Begin Gets Small Majority 
t" '.,.-J ", .J'I' 	V I J IllLI 	1Iv,c v11 
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/ TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Late returns tities own and cherish — from services to property. 

	

Tuesday's meeting was principally a forum for 	Important  
Said To Be 	

from the Israeli election give Menahem 

'I' potential coalition partners enough votes for a 
opponents of the plan, mainly from the ranks of 	 •'t',? 	

.. 	
,.,•. .... 	

41 	
. 	 Begin's conservative Likud bloc and its 

municipal officialdom. Each argument seemed to 	
As Birds?   

	
:

I 01 I 	 I .  

 , 

 

6 	 11 	I.. 

 

'. 
, 	

" 

 echo the last, But only — as Commission Chairman „ ;t:4 small but effective majority in the 120- 
t 	

. 

	

_ 	Suppressed.1
Dick Williams noted - in generalities. Specifics  .1. member Knesset, Israel's parliament, 1Z 	

-11 	

, 	
...

•V  	,. &".y 	
'?, 

 election committee sources said today. The 

	

One explanation for this omission could be the 	prehensive, 485-page report prepared for the 	' 	I” '•' 

	

.1 	, 

people on the energy Issue, or Is there a heavy 	
Tuesday's election gave Likud 43 seats in the 

were few and far between. 	 WASHINGTON - The mail brings a corn- 	
Is the Carter Administration leveling with 	 unofficial count of civilian ballots from 

	

time element. As Nathan Van Meter, Casselberry 	Council on Environmental Quality, which details 	
'''.' 	

' . 	 dose of propaganda involved in Its moves? 	 120-member parliament while the religious the more than 100 treaties, international 
V ~i-.;,.;,,~,. 	,sor 	- 1~\,., ,

jections to specific portions of the plan would have

- 	
.. 	 Skeptics and sympathizers will debate this for 	

and right-wing partners that are expected to 

	

council chairman said, discussion of specific ob- 	
agreements, federal statutes, executive orders 	. 

months, no doubt. But there are some nagging ....(' 

	

_____ 	
concerns that the Administration hasn't been 	 support it had 19 seats. This would give the consumed more time than was available. 	 wIldlife. Among the laws we now have on the 

and federal regulations which protect our 	"~. 
4t::' '..-i'. 

	

Mr. Van Meter's point probably was well-taken, 	books to protect our animal friends are the ....., 	telling all the truth when it comes t 	 c 
situation. 

i 

	

As was another he offered. He suggested that, for 	following: 
First, It let the C.I.A. release an unusually 

	

clarification and amplification of the county's 	
- The Migratory Bird Treaty Act. Passed In 	 ______ _____ 

	

______ 	 gloomy assessment of world energy reserves on 

	

intent, plan and motives, workshops between the 	1916, this statute makes it unlawful "to hunt, 	
' T'J. 	. 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 the eve of President Carter's energy plan an- ( 	 _____________ _ 	 ___ 	 CALENDAR ________ 	nouncement - totally ignoring a recent United 

	

county and the municipalities would be in order, 	take, capture, kill. . . or possess" any bird 	 • 	 -____________ 	
"V 

' 	 Nations survey which draws far more optimistic To his credit, Chairman Williams agreed. 	protected by the law, except as permitted by the 	
-, '. 
	 _ 1 R 

. 	 .. 

conclusions. 

	

That's the answer to the second question: joint 	Secretary of Agriculture. Under this law, In one 	 '. 	 . 	

.,• 

1 

	

sessions. The wheels already are churning in that 	case, an oil company that failed to cover an oil 	, 	 ; 	 ______ 
_______ 	 Next, Mark Siegel, a deputy assistant to the 	

FRIDAY, MAY 20 4VC pOBt 	 .' 	 ____ 	 President, told the Washington Press Club pit was fined $500 for each of 14 migratory birds 	 _______ ______________ ______ 

letters to the officials in each of the municipalities 

 

	

direction. Mr. Williams has prepared and mailed 	which drowned in the pit, after apparently

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m.. Roiling Hills Moravian _111-
_________ %

'- 	 L. 	 details of the White House's plans for saturation 	 Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 

to arrange these meetings. 	 - The Bald Eagle Protection Act. Passed j 	 L
selling of the Carter program, including the view 

	

' 	 - 	-• —.pw-; 	 , . 	 that they would like to manipulate school 	 Church, SR 434. 

	

______ 	

Future. 	 E. Rollins. 

	

June 7 is the date the commission is scheduled to 	i.io, it was amended in 1972. A "first" violation 	

,.,,.. _______________________________________________ 

	

make a final decision on the plan's outlines, prior to 	who kills an eagle can get a maximum fine of 	,-: 	 ______ 

In mentioning his workshop plans, Mr. Williams 
 

killings, the penalties increase to a $10,000 fine 	.. 	., 	
____ 	

.. 	 _____ 

14 	 curricula to fittheirconcept of America's energy 	 YAC's for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 710 

the adoption required by Oct.1. 	 $5,000 and-or one year in jail; for subsequent 	. .. • Now it turns out thata500-page environmental 	 VFW Post 8207 fish fry, Longwood. 6: 8:30 p.m. F 

Impact report prepared by the Federal Energy 	
SAT1JRDAY MAY21 and-or two years in jail. Any person taking or 	' '......... 

Research and Development Administration Is 	
Reception for Mrs. Margaret Reynolds, ad- 

	

has brought up an interesting point. Each of the 	
possessing any eagle, part, nest or egg thereof, 	 A Mighty Smith Was He? 	 being suppressed by the government, 	

ministrative assistant at Pinecrest Elementary School, 

	

municipalities in the county — as is the county 	can be fined up to $5,000. Anyone who supplies 	______________________________________________________________________ 	 presumably because it does not conform With 	
will be held from 7.9 p.m. at Sanford Garden Club. Mrs. 

	

itself - is required by law to prepare its own 	information that leads to a conviction under this 	 White House views on nuclear energy. 	
Reynolds is retiring after 33 years In education. All her 

	

comprehensive plan. "We're anxious to look at 	act can get a "citizen bounty" of one-half of the THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 Carter's proposed program, you will recall, # 	I 	friends are invited to attend. t
have never come to us?" he asks rhetorically. 	 — the Wild Free-Roarniing Horses and Burro 

heirs," comments Williams. "I wonder why they 	fine levied, 	 cited a need for some reliance on nuclear power
plants, but strictly those operating on uranium. 	 Pink Elephant Potpourri, 9 a.m., to 4 p.m., Maitland 

	

Thus the workshop sessions could prove doubly 	Act. Passed In 1971, this law provides that any Trees: Teapot Tempest 	 of which we have a limited supply (often 	 Civic Center. Flea Market. entertainment and refresh- 

	

beneficial., They could iron out the difficulties 	person who "maliciously causes the death or 	estimated at about 20 years). The President's 	 ments. 
 

	

encountered by city officials in accepting the 	harras 	 commitment tb st1ng the spread of nuclear 	 Free blood pressure checks by Sanford Fire Dept.. 10 

	

county'si plan and, at the same time, give the 	who "processes or permits to be processed into 	SAN FRANCISCO — The tallest trees known felt increasingly harassed during the past 

ument' of a protected horse or burro, or 	
• 	 materials around the world apparently led him 	 a.m. 10 5 p.m., CR Jamboree, Civlc.Cente; 

	

county a chance to learn what the cities are doing 	commercial products the remains" of same, to man - the coast redwoods (Sequoia Sem 	decad. The firms which own the land and trees 
to the conclusion that 4Ishould not advocate the 	 AA Sanford Wom~n's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W Fi~st St. use of breeder reactors which use plutonium, a and thus mesh the plans. 	 may be fined up to $2,000 or jailed for one year, pervirens I which can tower 300 feet in forests on have seen once-lenient regulations grow strict, byproduct of nuclear Fission. 

	 Senior citizens trip to Sea World, leave Civic Center, 9 or both. 	 the north coast of California - are again at 
the They must now provide environmental Impact 	Plutonium can be recycled and breeder 	 am. pick up at Casselberry Leeds Store, 9:30 a.m. Return All efforts emanating from the county thus far 	Among those international treaties that center of a political storm. 	

statements on their felling plans and face a reactor research has been aimed at creating 	
P4 	P.M. 

	

aimed mainly at lessening the cities' fears of 	protect our wildlife we have: 	 Congress is debating whether it should 
double public which is protesting about the look of the reactors that would generate more plutonium 	 Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

	

consolidation - have failed. In many ways they 	- The Treaty for the Preservation and the 58,000-acre Redwood National Park created landscape after "clearcutttng," 
the dripping of than they consume. Thus, a perpetual energy 	 Church 

	

have raised more questions than they have an- 	Protection of Fur Sales. Signed in 1911 by the in 1968 to protect these trees, some of which were 
swered. 	 United States, Russia, Japan, and Great Britain, already giants In 1066. Money for the purchase is 	all trees In a wooded area. 	 supply. 	 VFW Post $405, Winter Springs, Poppy sale, all day,  

	

These newly planned workshops may give all 	this document protects the Northern Fur Seal available: $359 million has been set aside from 	Some forestry experts claim that clear cut- 	The Naderites purport to be scared stiff of 	 Winter Springs and south Seminole County. 

	

parties a second chance to clarify differing views 	
from "pelagic sealing," which means killing this offshore oil revenues. The Carter administration ting is the most efficient logging method and a breeder reactors and peddle colorful scenarios 	

SUNDAY, MAY 22 seal while it is swimrning along its migratory is conunitted to expanding the park and it has 	healthy prelude to reaf forestation; but, while it about theft of plutonium by terrorists or 

	

and language and create input assuring proper 	route. 	 strong support in Congress. 	 may suit timber company economics. It leaves a devastating accidents which somehow turn Free blood pressure checks by Suford Fire Dept., 9 
planning for Seminole County's growth. 	 Besides this treaty, we have signed other 	But there Is an obstacle. The three lumber 	shocking swathe of barren land open to erosion, nuclear power plants Into giant bombs. The 	 am. to 4 p.m., CB Jamboree, Civic Center.  

	

We hope they prove fruitful in instituting some 	treaties to protect fish, whales, polar bears, companies which own forest lands surrounding 	which affects nearby land as well. 	 latter Is technically impossible, and the former 	 Good Samaritan Home 31st Anniversary celebration, 

	

kind of reasonable grand design for this growth. 	Antarctic seals, and various forms of Antarctic the present park do not want to sell, and the 	Unemployment normally runs high in this Is a 
matter of good security. 	 t 	

p 	 3 p.m., Freewill Holiness Church, adjacent to Home. 
flora and fauna. 	 lumbermen who fell the trees and truck the logs 	region; the rate is now 14 per cent, roughly twice 	

The E. R. D. A. report, Document 1554-D, has 	 Guest speaker, Tom Hunt.  

	

Under the Marine Mammal Protection Act of over the rugged wilderness to sawmills see their the national average. Lumber executives claim been gathering dust since February, probably 	 Sophomore Vocal Recital, Fine Arts Building, 1972, there Is a wide array of civil, criminal and livelihood threatened. 	 that losing more Land to the park will put 1,600 because it does not fit the Administration's 	 Seminole Community College, featuring Karon home, The Truckers ' Image 	other penalties. Any person who "knowingly" 	An angry tussle has broken out between these loggers out of work. 	 avowed bias against plutonium and breeder 	 soprano, and John Ilodjack, baritone Public invited . violates this act can be fined up to $20,000 and-or two groups both of them emotional. While 	 reactors. This is despite the fact that this MONDAY, MAY 23 get a year in jail. If a vessel or O'ther con- committee hearings favorable to enlarging the 	Not less Important to them is the great renewable energy source could solve a lot of our 	 Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., First 

	

The date's trucking industry is unhappy with the "wild 	
veyance Is Involved In such a violation, Its entire park were ending this week, the irate lumber demand for redwood lumber from problems. 	

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 

	

tion with the federal speed limit of 55 miles per hour. 

bunch" role It has been assigned in legend and song In connec- 	
cargo or the monetary value thereof is subject to town of Eureka, Calif., whose economy Is 80 per housebuilders. One acre of redwoods now 
forfeiture and seizure, and the vessel itself may cent dependent on timber, was planning to send a 	commands about $25,0W. Douglas fir abounds In points. Among them, it says that plutonium 	 Church, Sit 434 and 14. 

	

The E. It. D. A. report makes some Important 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

	

A..J. Eyraud, president of the California Trucking 	
be fined up to 82.5.000. 	 cavalcade of log-laden trucks across the country 	the area and sells well, but first-growth redwood 	

safety is good and getting better. It says that,".. 	 Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. Is the lumberman's prize. 
Association, resents the loss of the "good guy" image 	

to the Capitol; their presence was expected to 	
, with full recognition of the need to provide 	 Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First closed. 

	

e
cars and buses are as guilty as truckers in violating the speed 

njoyed by truck drivers, noting that operators of passenger 	If you willfully violate the 1973 Endangered make a protest louder than words. 	 The Save the Redwoods League, founded in adequate protection against t'ieft. . . or sabotage 	 TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, regulation. 	 Species Act, then you're in a heap of trouble. 	LaA month lumbermen snarled up traffic in 	1918, has 	dl 	m
Criminal penalties Include up to one year in jail San Francisco, where committee hearings were 	public to buy 28 different redwood forests within concluded that there Is no safeguards-related 

	

out of the of facilities involving nuclear materials, it is 	 Crystal Lake and Country club Rd., Lake Mary. 

	

have made the trucks a target for criticism. 
But he concedes that leadlooted individuals in the Industry 	and-or a fine of $20,000; civil penalties up to a being held, by driving over 100 lumber rigs Into 	the state, donating them as state parks. Three of reason to delay the development of fuel cycle $10,000 fine; and if your violation is not willful. the center of the city. 	 the most beautiful of these are now included in facilities to dtmonstrate reprocessin "When you're big, you attract attention," Eyraud said. 	you can still be fined up to $1,000. 	 The lumber industry of northern California has 	the present national redwood park. 	 plutonium conversion and storage." To reinforce his association's support for tougher en- 

	

g, including 	 AREA DEATHS 

	

lorcesnent of highway and safety regulations, he has urged the 	

Church of Athens, N.Y., and 
public to report to his organization by license number or truck 

	

number any violations of 'good driving practice" by truck 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	. 	 I'EI.EN 0. R1JI) 	
was a retired legal secretary.  drivers. Owners will be informed, he said, and drivers will find 

	

that "the boss means business." Mrs. Helen 0. Reid, 62, of 103 	Mrs. Rizzi is survived by her 

Sanora Blvd.. Sanford, died husband, William Sanford Rizzi California motorists can aid the enforcement campaign by 
sending the description of offending trucks to Eyraud's Msdsh*ipmen Calling Massage Parlors? Thursday evening at Seminole Sr., Sanford: four daughters, 

Memorial Hospital. She was a Mi's. Kathleen R. Guy, Lake 
organization at P.O. Box 923, Burlingame, Ca., 94010. 

native of Dothjn. Ala., and had Mary; Mrs. Dana (Patricia) 

lived in Sanford since 1972, Sohrbeck, Sanford; Mrs. Peter WASHINGTON - The cheating scandal at 	The limited study uncovered a waste of $11,000 cola-drinking public. Both Pepsi-Cola and Coca- first laundry list," conceded a presidential aide. 	 moving here from Milwaukee. B. (Robin) Schram. Hudson, 
N.Y; and Miss Jeanine 

West Point may be matched in military 	on Baltimore-Washington toll calls. 	 Cola are united on the sacred right of consumers 'But we punted on it,,, Another told us: "You 	. She was a Presbyterian. 	
Francine Rizzi. Sanford; two 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 by a telephone scandal at Annapolis For 	But the most titillating were the sex calls. The to partake of their favorite beverage from would be amazed at the intensity 
of the lob- , 	 • 	Survivors include her lonely hearts at the Naval Academy have been study traced calls to eight different massage throwaway containers. 	 bying." 	 husband, Don, of Sanford; 	sons, William Sanford Rizzi Jr., running up telephone bills with calls to massage parlors, with such alluring names as Velvet 	The cola companies have prevailed over the 	Footnote: A Coca-Cola spokesman said the ' 	 daughter, Mrs. T. W. Schluter, Ghent, N.Y.; and Steven 

Thomas Rizzi, Orlando. 
pirlors and girlfriends. 	 Touch Ethereal and King Arthur's Pleasure Environmental Protection Agency, Council for industry "favors a returnable bottle system that 	, 	Grafton, Ohio; one son, Frank 	

Also, her parents, Mr. and 
The telephone records also show a number of Shop. 	

Environmental Quality and Federal Energy works." He contended that the consumers don't 	 Crider, Orlando; one sister, calls from the Annapolis naval establishment to 	Footnote: The study was done for the David Administration, which have sought to clean up want to bother with returnable bottles and tha t 	1 Mrs. Dorothy Thomason, W. Mrs. Harrison H. Clark, Lake I 	fit 	 gambling emporiums, race tracks, finance Taylor Naval Ship Research and Development the roadside litter by requiring deposits on the soft-drink industry is "conjumer.'cja'jented " 	 Palm Beach; and six grand- Mary; one sister, Mrs. Judith 

	

companies and stockbrokers. There have been Center in Annapolis. But a cautious Navy beverage cans and txttles. This would also save He also disputed that abolishing throwaways 	 children. 	 F. Kenney, Lake Mary and one 
brother, Thomas C. Clark, 

ff___ 	 political calls to such diverse organizations as spokesman told us that its conclusions "do not the equivalent of 30 million barrels of oil each would save much oil. It also takes oil he argued 	 Gramkow Funeral Home 
In Catskill, N.Y.; and four 7 	 the Daughters of the American Revolution, necessarily represent the views of the Navy or

energy  experts.Thistheto wash and refill bottles after they are returned 	 charge of arrangements. 	
grandchildren. 

National Association for the Advancement of the commands Involved in the study." The estimated 
amount of oil it takes to manufacture As for litter, he said: "Newspapers cause more 

JEANNE MARIE RIZZI 	Gramkow Funeral Home is in 
Colored People arid Nazi party headquarters. 	center is conducting a strict review of the phone throwaway containers. 	 Utter than anything else." 	

charge of arrangements. 
One call was traced to a bookie in Florida 	calls, the spokesman said. 	 Kendall is given credit for blocking the 	WHO'S NEWS - A team of prominent 	

Mrs. Jeanne Marie Rizzi, 44, 	_____ 

"-v 	 e~~ 	 /3-1 	others to health clubs and diet groups. Someone 	COLA CRONIES - The cola influence has not throwaway reform during the Republican years. Americans Is secretly helping President Carter 	 ____ from the Acadezny,apparently sulf .jng f 	subsided in the White house with the departure But President Carter's aides considered In- find a replacement for FBI director Clarence 	 • of 260( Laurel Ave., Sanford, 	oral Notice acute Big Mac attack, telephoned a McDonald's of the Republican.,, who belonged to the Pepsi ciuding the deposits-on-throwaways proposal in Kelley. The group has whittled down the list to 	
.died Thursday afternoon at her 	- - drive-in restaurant 3,000 miles away in Bellevue 	generation. Rather, Pepsi-Cola's Don Kendall his energy message. Reliable sources claim prospects1 including judges, police chiefs, FBI 	 residence, after an extended 	RIZZI, JEANNE MARIE - Wash. 	 has been replaced as a shadowy presence in the Coca-Cola made a pitch to the White House officials and some academics. A final recom- 	 illness. 	 Funeral mate s Mn JeanneA private study of the telephone habits of the bsdt'ooms by Coca-Cola's J. Paul Austin. 	against the Idea. We could get no comment on mendatlon Is still weeks away. 	 A native of Hudson, NY., she 	Marl. RiHi. 41, of Ui Laurel 

midshipmen and other naval ernployes 	Kendall helped to set up Richard Nixon In the this from the White house nor Coca-Cola. Our 	- House Republican leader John Rhodes has 	 had lived In Sanford since 	Way . w dl be eIeated a' 'a 

Ave. Sanford. wt',o died Thur 
Annapolis show thr spend a lot of time on 	law business in New York City In the 19606. The repeated calls to Austin were never returned, 	referred to Speaker Thomas "Tip O'Neill as a 	 August 1916. She was a member 	$atur&jay in the All Souls telephone. Mans of them also charge Uwir ton grateful Nixon was soft on Pepsi, therefore, after 	As a matter of fact, the antithrowaway blustery, "partisan" politician. One newspaper, 	'of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic 	Catholic Church, with Fr 

William Authenristfl officlatinç 
"it Of ed 	Austin, on the other hand, has been a sugar energy message. A top Whlt house official O'Neill as a highly "Protestan t" rather than 	

• 	 Funeral Home Chapel in 

_____________ 	
calls to the taxpayers. A study of only four per he moved into the White House. 	 proposal never made It into the president's quoting Rhodes, labeled the Irish Catholic , 	 me rosary will be recited at 

, 	 pm today in tt. Gnamkcw 
,,,, 	 distance calls at the taxpayers' expense during daddy to Jimmy Carter, whose political am- explained to us, with a shrug: "Maybe we just "partisan" pollticljn. Rhodes rushed off a "Dear 	 'raffif 

_— terment will be in A!heMS. N.Y the first hail of 1976, 	 tAtions the Coca-Cola crowd has supported. It Is weren't brave enougn. It may have caused more Tip" letter to the Speaker. "I hope I didn't cause "This has been a particularly tough day! I Just 	'rhr tazpa,er5 are aLso paying for thousands only natural, therefore, that President Carter Is trouble than It was worth." 	 you any problems with the iCathollc Church," heard Bert Lance is discouniging govemment of urtnecessary toll calls that could be carried on s0ft On Coke. 	
An environmental ufficial tried to get the wrote Rhodes. -If 	

may make contributions to the 
American Cancer society agencies from using consultants!" 	 the Nivy tie hnes to Ilaittinore and Washington 	This shou!1 hive lttt!e cffct, however, on the 	White b{nN' f,, iwt '}'., 	 you get 	 _______________________________ Gramow Funeral Home in 

	

it 	oil ti:€' try to get you in with the Moonti's" darge of arnang.m.nta. 

f_4 
%,or, 	Lindbergh's landmark flight, the perfect foil for the rough-

Hill said, "I didn't necessarily edged, veteran barnstormers. 

Describing his thoughts about dent's quiet nature made him 

think he was crazy, but I 	"He was always the goat, the 

lfs_~=_ 	
thought he was taking an awful pigeon of practical jokes. He 
rhanrp" 	 wic more riiiit iinactim1no 

kA 
• 

f  ,~A
R_* 1, 

, , 	
sm 
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CAKES READIED 

FOR JAMBOREE 

,—.-, —.-------.' 

Hill said he was one of four or not like the hellraisers most of 
five employes who Instructed that group were," he said. 

Flanked by Charles Iloffen (left) and Thomas Hopkins, Edith Harrison helps 
whip up what they all hope will he tempting enough for someone to buy during 
this weekend's CB Jamboree at the Sanford Civic Center, Proceeds from sale of 
the cakes will go to the Golden Age Olympics sponsored by the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, 

ummer 
short 
special. 

Men's jean shorts. 
We fray 'em. You fade 'em. 

Special buy, 3.99 

2 for 5 
Perfect-for-summer 
Shorts in Jamaica or 
short-short styling. Both 
nylon knit in navy, white. 
red, mint, or powder.  
Jamaica's. 10-18 Short' 
shorts, 8-16 

JCPenney 

11 

side of summer Ours 	\ L_ 
fade from dark to 	

".._, 	 . 	
", / light in all Cotton 	. . 	 . 

unwashed indigo 	 . 

denim With front 	 "-• 

and back pockets 	 . 	 . 

Waist sizes 29-38 	.,-,. - 	 ', 	. 	 r- 
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t14' 	P•Ø, Jazzed up classics. 
Tank tops show your cool side. 

Special buy 4 for 5 

I. 
f 

Oriental 

thongs 
Think tanks for 
summer Ard show c! 
your style Ours are 
easy care, easy wear 
polyester/combed 
cotton in great Solid 

colors with bold 
contrast trim Men's 
sizes S M,L.XL 4 for $5 

JCPenney 

JCPenney 
WisuI.rParkaiadSaflt.rdPIaa —OpendaiIy lOs rn.pm Sunday Il 30$ 30  rn 
OrlOnJoO,wnt,wn —Opn Tuei .Wed. Thurs. Sat 	rn 4pm .Mori,Fri 530a rn I 53p m 
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aEh es End Of L ine   A Day Early, 

I1 	300 N. FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD. FIA 32771. 
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NORMAN 	 Lakes Tonight 	- w'. . 	
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Home Detter). %%e 
Year, $28.40. B 	- 	 By SHARON REMPE 	strickout when Kolacki got his 	 - .,, ,•, 	. 	'....... 

other mail. 	 - 1~ 
Ar 

	

- 	 Herald Correspondent 	act together again, sending Jeff 	- 	 - - 	 . - 

	

- -• . . 
• 	 Anderson back to the dug out on 	. 	 '. 

-. 	 They say one man's joy Is three pitches, for the third out. 	 - 	 -- 	 ,

i 

I-, 	 . 	 .. 	14 	 another man's sorrow, and that 	The killing blow came In the 	L5 	 . 	 V 
W 	 ' - 'j 	 .. 	

-.1 '- 	 certalnlyfitSteveKolackland bottom of 	fr' 	 ' - 	 ., v : - 	
• 	 46 

- 	 L' 	
'-: 	 '- 1. 	 - • 

	 David Wiggins Thursday night once again off the bat of Diaz, 	 . 	- -. 	 - 	 - • r 	- 	 -' 	 In the opening round of the sate sent home on another sacrifice, 7 	-. 

I 	 high school tournament at by Salvidlo. Seminole's only 	 - 	 - - 	 ..e.  
- 	 Sanford Memorial Stadium. two errors came in that Inning, 

	

_____ 	 Kolacki certainly had a relay bobble by Raines 
something to be happy about. allowing Diaz to get to third, 	

MIAMI - 	 Pitching past Seminole with and a dropped foul fly by Terry 	'"i" ES'SCOTT MOYER BATS VS. PARKER 
deadly fast balls, Kolacki's one. Smith, that would have put 

1' 	 1 	hitter- sixth inning single by Salvidjo out. 	

Dixon 

	

1 - 	 . r,. 	 . 	 . 	 i 	Bobby 	Robinson-stopped 	Kolacki fanned 10 of fl bat. j]J 11 1" 	z.. - 	• 	 - - 	 . 	Seminole from getting Into Its tens. 	 No-Hitter  
- I 	 --• 	 notorious running game, put- 	Seminole coach Bobby 
. 	t 	 '. 	

-, 	 ting away the Tribe with a 2-0 Limdquld seemed incredibly 

	Rebel blistering, and advancing optimistic after the game. 
Tampa Robinson Into tonight's Lundquist commented that hisAs  

-. 	 L 	-- 

 

-. 	 ,,. 	 ••• 	 . • .. • .-- - 	8 o'clock finale against Miami team had played as good as he -' 	
,, 	 - 	 Lakes of Hialeah, a 2-0 victory could have hoped they would, 	Craig Dixon threw a no-hitter Webb had one hit apiece for the homer also in the second 

	

-, 	 ,. 	 -....' -. -. over Jacksonville Terry but, "they got the hits and their to beat the Twins as the Rebels Rebels The Rebles only batted 	The Cardinals had three hits 

	

-_.l. 
\ 	 -.--j 	, 	 Parker 	 pitcher was tough." And, in his scored a 9-5 victory in Sanford twice 	 all singles one each by Ttxnnn - 	il 	 1., ,. 	 - 	 , 	. - 	 - 	Wiggins would normally have never say-die spirit, Lundquist Pee Wee League Thursday. 	In other games in the league Downer, Sam Hill, and Br1a 

	

,, 	 been satisfied with a two-hitter, Is looking forward to a possblle 	The runs off Dixon, came as a the Panthers topped the Car- Sheffield. 
i 	 - ii 	

• 	 -i 14 ' 	walking only one 	 reversal of the loss, If they meet result of the seven batters he dlnals, 10-9, and the Yankees 	Scott Crockett banged - 	

- 	 . - . - 	 'It's hard to lose a two. during American Legion walked Dixon struck out five edged the Tigers, 	 d 1.1 	A 	 , 

	

- r 	- 	
- 	 , \- 	 hitter," Wiggins' dad, Jack, competition 	 Scott Carter and Timmy 	The Panthers although they 	and a, single 	Trent 

- 	
. 	"r 	- - 	'- .'

t 	
- 	 ! 	 - 	

-' 	 ft' 
'. 	commented after the game 	"We'll get them in legion," he 	 scored 10 rims, only managed to 	on and 	 each 

a44 I 	.y'' 	. 

	victory. Horace Knight also had 
"' ' r 	 "This the first time I've seen said 	 collect two hits - one each 	tripled to lead the Yankees to 
- 	V_ I. 	

him cry since he was M high," 	Miami Lakes used the five-hit 	
REBELS 

	

IH#fald Phot" by Tom Vincent) 	 AS R H Hubert Dixon and Dexter 
 

	

ALL THAT'S LEFT FOR SEMINOLE IS SHORT WALK HOME 	 he said, holding his palm down pitching of sophomore Mike Nay Rivers, is 	0 I 0 Franklin. 	 a hit for the Yanks. 
to just below his waist. 	Casey plus a seventh inning 	 Dixon's hit was a three-run 	Keith Denton doubled and But those two hits were fatal error by Parker for victory. Scott Carter, 	 2 I single in the second inning, Stacy Smith singled for the3 

Castle, l 	• 	 ones. 	 Juan Bustabad and Orlando Joey Evans. 2b 	 1 1 0 Franklin's was a two-run losing Tigers 
a ozoAI 	i 	a 	

Seminole, for the first time in Fernandez sparked Lakes with 
tournament competition lost two hits each. Garland Shearin Timmy Webb. rf 

Freeman,Tommy 	
I 0 I 

the coin toss and came Into the had two hits for Parker. 	Clint Cain, II 	 0 0 0 IT'S  THE PillS 	 by Alan Mover 

	

game as the visiting team. So, 	It was scoreless until the Andy GrIff Is, cf 	 0 0 0 Cancer Tennis Crowns 	coming up to bat first. Kolacki seventh. 	
Totals 	

TWINS 
4 9 2 mv -PIrrimle6w 	

0 

	

and the Robinson defense 	 Al I H 	 IWI/4' 70P R5'4,V/4' 

	

Larry Castle and Doug defeated Rick Moreland, and Long, and Cindy Pinnock. 6-7 7. systematically knocked down 	 Dean Hall, 3b 	 1 I 0 	
- 19C# OF h1/5 /'A't 7tV 

Malozowski were the winning Thn Barley 46, 7-6, 6-1 in the A 5,6-4. 	 the Tribes' first three batters; Legion 	Edd Krogan. is 	 - 	 i',15ai15 454 t61VI,4i9 
team in the championship flight Flight, Len Zilles and John 	Other winners among the ThTI Raines with a fly to right 	 Richard Leonard, p. 3b 	2 1 0 	 ,,',l 	 2''6 
of the mens doubles tennis Tucker were the victors over women include Maggie Harper 	d, Bobby Robinson swinging 	 Billy Pinick. lb 	 I I C 	qjy p,qqyy 	 ,q/4' 'ai ,q/74Ø' q,ir P 
tournament sponsored by the Frank Whigham and Buddy and Kathy Crowell who won the and missing for a strike out, Tryouts 	rf 	 $7%/,4 7 	 fiO,i'o H7 i5 t/tC 

	

American Cancer Society held Burton In the B flight 3.6,6-2,6- A flight over Emma Spencer and Wiggins with a ground out 	 Andy Shinn • 	 1 0 0 	 fjf 	 MT 7Z1'. OVId?. 100 
at Bayhead Racquet Club last I. 	 and Theresa Piercy3-6 6-3 7-6. from the shortstop. 	 Phil Wright.lf 	 1 0 0 	7/,f,ff6#7 
weekend. 	 In the B flight it was B 	Then, on Wiggins' first pitch, 	 Carey Hunt of 	 0 a 0 	/ Wh0 	

.. 91 	 1. . 	rIfIq 14 
In C Flight it was Randy 	 Robbison second baseman John 	

Mike Boyd. cl 	 0 0 0 	 1 	
't . . 	 %,,,'* Lee Holt and Bob Sheddon  

	

McGee and Bonnie Fessel over 	 Saturda 	Carty Smith 	 0 0 
	

NP Mor 	r I 	
. , 10017;y OC 

Kelley  an Rick Galloway 
beating Gib Edmonds and 	Hope Schirard and Mar

Lefty y Diaz shot a double to the can- 	 Totals 	 0 S 0 	147 	 _______ 

Brooke Re udinstral 	 IU3O1dCS s.3, 6.7,7.6. 	terfield gap. He advanced to 	Tryouts for the Sanford Post 	 - 

 

na 	gh sets, 	
- 	Betty Reagan and Jan third on a ground out by Len 53 American Legion baseball 

ln the women's championship Johnson defeated Leslie Castle Salvidlo and came home on a team will begin at 10 o'clock 	
AS 

CARDINALS 	
N flight Laurie McNulty and andKathySchellinthewomens sacrifice fly by John Oravetz. Saturday morning, at Sanford Billy Cameron, r? 	3 1 0 

7- Sparks 	Connie Bennett defeated Sand! C flight, 7-6, 2-6, 	 The Seminoles held the Memorial Stadium. 	 Timmy Downer, Th 	2 3 1 	 - 

	

Knights for the next four in- 	Tryouts are open to all high Brian Sheffield, lb 	2 0 1 	 - 	
. • 	 - 

ii 	 D 	 • •- 

 mg-1w 
ings while falling in their own school age boys whose 19

th Donald iOn. P.30 	 - 	 . - 	... - •-, -. 

Medics .ansen .- aces 	iwanis, i -o attempts to get on base, until birthday does not fail on or De*Jopwiscn.is 	 2 1 0 	 . 

 Hanson drove in the second, but that was for the top of the fourth. 
	

before Aug. 1. 	 -____ 
•, :, 

three runs with a single In the Civitan 	
e 	was able to crackThe first Legion game is Mliii Klngiman 	 2 0 0 	 '." 

In Sanford's Florida Little fifth and final Inning to give 	Lance WhIitted had a- game Kol&,Id's flawless pitching for scheduled May 29. 	 Jeff Welch, It 	 0 0 0 	 - 	 , . . 
	A, 

	

three batters, getting Wiggins 	 Totals 	 if 9 3 	 ll..., 	- 	. 	- 	~. , -_ 
or It.  i Major Leagues Glenn Brooke 	wan s a 7-6, come-from- high two Is or the winners. 	r 	 .i r it 	 PANTHERS 	 ' had a 4-lor-4 day driving in four 	L' 	 an as second &OuO 	a 	 -'l 	 - : \ behind victory over Western 	In the other game in the 	1k b Bobby Robinson. ryan

Al ft H 
runs with a homer and three Sizzlin In the girls Lassie Soft- league Marc Slade recorded It walk 

	
went to first on a MaGraw 	Rod Baker, rf 

rI 	
o o 	 -• . . :: - 	 - 

ripped Seminole Sporting 
singles as Medical Center ball League Thursday. 	second victory over last place fielder's choice that put 	 Juan Newkirk. it 	of 

	

2 0  Civitan, 16-11. 	 Alex Wynn, If 	 0 	 ., 
Goods 	 The victory for Kiwanis was 	

Slade 	, the 
Robinson out on second. Ready 	Hubert Dixon, is 	3 2 1 	 - 	• 

Scott Kntger added three hits its ninth straight, in nine 	 given most o 	 Wiggins stole second and 	 Troy Jackson, lb 	2 1 0 	 • 	 . 	 - - 

	

and three RBIs to the winning games, the loss for Western runs by i.$SL1I pitchers CaWY Donnie Williams walked. But 	 Dexter Franklln,c 	1 2 I 	 - '• % 	 / 

cause and Candy Bradwell and SizilitI was their third in nine 	 Hunt who the third out came on a 	Mark MaGraw, the human
James  	cl 	

: 	 -. 

Chris Cdllen added two 
hits decisions. 	 combined to walk 12 batters. 

Hint had two hits for the losers, 	 battering ram, will attempt to Mansoer Baker, 3D 	
1 , 	 .... - I. 

each for Medical Center. 	Kim Hammel also had three and Katie Dauder had two hits 	SEMINOLE Al 
1 H 

break through a world record 10 
Osce. ar 	 2 0 0 

	I. 
. 	 -.- 	

I 
Tommy Vezin had two hits for 	

Kim 
with a three run homer In for the winners. 	 Tim Raines, 	 3 	0 

flaming walls Saturday at 2 Tim McKinney, p 	0 0 0 	 t ':s'; ,., . 	 ...' / - the Losers and Erik Freddie, 	 Bobby Robinson, 20 	2 0 1 P.M. on the Bob Dance parking Larry Lemon. p. 30 	I 0 0 	4 	 . •" \,. Rodney Carley, Billy Hudger 	 ' a .s:;• 	
', 	

- 	Dave Wiggins.p 	 3 0 0 lot. 	 Totals 	 - 	 1110 2 	 ;.-,• 	-.',. 	,, / , 	- 
and Jammie Jessup each had 	' 	 ' 	rTV(f' 	

" .",,' 	
l. 	 DonnieWlli,am%.If 	2 0 0 

one hit for Seminole Sporting 	. 	 - 	j....." i 
	
IL, 	 Anthony w&k,r.)b 	3 0 0 

, ,4 

Goods. 	 .. 	
41r 
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.., ,,.., Terry Smith. lb 	 2 0 0 Snook Presents A Problem 
- 	 AS I H 	 ?ij ' ,. 	 .... 	 a - 	 RORINiflII 	 'ln--.'----.I--. 	 -. - 

had changed and not for the better. Whatever it was had cut his 
leader just above the hook back to back. 

Taking the rod. I rummag."I through my tackle box and fuund 
some leader that seemed suitable, baited up and cast to the same 
area. Almost immediately, the line snapped taunt and the reel 
screached. Digging in with my heels, it was a case of whether the 
Line would break or the fish would make Its long run and lthaUy 
turn, allowing me to conserve enough line for Its Inevitable last 
long run. 

Fifteen minutes later, Mason shined his light onto a long 
shadowy form as It gilded past in the silver water and our 
suspicion was confirmed - five feet of shark slowly rolled and 
beached Itself. 

1:30 a.m. and two sharks later, we finally called it quits, threw 
out our sleeping bags on the beach and laid down to wait fo. the 
next tide change. 

At S a.m. the next morning, we were hard at It again, Gene.* 
Mason and Joe hit a few trout and pompano, but that was it. Old 
man snook was not to be found. 

We finally finished out the day fishing some flats for blues, trt.ut 
and ladyflsh. 

Gene took as on a tow through Boca Grande and Gasparilla 
Pass, then we were homeward bound. 

Snook are strange creatures of habit, and, alter analyzing our 
trip, we determined that possibly the long hard winter effects are 
still Lingering. Two or three degrees 

of water temperature will 
hold the fish south, and we all agreed that the 

water, particularly 
at night, was still a bit too chilly. 

Evening Herald, Sanferd, Ft. 	Friday, May 2$. l$17-7A 
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C I 	 * 
, 	 Dulando Auto Screens Is the ' 

_____ 	

* 

	

'i first half Mustang Division 	 - 	 - 	 - *_ _ 	

* I 	 ____ - 	Champion. The reliable corn- 

	

* 	That's right and everyone shouid. 	* 

t 40 	
Clint Baker pitched Dulando to - 	 .. - __________________ 

4r

bination of Bobby Miller and :. 	
- .IJ1u: = 	

- 	 ______ 	Only one out of327 people drive a 	* 

____ 	

* 

	

a 10-6 wIn over AFCOM in the 	 - 

______ 	

* 
new car before they buy It. Sounds 	

* 
playoff game. 
	 ______ 

Steve 	Beard, 	Rob 

	

- 	 . 	- 	- 

rn. - * would drive their new car before pur- 	* 
- 	.- --- 	- 	 ..4' - 41111- - 	 .  - ,, 	 .. 	- 	 - 	 * 	chasing, there would be many less 	* 

Miller all had two hits for the 
KEITH ABNEY STEALS THIRD, JIM STARK ON TAG 	 * dissatisfied customers. Perhaps you 	* 

... 	:. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	
Sobik's Sandwich Shop in a 

I 

	

_____ * The answer Is simple. Most people 	* 

	

Dinkelacker, Paul Wood and 	• 	 - - - 	
;-''I- 	

-- - . - 	
I. 

':. 	 : 
I. 

	

- 	* 	Improbable but it's true. If everyone 	* 

J. 

- 	
- 	 champions, who will now face 	 * are asking "well why don't they?" 	* 

* 
;' sk#..'e' 	championship, which also 

.. -.• 	playoff for the second half 	

SCOREBOARD 	- 	
appraise the styling, and then Imme- 	* 

If, 	- 

	

* 	diately get Into the deal part of buying. 	* -.;. 	 ended in a tie. 
_;S 	

' 	Baker came on in 	 * 	If everyone were to take a2O 	* 
- 	I 

. 	j -i and shut the door on AFCOM 

	

Southern DivisIon 	340; 0 (SI) 101.00; T (I3aiI) * 	minute demonstration ride In the 	* 
to 

- ' 	' 	

- ;-- - .4.4'_:.,I, I
1. 	 who scored all six rims off Major League 	PalmBeach 	25 • .751 - 773.90. 2:11. 	 * 	automobiles they are considering, 	* 

li- ;:d5- 	S.'.., 
Miami 	 23 13 	3'., 	SEVENTH - I M -1. White Idol * Miller. Baker retired nine ,- 	.' , S 

	 •• 	
'. , 	

" 
Fort Lauderdale II 10 .431 I0'- 	(Cukerstein) 3$ 	3.40, 2. 	they would find many things that 	 * 

* -. ' -. 	- , 
	

. 	straight batters to end the Baseball 	 Pompano Beach IS 20 .429 Ii Birdie H Volo 3.20 3,00; 3. Measured 	might change their mind on their 	* 
.1,i4 . 	- 	 - 

.• 	. 	 - 	- 	 , 	game. 	 Cocoa 	 11 23 .234 l4'. 	Flo 200; Q (2 4) 12.20; T (24-7) 
- 	- 	 - ~~_ft , 	 National League 	 Thursdays Resitlis 	23000; 2:01.4. 	 * 	purchase. Some of them are: does the* 

..., 	.--:4.-•-,_ - 	- 	.. Wood's two hits Included a 	 last 	 St. Petersburg 2. Daytona .thO 	EIGHTH - lM - l.Dcc?orileef * 	carhandie,steer,andaccelerate 	 * -I.. - I . 	
home 	 L. 	 Winter Haven 2, Lakeland 1 	(Komers) 1.20 3.60 3.00; 2. Debbie 

	

- 	 - 	- 

Ptts 	24 10 7f5 - 	Cocoa 2, Tampa 1 	 Ham 0e9.006.20;3. King Dan Adios * 	well? Is it nimble In traffic? Is it 	 * 
-..........-- 	- 	- 	

'- 	In regular season action Walt Chicago 	21 12 624 3I, 	Fort Lauderdale?, West Palm 560; 0 (2 5) 23.20; T (233) 1926. 	* 	safe to get on the expressway with? 	* 
S Louis 	21 13 	.610 	3 	Beach 6 	 2:00.1. 

	

- 	%somo -. - 	New Builders topped Honda of Phia 	Il 16 31$ 4 	Pompano Beach 7, Miami 6. Il 	NINTH - 	M - 1. Dancing 

	

* 	How comfortable is it on rough 	 * 
i. 	 ____ 	 Orange County 4-3 and Sunshine N York 	14 20 412 10 	Innings 	 Colleen (J.C.Smith) 5.20 2.40 240; 2. * 	terrain? Does It rattle? And last, 	* - 	

- 	TV topped Voska's 7-6, both Montreal 	13 19 .406 10 	 Today's Games 	 Speedy Tracer 3.20 3.10; 3. Fast and 	
do you like the way it rides and 	

* 

	

games were played in the Pinto 	 Wit? 	 Pompano 	Beach at Fort Easy 4.00; 0 (4 S) 16.00; T (45-2) 

- 	 . 	- 	Division of the Seminole Pony Cincl 	 19 411 lI', 	West Palm Beech at Miami 	A - 1031: Handle 	 * 	performs? 	 * 
LOS AN 	20 , 	- 	Lauderdale 	 125 40; 1:35.4. 

Baseball League. 	 Houston 	IS 21 .117 12'., 	Daytona Beach at Tampa 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	* 	
U SHOULD DO ITI 	

* 

	

- 	

1111 

- - 	' - 	In the Bronco Division, 
	Diego 	IS 21 	315 14 	Cocoa at St. Petersburg 

S Fran 	13 n .371 11 	Lakeland at Winter Haven 	FIRST - 3-4 M - Claiming Pace 
Wigglngton Fire Sprinklers Atlanta 	13 24 .351 15 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	$750,Pris$5OO:l. Oshkosh iGjIi)2. * 	Let's presume you are interested 	* 

Thursday's Results 

	

Eastern Division 	Crazy Goose (Buifamonte) 3 * 	In buying a new car and are Inter- 	* DULANDO VICTORY SIGN 	 edged out an 84 victory ofer 	San Diego 5, Montreal 2 	 W L PC?. OS Chapel Lady U .C. Smith) 1. Bord 

	

* 	ested in a Vega, Pinto, Datsun, 	 * Mas8en Blueprinting. 	 Atlanta 6. Chicago 0 	Orlando 	22 15 	nets Pride (Rau) S. Kinnlkinnick  

Moose 	Kirk Rozek. VOSKA 

	 Pittsburgh 6. Los Angeles 51 
uiu".le 	IS 16 .529 21 t (Newman) 6. Thorpes Champ * 	Volkswagen, or Toyota, and that after 	* 

AS R H 	Walt New's shortstop hit 10 innings 	 Svannah 	19 17 .520 2'., 	(Bridges) 7. Prompt Pick (Weaver) * 
p 	 1 1 3 three homers in three straight 	New York 1, San Francisco 	Chtitti 	19 19 .500 3'- 	S. Sweet B (Griffin) A.E. I. Tallow * 	

looking at the cars and talking to. 1: 	* HOustOn 3. Philadelphia 2 	 Western Division 	 (Becker). .(, 	 Scott B*ers, ss. 	I I I at bets. Sean Mackey added 	Only games scheduled 	Mnlgmry 	24 11 .632 - 	SECOND - I M - Claiming Pace * 	some owners, 	have narrowed 	* Darrin Roggenkamp, p.c 	4 0 1 
Donnie Johnston. lb 	1 0 1 another homer which ac- 	Today's Games 	Colmbus 	16 21 .432 	$1,000 Purse 1600: I. Cherry Trait * 	It down to 2 or 3 of the above. I can 	* Topples Chris Fenotf, If 	 1 I 0 	counted for one of Honda's 	San Diego (Spillner lot at 	CP'ttnga 	16 21 .132 71,i 	(Hall) 2. Make A Deal (White) 3. 
Kirby Swinehar?. 3D 	I 0 0 runs. Mickey Helms, Sean 

Montreal (Harwiahs I-i). (fl) 	Knxvlle 	13 24 .351 10'-, Chance Win (G.L. Bennett) I. Gayle * 	tell you that there is as much differ- 	* 
Pat Dodenhoft, 30 	3 I 0 	 ChIcago (Burns 51) at Al 	Thursday's Results 	Stanton (Becker) S. Rocky * 	ence In the above automobiles as 	 * 

: Kof C 	Jackie Hole, 	 I 0 0 Mackey and Scott Jenkins all lanta (Metsersmith 2 I). (n) 	Jacksonville at Columbus, P00- Dominion (Culhanel 6. Champ * 	there is between bitter or sweet 	 * 
Gene Eiliot, 20 	 3 1 0 added hits for the losers. 	LOS Angeles (Hooton 3-1) at 	rain 	 Rainbow (Gill) 7. Hurricane Scott 
John Bowers.cf 	 I 0 0 	 Pittsburgh (Demery 21), (n) 	Montgnmery 1, Orlando 	 (Piper) I. Red E. Place (Pau). 	 chocolate. 	

* Donnie Adams, ci 	3 I 	Sunshine TV only managed 	New York (Seavei' 42) 	Chattanooga S. Charitte to 	THIRD - 1 M - Claiming Pace 
Jim Williams, Lance Abney, Kevin Osborne. rf 	I 0 0 three hits but scored seven Cincinnati (Nolan 301, (n) 	Savannah S. Knoxville 2 	$1,000 Purse 1640: I. Victorious Bear * 	Nearly every car looks line on 	 * 

David Wasman.rf 	2 0 0 runs. John Poole, Shane Jeter, 	Philadelphia (Carlton $1) at 	 Today's Games 	 (Bereinak) 2. Taylors Farvel * 	thi showroom floor and most 	 * Richard Bradley and Bernard Totals 	 u a o 	 Houston (Richard 2 I), ( n) 	Orlando at Montgomery 	 (Piper) 3. Shadow Bud (Metcalf) 1. 
Merthie all had two hits to lead 	SUNSHINE T.V. 	and Kenneth Street all had one 	San Francisco (McGlotPien 2 	Jacksonville at Columbus 	Big Eye Chick (White) S Jeremy * 	customers suppose because it Is a 	* 
Moose over the Knights of 	 Al N H hit for the winners. 	1) at St. Louis (Falcone I 4) 	Savannah at Knoxville 	(Roy) 6 Gunmetal Boy (HyselI) 7. * 	brand new vehicle, with everything 	* 
Columbus In the Sanford Junior Paul Evans. p 	5 1 	Kirk Rozek had three hits for 	

Charlotte at Chattanooga 	Red Head Symbol (Thistlewood) 0. * 	factory fresh, that it should please 	* 
John Ludwig lb. p 	4 2 0 	 Saturdays Games 	 Sassafras Hi Tim(Robinson)e (Robin 	A. E. 

League Thursday, 11-10, 	John Poole, 3b 	 1 2 1 the losers. 	 San Francisco at St Louis 	 * 1 Fashion Fanny (Hall). 	 them with its handling character- 
SteveSapp,ss.p 	 I I 0 	Mark Rhodes and Brian 	New York at Cincinnati 	Prep Baseball 	FOURTH -1M- Condition Trot, 	 * 

Chip Saunders went all the David Rowland, 2b 	1 0 0 Sassor each had two hits for 	
LOS Angeles at Pittsburgh, 	 Purse $100: I. CJ Rodney (Taylor) 2. * 	istics. Our Tbyota cars are designed 	* 

way for Moose allowing two hit.s Andy Gritt In, ct 	2 0 0 	 in) 	 Eds Buddy (Rau)3 D's Crystal Ball * 	to please you when you sit tnand 	* 
and only one rim which was Chuck Pafford, t 	

3 a o Wigglnton leading to victory. 	San Diego at Montreal, in) 	Florida High School Baseball 	(Unknown) 4. Ju Ge's Best 

unearned. Saunders struck out 	
tTJuuus, Chicago  

	

- 	-- 	3 0 0 Jacki e Colson and Mitch - 	at Atlanta, (n) 	Slate Semillnals 	 (Unknown) S Kanaka Soy (Gill) 6. * 	drive them. They are built for corn- - 	* 
ShaneJelec.0

, 	
3 1 1 Messer each had two hits For 	Philadelphia at 'Houiton, f) 	Class AAAA at Sanford 	Noble Dart (Icomers) 7. Vicars * 	fort, convenience, ease of handling, 	* 

five and walked only two. 	Steve Nice. 0 0 0 	 Sundaes Games 	 Tampa Robinson 2, Sanford Rocket (Jaspecson) I-Midnight Kid 
Todd Morgan. rf 	I 0 0 the losers. 	 New York at Cincinnati 2 	Seminole 0 	 (Cukerstein). 	 * 	with superior quality of materials, - 	* 

The two hits were both singles Frank S,mas.rf 	0 o o 	 Los Angeles at PittSburgh 	Hialeah Miami Lakes 2, Jack 	FIFTH - I M - Claiming Pace * 	as well as workmanship. There is 	* 
one each from Durreil Smith Andy Freeman 	 0 0 0 	 AFCOM 	 San Francisco at St. Louis 	sonvilie Terry Parker 0 	 $1,250 - 1,500 Purse $450: I. Lynn 	

a. bI difference in the handling and 	
* it 	md Gary Keefer. 	

Cal, Miller, ct 	 I 0 0 	 AS ft H 	Chicago at Atlanta 	 Class AAA at Leesburg 	 Hargrave (Bereznak) 2 TrIggers 
LaricePlyec 	 0 0 0 	 .an Diego at Montreal 	 Miami Pace 0. Perry Taylor Song lWhite) 3, Frisky Donna * 

	performance of most small cars. 	 * Clay Watton,c 	 0 0 0 Tim Heffernan, is c 	1 0 1 	Philadelphia at Houston 	County 3 	 lWhaylandt I Timm Tar (Hysell) 5 
Jason&orman.lf 	I 0 0 T.0 COx,pss 	 2 1 0 	 Leesburg I, Tampa Jesuit 6 (9 George Wynwood (Robinson) 6 * 	Because of the engineering 	 * 
Kenneth Street. ci 	2 0 I Keith Rozek, c p 	 7 I 0 	American League 	innings) 	 Speedy O'Neil I.I .C. Smith) 7 	* 	superiority of the 'ibyota car, it 	 * MOOSE 	 Totals 	 u ; 3 john Hale. 2b 	 3 i 1 	 East 	 Class AA at St. Cloud 	 Westerns Bev (Bridges) S Lady 

AS ft H 	 Chris Holliday, It 	0 0 0 	 W L Pct. GB 	51 Cloud 6, Pierson Taylor 5 (12 Bowler (Britton). 	 * 	rides, handles, and performs 	 * 

Jim Williams, lb 	3 2 2 	Voska 	 002 310-4 Tyrone Wilson, It 	3 I I 	N York 	20 14 .500 -- 	innings) 	 SIXTH - I M - Condition Pace, * 
Lance Abney, 20 	3 2 2 	Sunshine T.V. 	001 004-1 Barry Miislead, lb 	2 2 1 	Boston 	II II .5.63 I 	Palmetto II, Port St. Joe 0 	Purse 1430: 1. Spud K. Sun * 	

exceedingly well. 	 * 
_______________ 	 * 

Richard Bradley, c 	3 1 7 	 Jim Barrett, cf 	 3 0 0 	Ball 	 I? 11 	.510 	I'.) 	Class A at Tampa 	 (DelCampo) 2. Iron City Nancy 
Chip Saunders. p 	3 I I WIOGINTON FIRE 	Jim Stark. lb 	 3 o i 	Miiwl.ee 	19 II .511 71-1 	Miami Loycla It, Chumuckla 0 	iRegur) 3 Glory Land (Bolton) 1. 	HOW ABOUT REPUTATION? 	 * 

'Doug Morgan. Si. c 	3 I I 	 AS ft H Jim Lynch. rl 	 2 0 0 	Detroit 	II 20 	112 6 	Jacksonville Christian S. Tampa 	Brockport Boy (Udell) S. Conestoga 
- Bernard Merthie, 1% 	2 I 2 D. Mcxecttn It. 2b 	1 2 1 Jeff JarTet. 2b 	 I 0 0 	Toronto 	IS 72 	405 6', Temple Heights I 	 B (Neely) 6 Muncy Boy (Holt) ,. * 	A ca.rs reputation is either 	 * 

i' 	Duwayrie Reid. ci 	0 1 0 B. Mayhew. 55 	 4 I 1 Totals 	 24 6 5 	Cleve 	12 20 375 7 	 0 K. Scott (Unknown) I Adios * 
	enhanced or detracted by its owners. 	* West Andy Faint. rf 	 I I 	K.Standley,30,p 	I 0 0 	DULANDO AUTO SCREENS 	Mini 	21 12 	 Harness Racing 	

Duckcss (Crank). 
SEVENTH - 1 M - Condition * It Is either recommended or not 	* I 	Alan Dague, rt, rf 	0 0 0 D. Cullen. p.30 	1 1 1 	 AS P H 	Chicago 	72 12 647 1 	 Pace. Purse $400: I Wantawin Easy * 	recommended. We have the most 	* fl 	nii Terwliiiger, if 	3 1 0 	M Rhodes. if 	 I I 2 	 Texas 	0 	- 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 lT,Smith) 	Bombay Jo Anne 

	

.11 	Darryl Hubbard, it 	I 0 0 	S.assor, lb 	 1 1 2 
Vincent Thomas. 3b 	0 0 P Pun-vs. 	 Steve Beard. Cf 	 1 2 7 	K C 	 17 0 .406 6', 	THURSDAY ft EULTS 	)Marchese) 3. Passe (Crank) . 	loyal, best satisfied ow-nets In our 	 * 

Totals 	 23 II II 	0 Berlin, Ct 	 3 I I 	Heath Abney, 2b 	 1 7 I 	Oakland 	Il l 	.172 7 	 Trainors Margie (Unknown) 

P Berlin, rf 	 1 0 0 Clint Baker. lb p 	3 	Calif 	 17 20 .459 7', 	FIRST , M - I Eden (Becker) 	Choctaw Sleek (Slader) 6 WildwOOd * 	
sales area. Toyota is a good, reliable 	

* 

	

IC of C 	 J Kinkwood. rf 	 2 I i Bobby Miller. pc 	2 	7 	Seattle 	II 21 	341 12, 560 320 2 10. 2 Romeo AdiO 3 10 	Red (DelCampo) 7. Chief Byrd Time * 
	car, but as 1 have said before, It Is not 	

* Rob Oinkelacker,3b lb 	3 I 2 	Thursday's Results 	100. 3 T j W 320. 0 (1 4) $40. 	iftau) I Andys Tony (Gill) 

	

AS P H 	Totals 	 34 I 10 Paul Wood. is 3D 	3 2 2 	Milwaukee 5, Toronto 3 	134 1 	 EIGHTH -1 M - Condition Trot, * 	perfect. Nothing Is, however, it is 	 * MASSEN BLUEPRINTING 
- David Holt, 20. c 	 2 o 0 	 AS ft H Steve McCormick, c-si 	2 I I 	Seattle 3. Oakland 0 	 SECOND - I M -1 Carter Raker 	Purse 11.200: I Mr. Bad Eye * 	the best assembled, best quality auto - 	* 

Durrei Smith c, p 	I I I 	J Colson, 	 1 3 2 Danny Kra is, rf 	 3 0 I 	New York 9, Baltimore I 	iDagenaisl 2000 560 S09. 2 Atton 	(Ruggles) 2 Kim Lobell lHsrseiti 3, * 	mobile for its price thatyou.r money 	* Jame Mills, lf 	 0 0 0 	Chicago I. Kansas City I 	Flapper 340 320. 3 Bold Sarah 	Frosty Lew (Unknown) 4. NIle Club 

	

- 	: Mitred Hayes. is 	2 0 0 	1 Bradley, p 	 1 2 0 Tom McGrew, it 	3 o o 	Cali fornia S. Minnesota 3 	II 20. Q (1 6)27 60. T (462) 1331.40; 	IPatterson) S. Snackadoo (Komers) 	* 	can buy. For all around use, it will 	 * 

	

-. 	- Kelly Denton. p. 2b 	2 0 0 	A Andriano, is 	 I 0 0 Totals 	 16 10 II 	Only games scheduled 	2 07 1 	 6 Mario (Clark) 7. Tropic Wave 	* D.nzel Burke, 3b 	1 0 0 	P. Garckser. lb 	 I I 0 	 Today's Games 	 THIRD - 13-li M - 1 Diesel 	(Sicker) S Demon Raker (Crank), 	give 	the best service and the 	 * 

	

________________ 	
* 

	

- 	- Dave Sonnenberg, Cl 	2 0 0 	D Campci 	 1 1 0 	 Milwauke* (Travers 311 at iSuffamonte) 5650 1140 ISO; 2 	NINTH - I M - Claiming race 	most satisfaction for your dollar. 	
* Bobby Keefer, If 	 I 0 0 	M. McElhurry, 3b 	4 3 0 AFCOM 	 Ill 000- 4 	Boston (TIant 22). in) 	 Lyrvihurst Ben 2900 100; 3 Dal 	12.000-2.504. Purse $730: I BiDDy 

Cary Kei4er, ri 	 2 0 I 	M Messer, 20 	 1 0 2 Qulande Auto Screens $10 lOx-lO 	Baltimore 	(P May 4-4) 	at Worthy 540. 0 121) 1SI 00. T (2$ 	Time Ii C Smith) 2 Farm Chief 	* 	All of us would like to live forever 	
* 

LI 
 

Mickey getter, lb 	I 0 0 	S Mile, It 	 4 1 1 	 - 	New York I Torre: Sn. ml 
' Total 	 II I 2 R Dennis, rf 	 4 2 I 	 all) 192 30. 1.1.5. 	 (komers) 3 Getaway Pick (Rau) I 	* 	without any medical maintenance or 	* 

Totals 	 14 13 4 

	

WALT NEW 	 Toronto (Garvin S.11) at Texas 	FOURTH - M - I. Mud Pop 	Steady Gesture (Gill) S Colonels 

	

AS P H 	(Blyleven 43), (n) 	 DelCampo) 110 360 2 00, 2. Pen 	Laura (Rau) 6. Kyle 0 (Perrin) 	* 	doctor bills, but as you know, this 	 * 

. 
I 	

Moose 	 032 1-11 	Wigglnten 	Oil 10$ 004 Melvin Pierce. 

	

(Eclieriley 321 at 
etc. 2bri 	I n 0 	Karsss CItY ISPE11WIl I-I). ma 

liglus 1003.20, 3 Picks A Star 240. 	Byrd K (Ruggiis) $ Blythe Mary 	* 	is an impossibility. We all requir- 	 * 
of C 	 lG 0 	I 	Masson 	 140 NI 0 	Eric Birte, 30 	 3 0 1 	Detroit (Roberts 35) at Chi 

0 	1) 7360. No Trifecta Wagering (Neely) A.E. I. Jeans First (GL 	* 	check-ups, operations, and now even 	* 
this race; 2 04 3 	 Bennett) 

John Thomplon, rf 	I 0 0 cago (Brett 5 2), (n) 	 FIFTH - . M - I Chatham 	TENTH - I U - Condition Pace, 	replacement parts, to maintain life 	* 
John Goodin, rf 	 2 0 0 	Minnesota 	(ihormodsgard 2 	Nick (Jaspersonl 150 100 2.20; 7 	Purse $000: I Winning Tina( Regur) * Bobby Milanovich, C 	3 0 0 	I) at California (Tanana 6 H, Metrolina McI 100 720; 3 Lotus 2 Marion Sleek (Crank) 3- Sonny* 	

after a certain number of years. 	
* Malt Bonham, lb 	3 I 2 Bud 7 40. 0 (4 So 1700. T IS  I) 	McKnight iwfllt,) I Don psalibroak - HE SLEW 'EM 	 by Alan Mayer Mall Hemphill, is 	3 3 3 	sate (Ri.Jones 0-2) at Oak 71 40. 1352 	 (Schad,) S Color Me Byrd (Neely) * 	Even though a Toyota motor car 	* 

John Fredrick. If 	0 0 0 land (Ellis I I), (n) 	 SIXTH - I M - I. Bar? Van 6 Proud Mac Win (D'Amato) 7 	* 	is built by skilled craftsmen, who 	 * 
11 	

Mike Lundquist.Cf If 	3 0 0 	Saturday's Games 	(Foster) 660 I 10 I 20, 7 Nardins Senators TI (0 1. Bennett)$ Nan 	* 	really care about their product and 	* 

A 
Scott Dunlap. ct 	 1 0 0 	Baltimore at New York 	Pussycat It SO 7 40 3 Gold Circo Bruce (Patterson) 	

* 	use only the finest quality materials. 	* Charlie Rogers. p-2b 	2 0 0 	Milwauk ee at Boston 

Katie Moncrief of Wekiva Landing reports that panfish and 
catfish are biting in the Wekiva River. 

Larry and Wilma Helms of Lakeland ca'ight 64 bream, specks, 
bass and catfish one mile downstream from her landing on 
gruntworms. 

Fourteen-year old Dean Hargis, a resident at the Landing, 
finally caught a 44 pound bass off the seawall. Katie says Deai 
has been after that fish for a long time and finally netted him. 

River and lake fishing Is tough right now 
due to extremely low 

water conditions. 
Best bet is early morning and late evening. Try a top water 

plug. If there Is no action, go under with a crank bait or yoiç 
favorite worm. 	 - 

. 	 •. 	 .... 

A5RH 
Tommy Verur,C 	 3 	 èc't 	 -. 	 YvnaLhas ulew5posIuonoIacanIanxerOus old man, looJLJlea 

* I 41, 'Alio 	

%• 	

JO4n Diaz, 2b 	 long silver torpedo with a black stripe down Its side, and seems to Todd ,nn.rf 	 2 I 0 
Len saIvao. lb 	 o o 	have a permanent case of lock jaw? KeirnKnigfd.cf 	 1 0 0 	 . 	

. 	 JohnOravets.sa 	 2 0 0 	f you guessed robalo, or more commonly known as snook, 
Erik Fredrick. lb 	I I 1 

. *  Rodney C.rley,p 	3 I 1 	 , 	 ,ti Robbie L3w,ry,3b 	2 0 0 Peter Calragelo 	 3 0 0 	 4- 
 11 	

. 	 I.jwf. 	 ,. 	Lion Williams, rf 	2 0 0 	you're right. 
IravlsGidd,nL If 	0 0 0 	

' - 	. 	 I  P' Jay Buflrem.dfl 	 2 0 0 	Gene Meadors, Mason Brannon, Joe Brannon and I decided it Mike Cameron. 	 3 I 0 I. .. 	 ''• s' Tim Brewer. If 	 I 0 0 	was time to pull out all the tricks and put a few of these silver BillyHudg,ns,30 	3 0 I 	 '... 	
. 

4L .,j\ 	 ....... 	TecryCalinger.c 	2 0 0 	beauties in our boat. 1 	

• 	 .. 	 Jack Glddens.ct 	 2 0 0 
Dwayne Drlefurs?, 1$ 	3 0 I 	

' 	 •'i.
It 
	: 	• 	 Totals 	 3 2 	As we arrived at the marina to launch Gene's boat, fever was Totals 	 24 0 

MEDICAL CENTER 	- • 	 I. 	• 	 - 	 ..: 	 mounting. Beautiful weather, clear water and a good tide chart 

	

Al I H 	- 	 %___   
	

Seminole 	000 000 0-0 
had put the odds in our favor. We even had a small piece of going- James So'.. 3b 	 4 2 I 	

S. • 

- 	 Robinson 	IOU 001 a - I 	
away moon at the crack of dawn with a tide change. What more Tony Van Burger, 2b 	3 2 1 

Glenn Brookec 	 1 4 1 	
¶ 	 MIAMI LAKES 	 could a man ask for' Scott Kriger. is 	

/ 	 R e 	Two days and hundreds of casts later, we had our answer. Candy Bi'edwell, ci 	I I 2 
-F 	

p 	
Juen Bustabad, 	 Gene had been telling us about the beautiful little Islands just Tod Hideblam. $1 	3 I 0 	-' 	

- 	 Nellie Martinez. cf 	4 0 I 
Jim Crumb, p lb 	 I 0 0 	

Carry Harper, c 	 i 	0 	and, most of all, a lack of flesh-eating bugs. As most salt water 

Chris Colon. lb. p 	3 1 2 	 Kevin 	 3 	I 	south of Boca Grande Pass with quiet coves, tranquil beaches, 
Mark Gibon lb. 	 2 I I 	 •. 	

- 	 Orlando Fer nand* l. II 	3 0 2 	buffs can attest, mosquitos and sand fleas can make a f ishing trip Jo,y LinfTarIn. It 	2 I 0 	
- 	 Scott Moyer. rf 	 3 0 I 	almost unbearable, particularly at this time of year. 

Totals 	 * 1513 
MazMigveI.dh 	 3 I 1 

Sam. Sots, Gdo 	400 110 - 	 Mike Ryan, 3b 	 2 0 0 	The only mosquito bite I had during the entire trip was just as 
Madical Center 	*2 lIz - 1$ 	 Gary Loiter?. lb 	 2 0 1 	we were leaving the marina to come home. One zeroed In and got LUCE SAFE AT THIRD, HENDRICKS REACHES Mike Casey. p 	 0 0 0 

Totals 	 20 2 0 	me right between the shoulder blades, which leads me to believe it 
ItIttItol, 	 Ai 	 JACKSONVILLE PARKER 	was a stowaway from Sanford, as I firmly believe we have the 4 	 Garland Shearon, is 	1 0 2 	meanest, sneakiest bugs in the world right here on the St. John's 

________ 	
• 	. 	RusthSh*w.c 	 3 0 0 

- 	

., / ,- 	Randy Miller, 2b 	3 0 I 	River. 
itO Mobley. 	 2 0 a 	 As Gene banked the boat, coming out of open water to an angle 

	

S. 	- 	-- 	- 
Brian Lenhart,cl 	3 0 I 	of south by southwest, little Islands started peaking out of the Bruce Cflaunc,.rl 	2 0 I 	water, and we Soon slid toa stop in one of the small coves our host Scott Edge, If 	 I 0 0 

	

- - - 	hsI ,4.,..,-ik.,A I... 

 cantankerous 

- •1' 	 - 	-- 	, 	 .011111UNA 	#x 	r. 	 j V U 	 IU MI 
..' 	 -- 	 ,,,' 	 ' 	Joe Poag.R 	 2 0 0 	Everything was as he said- long silver, shell-laden beaches, r 	,1 	 -' 	

Jim Mann, lb 	 I 0 0 	small .e 	.1 	 Ak 
	that 
	CU 	U .4 - 	-. 	 .. -. - 

	 Alan McGhee, 	 Cui. aflu passes, sand bars uei ia.0 uu WOiuu ..p over an 
isvis.p 	 fallinto deep dark holes Perfect. - -' 	 . 	

TOeII 	 zj • s 	We had no illusions that we were going to start getting fish right 

" - .Z
Miami Lakes 	INH-.2 away, as the sun was well past the prime and a slack Udefaced us. 

:3~ . . 
	

. i.* . J 	 Terry Par kir 	ii .,. ,-. 	 The rest of the day was spent preparing our gear and boat with 
a Little In-between fishing which netted Joe and Mason some / 	
Pompano and Jacks. 

i 	 Cowden's 88 	When the 5W3 finally skid into the Gulf and the tide was 

	

____ 

000 	 struggling to make Its turnabout, adrenalin started pumping - 

	

.,J - 

• 	 T 
	At 

 
now was the time. 

	

W 	 : 
	 Tops 	U JO iO 1 	A the old saying goes, to mako a tong story short, It was zappo. 

LuBe Cowden shot an 	for 	We beat the water with every plug In our tscebox and couldn't 

I 	 /I 	f I I I 	 - 	 top honoors in the ladies golf 	raise a fish. 

1 1% 	1 iNi I 	 .-  
	 About 12:30 that night, Mason, who had caught several  : 	

-, 	- - - _,,1141~~,~, _~ 	
tournament Thursday at Sabal Ladyflish, decided that Utings were getUng desperate since the 

	

I%*- a 	; 	I I *'~,%- 	

, .

4 or.. 	 -77. 	tide was just before ebb. He got out his heavy rig, baited up with a 
Ladyfish head and cast just below a shallow bar into a deep hole. Jane Penman won B Flight 

with a 99 while Juanita 	gn than five minutes had passed when I heard him pan- 
Peterson ha4 a low net 75. Zella Wig and grunting through the darkness. Rushing to his side, I 
Elsade won C Flight with a 96 could see the big rod arched to the breaking point, then, just as (Herald PMIM by RICk Wells) while Betty Nahn had Low net 	slack Line. After much verbal discussion, which Is not 

RAILROADER TODD LUCE OUT, MIKE LEONARD ON TAG 	with a Th 	 pelatable, he baited ç again. Same time again, only the words 

ittoo, once inawhlle, can have a 	. 

* problem. While this is negative 
* 

* selling on my part, it has to be said * 
* because it's true. It is also true that * 
* your Toyota will have less problems. * 
* less trouble, and give you more * 
* miles of satisfactory driving than * 

any other car of its price andt,ype 

* that I know of. Its reputation Is * 
* a good one because it's a very good * 
* car to begin with. * 
* So, please, if you are cont.emplat- * 

1.ng the purchase of a new car, stop * 

* by one of our 148 dealers in the 

* southeast and pick your own prov- * 
* rng ground. For this premium quality * 
* car, with fine handling character- * 
* isttcs,you do not have to pay a * 
* premium price, and that you can * 

take to the bank .  

* 
* Sincerely, 

* 
* 

** 

Jim Moran, President 

* Southeast Thyota Distributors, Inc. * 

CA7'T1C' CI 	/ L)ar'flysrabnam,Ct 	1 	 Seattle 	at 	Oakland 
&ri I 	I 	.L.. 	L..L..-YY ieyjnVe,th,rf 	 0 	0 	0 	Detroit 	at 	Chicago. 	(n) 

Totals 	 24 	4 	4 	Cleveland 	at 	Kansas 	City. 	ni 

HONDA 	
Toronto at 	Kansas 	City, 	(n) 

ON Minnesota 	at 	California. 	liii 
AS P H 

AF7cR Sundays Games - - 	v. 	, 	 L4/.'a'.,4'I/1 brent Aine".. P lb 	 3 	0 	0 	Baltimore 	at 	New 	York 	I 

¼ - 	,.. 	 I'1 
Brian Goldsmith. c 	 Milwaukee ay 	Boston 2 

- 	,, 	 . 	. 	 /O,3 .4",i2 
Mickey Helms. 70 	2 	0 	I 	Detroit 	at 	Chicago 
Sean Mackey. lb p 	3 	1 	I 	Cleveland 	61 	Kansas 	City - 	. 	 ii 	,ft,yfl'CX)' JoeyMcGough,lt 	I 	0 	0 	Minnesota 	at 	California 

- am"  - 	Juul. 	 i 	PERB Henry Helm. It 	 2 	0 	0 	Seattle at 	Oakland 
if 	 - Alan Fortenborry, is 	I 	0 	0 	1110(110 	at 	Texas. 	mi 

Keith Dial. is 	 2 	0 	0 

/ 	f 	ñO7 llvsty Maly. 	 Minor Leagues cf 
- 	-. 	 . 5., 

.', Chess Coleman, 30 	I 	0 	0 
it - Mike Baker. 20 	 I 	0 0 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 

	

- 	. 	- 	..t, 	- 	. 	I 	- 	 . 

	

- 	- 	
-. \ .. 	 , 

Darren Mulvaney. rl 	0 	1 	0 	Nor thern Division 
W L Pct. OS Scott Jennings. rf 	 7 	1 	I 

Totals 	 23 	Lakeland 	21 	16 	56$ 

- -C, - 	 ,\,'. ____________________________ 	Si Petersburg 	19 	17 	.530 	I z 
l 	 " Walt New Builders 	010 *I 	W,nter Haven 	II 	Il 	311 	2 

Daytona Beach 	II 	it 
I 	' 	•' 	. 	'. Han" Org. Co. 	 011 010-3 

Tampa 	 II 	72 	399 	6, 
: 	- 	• 	., 	A. 

,',q,, 	 :' 
___ , 

$2111,700, 	1 

j" 
New Smyrna Speedway 

'-• 

STOCK CAR RACING 
7 5QcJ ri 	,'5o COO ,4p 6Cp I 

4 	 øico 	iv2i'7 I 	SATURDAY, MAY 21st 
I 	AND EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

a, '7/E i'/ee'' 7F CR"' G.tttz Op.n 6 PM 	hc. Stat 1:30 
- -------- - ADULTS-33.00 

___ 	Mp~ 
 I 	CHILDRENUNDER 12 FREEWITHADULT 
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"I found your trouble - . . hair In your output condenser!" 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

$A--Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, May 70, 177 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

6 	CODE A 	All electircal the old traditions and a rapidly 900 Doctor." Sandra Doe. P edge of WI arid he father's Friday p 	for the island IS lost and cnanging way of life. Stars 4 	6' 	BUGS BUNNY. Fonda. 1963. Tammyattracts wealth.  

Evening 
danger is snvmnent Peter Donal. Jrmnna M. ROAD RUNNER the attention of a vmg irem 8:30 
61 MOVIE TonyCtirtisweek Lola Albright 61 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES and aIITESI ruins the romance 4. 	6. BOB NEVMART 
AUIvedetC 	Baby 	Curtis. 24' AGE OF UNCERTAINTY. 7 	0 U P p E S T 0 of a doctor and older nine SHOW Bob and his friend, 

600 
2 	4 	6 	9 

JC', ".cncth QQJPRS when 	accompanies heir '1 he Peeper, tMe a trip down 
12 NEWS 

61 t DREAM OFJEAl,E 
Comedy about a nuicy hun -y onnt,ig host for this look 31200 9 	S C 00 B V 000. friend to the hosphaf. memory lane and end up in sail, 

7 	24 ZOOM 
young min who keeps discard- turbulent years of social DYNOMUTTHOUR 9' UNTAMED WORLD (H) 
ing guardians and wives for thought and political econom- 24 SESAME STREET (A) 24 	MASTERPIECE THEA- 9 	FISH: Fish meets the five 

630 
2 	12 

their fortunes 'cs Tonight, the first episode in 930 TEA. Pail two of Polda&' a )V(5 	residents of his new 
NBC NIWS 

4 	6 
7 	24 	WASHINGTON a 13 pail series follows the 61 GOMER PYl.E SWieS beSed On loiS novels by 9iOL.up home and has to resolve 

CBS NEWS WEEK IN REVIEW Prophets 	and 	Promise 	of 7 1 CONSUMER SURVIVAL Winston Graham This ore tent a crisis Wen one of them holes 
61 1-IOGANS HEROES 9 DONNY AND MARIE OS-

'
Classical Capitalism . - A look at KIT: Topic: Budgeting. Repeals of ROSS eflCOISltOfIflQ Demelte up in the bathroom. (H) 

7 	24 VILLA ALEGRE MONO SHOW the birth, with Adam Smith and at 5 pm. Cl'. 24. when he slope a man from 900 
9 ABC NEWS 830 David 	Ricardo. 	of classical 1000 beating what he believes to be 2 	12i NBC MOVIE: 'Spec' 

700 2 	12 	NBC MOVIE 	Thecapitalism in Britain and 2 	12' SPEED BUGGY antxCtifl.RobnElfis stars. (R) tto.' Gig Young. Robert Gulp 
2 TO TELl. THE TRUTH Spirit of Si. Loin 	James France 4 MAGIC GANG 3;30 star. A prominent cnrninologist 
4 BRADY BUNCH Stewart Murray Hamilton star. 1000 61 TARZAN. LORD OF THE 4' 	6 I 	GOLF: 	,lqj and associate are StJfl'flOfled 
6 THE CROSS WITS 1957. 	This Billy Wider boo- 61 NEWS JUNGLE (on. Third round of play in to England to unravel an Occult 

61 EMERGENCY ONE graphical film atiout Charles A 7 	24 	TODAY IN THE GM ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW this $225,000 PGA Golf Tour. mystery. 
7 FEEDBACK Lindbergh. who made the first LEGISLATURE 7' CROCKETTS VICTORY from Dublin, ot.o 4 	6; ALL IN THE FAMILY 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF solo, 	nonstop 	transatlantic 103° GARDEN; Topic: potatoes. 9' LETS MAKE A DEAL Conclusion 	of 	a 	two 	part 

ANIMIS flight. 	is 	tvesented 	on 	the 61 PHIL SILVERS SHOW 24' ONCE UPON A CLASSIC. 4.00 episode. An estranged Aithse 
12 HEE HAW Guests Roy ariniaiy of the start of that 1100 I4acfC 	Ruthless teen kid- 7 	MASTERPIECE THEA- and Edith are determined to 

Rogers. Date Evans. Kenny trip. 50 years ago 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS naps 	three children. 	forcesTER; 'Poldark." See 3 p.m.. prove to each other that they 
Price. 7 	24 	WALL STREET 61 	MOVIE 	PT log" Call them on wild ocean voyage. Cl'. 24. (R) are 	PCtY 	COilfOflI 	901fl9 
24 	MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE- WEEK 	Repeats 1 30 pm Robertson. Ty Hardin. 1963. One hour. (A) '9 LETS MAKE A DEAL their separate ways. (A) 

PORT Sat 	Ch 23 	I The story of John F. Kennedy, 1030 241 PREVIN AND THE PITt'S- 24' PREVIN AND THE PI'fl'S 
730 900 naval hero of WWI, and his 2 	12 	THE MONSTER BURGH SYMPHONY; Fourth BURGH. 5003 p nt. Cl'. 24. 2 	C E L E B R I T V 4 	NOVEL FOR TELE- exploits in the Pacific. SQUAD episode in series. 930 

SWEEPSTAKES VISION 	Part two of 	Testi- 7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 4 	'6' THE NEW ADVEN- 500 4 	6 	ALICE 	Flo (Potty 
4 THE GONG SHOW many of Two Men, 	starring HARTMAN TURES OF BATMAN 2' BONANZA (A) Holliday) wrecks Mets car. (R) 
6 THE MUPPETS SHOW Stove Forrest. Barbara 
7 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

 24 AGRONSKY AT LARGE. GM MOVIE' 'CybOrg.'Mthaef 4 IRONSIDE 9 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
Parkins. Two hours Repeats 2 pm Sat.. Ch. 24. Rennie, Wendell Corey. 1967. 6 THE UNDERSEA WORLD A beautiful gel creates a con- KIT 

9 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
6' CBS SPECIAL 	Bran- 

rtigan 	John Wayne. RIChard 
ii 30 Small ruling class dominates a OF JACQUES COUSTEAU no between the detective pail- 

24 EAST CENTRAL FI,OIR• Atlenborough. 1975 Detective 
2 	12 TONIGHT 
4 	MOVIE 	'1 	From the 

world of beings who are pan "A Sound of Dolphins:' 'i 	(H) 

IDA REPORT drama about Big Jim Bran. Beach.' Call Robertson, Irma 
nun, 	part machone in this 
science fiction film. 7' 

61 WiLD, WILD WEST 
NOVA: Pail two of 'me 

1000 
'e CAROL BURNETT 

800 nigan. an  Wish cop dealing withDernick. WWII story about a 7' 	ANYONE FOR TEN- Tongues of Man." SHOW. Guest: Ken Berry. (A) 
2 	12 	SANFORD AND the syndicate in Chicago and group of American soldiers NYSON? 

SON Pan two of The Hawaii London (H) woo liberate a small French 9' 	K HOFF T' S SUPER 
9 	THE PREAKNESS; Live, 9 FEATHER AND FATHER 

'an Connection 	The San! ords 7 NOVA Tongues of Men' village on the day alter D Day SHOW 
the Preakness Stakes, Bafti- GANG' Lawyer Tori Denton 

set out across the islands in hot Second of two hour filn'is about 1965 1100 
more. and her father. Harry, attempt 

pissurt of the towel thieves they the diversity of the Worlds 6 ALL THAT GLITTERS 2' 	12 	SPACE GHOST- 
12 TARZAN to expose a larcenous evangel - 

believe have doitfecrossed languages, 	and the COflSO' 7' ABC CAPTIONED NEWS FRANKENSTEIN JR. 
24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 151 and Solve the mystery of the 

them (A) quences for mankind of that FOR THE DEAF 4 	6 SHAZU,l AND ISIS 
KIT: Topic' budgeting death of an undercover in- 

4 NATIONAL GEOGRAPH. diversity 	(R) Repeats noon 9 	BARETTA Tony fights to 7 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 
53) vestigative reporter. 

IC 	Amnencan 	on Everest Sat.. Cl' 24 and 5 p.m. Sat., save hi5 partner's future after MEMBERS. "Alfred Landon." 
24 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE 24 	MOVIE: 'Metropolis." 

A) Cl' 24 the officer is suspended for 24 A BIT WITH KNIT: Sewing 
ON THE NEWS Bngitte Helm stars in this 1926 

9 ABC MOVIE Delta Coun- 
USA - The 	South 

shooting a suspect. (R) program on dotbektsts. Evening 
film classic. At the time of its 
release. it was the most ex- new 	IS the 1130 11-30 

___________ backdrop for this contemporary 
drama of the young peocla of 

2 BIG JOHN-LITTLE JOHN 800 
pensive film ever made in 
Europe A science fiction das- 

I. 	. 	.1 '' 	, 	) 

— I an old Southern faa'mty who find Saturday 7' THE WAY IT WAS 1964 
Stanley Cup Hockey. Toronto 

2 	4 	6 	12. NEWS sac, the story tells of a worker 
1:30 

11 	55 
themselves caught betwoen Maple Morning Loafs vs Detroit Red 

GM 	MOVIE; 	Fame is the . 
the Game." of 

revolt and the creation of a 

female robot 	designed which is 
Wings. 9 	WIDE WORLD OF to quell it 

ECONOMY 555 9' SUPER FRIENDS SPORTS 11 00 

I 1 	I 	. 
ourso.v 

d v 	 v- f3 , 
9 DAILY WORD 

600 
12 KIDS WORLD 
24 	GUPPIES 	TO 

24 BLACK JOURNAL 
630 

2' 	4. . 6. 	9 	12 NEWS 
11.15 

' 
	

I v' 

1 

M) 

 
9 HOT DOG 

625 
GROUPERS 2 FLORIDA S WATCHING- 9 LOCAL NEWS 

TOPIC 1130 
. q FRIENDS Coets-d Alone, Afternoon 4' 	6 CBS NEWS 2 	12 SATURDAY NIGHT 

SO 	I 
Idaho 

9 DOLLY PARTON SHOW LIVE: Buck Henry is host. 
630 

4 LOOK UP AND LIVE 
1200 

2 LAND OF THE LOST 
24 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 6'MOVIES.FwslfiIm.flap CONSPIRACy 6 SUMMER SEMESTER 4 	6 FAT ALBERT 
TURE Spanish language yes- Anthony Qunn, Shelley Win' 

JESSE VI NT 	1910: 

9 	LUCY 
655 

GM WRESTLING 
71 AGRONSXY AT LARGE 

son 
700 

2' MUSIC HALL. AMERICA 

ters. 1970. 
SECOND FILM "A Big Hand 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 9' 000 BALL COUPLE for ALittle Lady.' Henry Fonda, 

JACKSON COUNTY IN 	gend 01 9 
12 LIVING WOPO 12 MAKING ENDS MEET 6 HEEHAW 

LAWRENCE WELK' Fa- 
Joanne Woodward 1966 

700 24 NOVA "Tongues of Man: , 
Comedy about poker game in 
the 	West old JAIL _____________  

p!4er Ores1 

2 A BETTER WAY 
4 ARTHUR AND CO 

pan two. Second of two Pans 24 THE BEST OF ERNIE ' 	MOVIE "me Cabinet of 

6 WAY OUT GAMES 
on the diversity of the Worlds KOVACS Sixth in series lea. Qan' Werner Krauss, 
languages 	and the conso-

timin .... 	. I .1 	 1040 	C.t,a 

Doane Name DIVI en s Vo unteer Of Year d d d I 
By ELDt NIChOLS  

Herald Correspondent 
17 

There was standing room — 
only at the Annual Awards and - 'if - 

-___ 

Recognition 	Day 	for 	the '

- 

-- 	
' 

~,~ 

lI 	 " 
'.-.. 	

,- Dividends Dividends 	school 	volunteers,  - "
Is 

$- I— 
'- 

held at the Altamonte Springs _________________________________ 
. 	- UvicCenter. 
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Elementary School In special 	 -._& 	 . 

" 	learning disability classes. A 	 t; . ,. 	 ' I 	 member of the RSVP (Retired 	 - 	 ' 	 '..----i. 	 pjfri 

	

Volunteer Program), he 	 - L.1ff 	 ,L. -' - '' 	 ' 	 _411,1.   

	

was a former volunteer in the 	 _________ 	 14 	 J t 

	

schools of North Carolina. His 	 .______ 	-.-". ''i. - 	 . I 	 / 	,-. 

	

recommendations for the 	 , ______ 	;: 	 ' 	 - 
. 

4( -0 	 volunteer program in Seminole 

 

. 	
County included a stack of . 	

, 

-A 	k. 	

-, 	

letters from youngsters in 	 & 	

'I 	'I - 	North Carolina, all praising the 	 %i::4..;>' 
good work he had done there. 	 %' 	

.,.: 	
'. 	 '  

k 	NTr( 	 - 

	

Forty-live other volunteers 	 . 	 - 	

f 	 ' 	. - 	-' 

1!, 	
vtrttme

_ 	
apple pin for over 200 

h0t 	 ,k, 	

I 
coordinator, introduced Dr. 	 'I 	,', 

11. 	t.1 Linda Dubaldi from the State 	

I 

- 	•. 	 . 	 I,- 	 ' 	 - 

/ I 	' 
'.1i' 	 ' Department of Education, 	 URSULES DOANE (CENTER) CONzRATULATFj) B DEDE A 	i4,,•, 	.

IV*

. 	 Tallahassee. Other guestsin- is 	I 	 SCILAFFNER AND WILLIAM P, LAYER -. 	
. 	 cluded Eleanor Fisher, in 

charge of the Additions of tendent; Davie Sims and Pat Other elementary schools Woodlands and Winter Springs. 
Orange County; Howard Telson, school board members; adding up over a thousands 	Entertainment was furnished 

. 	
. 	

. 	 Johnson, director of the school and Ma Groome and Brenda hours this past year included by the Lake Brantley Music 
- - 	' 	 volunteer film that was shown; Stewart, elementary education. Altamonte Springs; Bear Lake; group, Les Chanteurs. 

William P. Layer, superin- 	Sabal Point Elementary Easttrook; Forest City; Lake 	The 	Sernoran 	Junior DOZENS OF DIVIDENDS ATTEND AWARDS AND RECOGNITION DAY 	 tendent of public instruction; School had the most volunteer (ienta; Pinecrest; Red Bug; Woman's Club furnished the 
AT ALTAMONTE CIVIC CENTER 	 Dan Dagg, assistant superin- hours for the year, with 4963. South Side; Sterling Park; refreshments for the event 

Tradesman A Plain 
	OURSELVES Clothes Professional I Ms. Popp*ins  For Real9,  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, May 20, It"—IB 

ft 

DEAR ABBY: After years of 
reading your column you finally 
pushed the "write" button, 

To PUZZLED IN FLORIDA 
who can't find anyone to do her 
repairs or remodeling, here are 
some reasons for the shortage 
of urn! nrnfn..inriol 

don't want someone who's 
very negative," Ms. Area Engagements Forrest says. "You want 
someone who feels society 
has , given them a fair 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN  SEEM 
Herald Services 

NEW YORK — (NEA) — 

You need "help," someone 
to watch your children  
while you're at work or 
shopping or whatever. 

So you put an ad in the 
local paper and pretty soon 
vrul'rn sittinci o,'rncc from  

Instructions: Hidden worth below aonear forward hark. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in, 

Ruby 	Garnet 	Amethyst 

Opal 	Peridot 	Aquamarine 

Topaz 	Emerald 	Sapphire 

Pearl 	Diamond 	Turquoise 
Tomorrow: Hodge Podge 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES 

- 

SANFO, PLAZA SHOPPING CiNTt 
FRI. 7:l$, 9:30 
SAT 	I SUN. 2:45, S:O0. y:15. 	:30 

An all NEW film... 

AIRPORT 	 I 
N 	, 

197 
 

7 <:>  

FRI 	7 	30, 	tO 	to 
SAT 	& 	SUN 	2 	IS, 	4 	55, 	7 	33, 	12 	13 
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break, who 	says, 	please Burnett, Newberg Mrs. Christine Burnett Leach, check my references," Geneva, 	and 	the 	late 	Ivan 
And by all means do that. Mr. and Mrs. William M. Leach. 	She 	is 	presently 	at- 

Check at least two em- em- 
Burnett, Geneva, announce the tending Seminole Community 

ployment references 	in engagement of their daughter, College, 

addition, 	possibly, 	to 	a 
Jessica Lynn Burnett, to Arthur Her fiance, born in Orlando, 

character reference from a 
NiJes Newberg, son of 	Mrs. is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 

doctor, teacher or member 
Ruth B. Newberg, Casselberry, Arthur B. Belloff, Cas.selberry, 

of the clergy who's known 
and 	the 	late 	Gerard 	N. and of the late Mr. and Mrs 

Ms. Poppins over a period 
Newberg, Axel 	L Newberg. 	He Is a 

of years, graduate 	of 	Lyman 	High 
, 	Miss Burnett, born in Port- School1 and is 	employed at 

Invest some postage and smouth, 	Va., 	Is 	the 	grand- Fourdee Inc., Casselberry. 
then write to them all -- daughter 	of 	Mrs. 	Mary 	B. The wedding will be June 4 at 
never 	mind 	that Willard, Martinsville, Va., and 7 	pm. 	at 	Asbury 	United 
Poppins gave you letters the late Jess' F. Willard, and of Methodist 	Church, 	Maitland. 
from them — and supply a 
stamped, 	self-addressed envelope so they can write Gnats 42 Get Hospital Pins 
back and say, 	yes, 	Ms. 
Poppins is a peach. Official hoita1 pins for the New Lamplighters" orchestra 

Then follow up with a 
Women's 	Auxiliary 	to 	the accompanied them for the 

phone 	call, 	if 	possible. 
Military order of the Cootie, entertainment of the patients. 
Gnats 42, have been presented Mrs. Drew, hospital chairman 

Occasionally, 	we're 	told, to six members. Ruth LeClerc for 1977-78 was In charge. 
former employers hesitate was presented with a 500 hour 
to put negative opinions in pin; Carolyn Dc Vary and Helen Next meeting of the auxiliary 
writing. Maybe Ms Poppins Bacon, 300 hour pins; 	Mary will be June 14 at the borne of 
was more a lemon than a Vining, Hazel Sholar and Amy President Lavery on Merrimac 
peach and her last em- Barnby, 	100 	hours 	pins. Street at 7:30 p.m. 
ployer was glad to be rid of Presentation was made by the 
her When "nil and she 	t new president for 1977.78 Laura ' 	-:.-- 

SUPER STAR BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
SE RVED ALL DAY SAT. I Sus. 	à 2 EGOS - t SACON . I SAUSAGE 
2 HOT CAKES, SUiTE; - SYNUP 95 
COPPIE OR TEA 

1 . }Widaq 999 of Sanford 

L ' 	

Holiday Isle Complex 
Ph, 323-1910 	Sanford 

        L('O 
vu AMRI AN BANDSTAND 

2 	12 WOODY WOOD- 	12' GARNER  T E o 	BLANSK'f S BEAUTIES NOW at Arthur Treacher's PECKER 	 ARMSTRONG 	 24 FORSYTE SATA Episode 

F H 
4 	6 SYLVESTER AND 	 100 	 14 in series Michael Mont 
TWEEIY 	 2 SOUL TRAIN 	 •aflsonSoamesat his home in 	 E  
61 SWISS FAMILY ROB- 	6' BLACK EXPERIENCE 	lapledurtam and inesses 
INSON 	 GM MOVIE 'Palm Springs 	the older man with his kmwl- 
7 THE ELECTRIC COM- 	Weekend. Troy Donahue,  

___ 

PANY (H) 	 Come Stevens. 1963. Police 
9 TOM AND JERRY AND battle to keep thingsinharwj 	Legal Notice 	ECONOMY 

THE MUMBLY SHOW 	 when the college crowd de- 
24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 scerids for the Easter 	 FICTITIOUS NAME  I novice is nereQy givtn thol I am 3° 	 end
2 	12 THE PINK PANTHER 	 BEAT 	 engag.3 'n business at 7 Okatoosa 

 R UPIUM 
4 	6 	THE CLUE CLUB 	Paul Roboson's biography, by 	Florida. under the fictitiOus name of 

0 	TrI , 	Sorrento, 	SminoI, 	County, 

7 ZOOM 	
.- GM MCHALE S NAVY 	 Dorothy Galliam is discussed. 	CARPENTRY II, and that I intend 

12 	CHAMPIONSHIPto regislilf said name w'sth tho Clerk 
9 JABBERJAW 	 WRESTLING 
24 	MISTER ROGERS' 	24' WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	

County, Florida in accordance with 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 

I.IINC1-I NEIGHBORH000 	
REVIEW

the provisions of the  Fictitious 

,n w...J.W,,ta4 ti 

Many people have the Idea 
'0 

Ms. 	Poppins, 	apple- 
that people who wear work longer have their friends over, checked, 	the 	essence 	of 
clothes 	should 	work 	for My wife and I have discussed reliability 	and 	decency 
peanuts. I charge $12 per hour putting her mother In a fine rest with references to prove it 
and do top-quality work, After I home, but my wife's only worry But is she reliable? And 
pay the expenses of my truck is, "What will people say if I who says those letters of 
and 	tools, 	license 	fees, 	in- send my own mother away tobe recommendation 	are 
surance, etc., I'm lucky to have cared for by strangers?" legitimate? 
$9 left 	And 	considering 	the If you have a comment on Several New York em- 

1. 	time 	I 	spend, 	without 	corn- this, I would like to see it in ploy men t 	agencies 
pens.ation, 	making 	up 	bids, print, specializing 	in 	domestic 
talking 	to 	customers 	and 

'I material suppliers, and doing 
NAMELES.S, 

PLEASE 
help provided some tips 

paper work. I might net $7 per 
recently to help you decide. 

' 	hour before taxes for the 2,000 DEAR 	N,: 	Elderly 	people First 	of 	all, 	don't 
or so hours I spend working IO pose such problems In the overlook 	your 	children's 
hard in a year's time homes of their children should perceptiveness, 	providing 

People who ask for estimates be cared for In a rest home, If they're 	old 	enough 	to 
on remodeling or repair jobs possible, for their Own sakes assess more than a rubber 
are sometimes slow to make up and "se of their children. Of ducky. 
their minds. 	They think my all the reasons for refusing to 

send her, "What will people Have them around while 
time shculd be Free, but they 
gladly pay $30 to $50 	hour to per 

say" is by the far the poorest. you're 	interviewing 
because 

It 
when Ms. Poppins 

talk 	to a 	doctor, 	lawyer 	or DEAR ABBY: 	I am tall, leaves, chances are they'll 
accountant. handsome, intelligent, sincere, volunteer something . 	"I 

When people learn to treat divorced, 43 and broke don't 	like 	her" 	casts 	a 
professionals in work clothes I would like to remarry. The dubious light on a war and 
with as much respect as they woman's age, shape or looks loving 	working 	relation- 

verne 'a!u?e's, TO Wit 	Section 	 R 
130 
	 •, AQ Ci1,4 (ii,.,. 

treat professionals in suits and are of no consequence. . - as ship. to chatting ' on the phone. Lavery, 	who 	was 	former F LO RI 0 Pi 
ties, good craftsmen will be 
easier to find. 

long as she's rich. 
I hope you'll agree to play As  As 	to 	your 	own 	per. WOULD 	IIIItE THIS WOMAN? ________________________________________________________ 

she may just own up to chairman, hospital  

President 	Lavery ga
hospital ARRIVIALIVE ception, pay attention not that. 

. TIRED OF PEANUTS 
DEAR TIRED: Hooray for 

matchmaker. 	And you may 
publish my 	real 	name 	and only to what Ms. Poppin,s if, after all, Ms. Poppins 

report on the Grand 	IState) 
Conventioni held in Clearwater 

 SLNSHINE 	)TAT;, - 
- 

side. 	I 	couldn't 	agree *)our address because I am on the saying 	how she loves wtnc 	or 	the 	way 	little 	.hiIttng 	positions. 	Again, does get the job, it's a good where Gnats walked away with 
. 

more, level. God's little creatures and 
her 

silver 	ashtrays 	and 	an 	indication 	of 	undue idea to have her start on a many awards for programs of 
flL'AII 	.LHIOV- 	tul, 	,.'lf ' a wife's flJt.afliS 	ABBY .*'I 1llflf Ill sunsets make 	misty- 1_ 	 ,. ,,.n,1 	 ,.',,. 	.,I'.o 	..n,i .. 

7 SESAME STREET (A) quences for mankind Of that 
of hl UWI idiO ''"" 

9 GILLIGANS ISLAND diversity 	,. (H)  
comedian s Pioneering TV sacaboutmaddoctorwhouees 

12 THE KIDS FROM series, (H) a 	somnambulist to commit
123°  

2 	THE KIDS FROM 
murdersCAPER  73° 

730 CAPER 
7 	2 	ONCE UPON A 9 	MOVIE' 'A Star is Born' 

2 THE ARCHIES 4' SOUL TRAIN 
CLASSIC 	Heidi [soda llwiet Gaynor. Fredric March. 

6 THE FLINTSTONES 6 SOUNDING BOARD 
one 1937. Musical about girls over- 

61 PRO FAN 7' THE BEST OF ERNIE 800 night Hollywood success and 
9 ANIMALS, ANIMALS. KOVACS Sixth in series lea- 2 	12 	CIRCUS, LIONS, decline of her star husband 

ANIMALS turing highlights of Kovacs TV TIGERS AND MELISSA TOO 
12 LAND OF THE LOST shows 

0 

Also airs 7p m.. Ch. 24 - - 
4 	6 	MARY 

0L(A 
TYLER 

	

'1tC "All 	 S Donald J Adams 4 	
. 	 PubliSh May 20. 27, June 3 tO, 1977 Deck, Pat Boone, Buddy 	DEL 101 	

. 	 / " " - Hac kett. 1961. 	
' - 	

; . 

	

about wealthy Amencai'i Indian 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 L ii, the U S. Navy 	 Notices hereby given flat we are 
6' WHAT'S IT All. ABOUT? 	engaged in business at 9501 Forest 
MISS. Ms. or Ms.?" For young 	City Rd . Orlaniuo. Seminole County. 

Florida, undar the tictitious name of 

	

vS,rmnationoltt'e 	
PACKARD'S OF rLORIDA end 

	

___ 	R151 fl 	

that we inland to register Said name 

	

America today and the 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 
women's rights movement. 	Seminole County, Florida n ac 

7 	THE ROMANTIC RE- 	Cotdaflce with the prov,on us In, 
Fictitious Name teIute5, To Wit 8ELLION (H) 	
Siction $45 09 Floridi SIgtut 1957 9 	CHAMPIONSHIP 	

S Lawrence Franklin 
WRESTLING 	 I I. Dyer 
24 WALL STREET WEEK 	PubliSh May 20, 77, June 3, tO, 1917 	 cou 

	

200 	 DEL 194 
2. 	12 BASEBALL. Bafli- 	 INVITATION TOBID 	 IFSSI 

of The Board of Trustees 	Pu more vs New York Yankees. 	
Seminole County PublicHospital G'ARA PARSEGHIANS 	inviteS bids UDOn the follow ing cQ SPORTS 

7 	CLASSIC THEATER: 
Blacktop Resurfacing 	

- 

11 Fish 	Chips Additional information, plans and 
Mrs 

 
's 	Warren's Prvfossaon" 

Bemard Shaw's play protesting 
 SPeCifications are available at Of 

lice Of the Purchasing Agent 
All bids Cole Slaw social conditions which forced shall be malted to the 

Bar Board of Trustees of thi Seminole 
wornen so become piostihies 
in order to earn a Irving 

County 	Public Hospital, tIll 	East 
Street 1 2 oz. Soft Drink Str. .Sanford, Sanford, Florida 3777) 

24 AGRONSucY AT LARGE All bidi shall be potmani,.d net 
230 

6 WiLD, WILD WEST 
I141' than the lit day of June If?. 
and shalt be received on or before If the economy has you in a Crunch, here's the light lunch answer. 

Calloway 
9; OUTDOORS. With Ken 

the 
Cansld.retion of 	IIJCI'I bids will 

day of June 
And, best of all, you can enjoy the Economy Krunch Lunch all day, 

24 WOMAN Ky Weiss 
take place at the meeting Of the 
Board of Trustees in 1K. everyday. 

LI 

LJ 

I ~~s 
? Cv'etrLiOfle5,CCL?/ 

Lhe se/co% 

qjs%,,)( kos'e Sy. i 

EDNA BOVER 
834.9212 
Sanford 

family and several friends at a asks them to contact him at his perfortit works by lkthoven, by 
at their home. 	Lake Monroe home, telephone Mozart. Chopin and Brahnis in 

Among the other family 	-5S4O, if interested in at. Room l-1 on V,ilenci,i' W 
members attending were tending the reunion . This Is the Campus. 
Pauline and Bob Dell of first reunion the class has held 
De Land, Majorie and Raymond In the 50 years since its 

talented consort of 
On Tuc5dl) ,it 11 	iii , a 

reco
a

rded Walton and children, Ruth Ann, graduation, 	
instrumentalists from the Mary Ellen and Bruce from 	
University 	of 	Florida Largo, Sara Brooks, Noreen 	An Elementary Choral 

MARGE BROWN 
8349212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

	

LAUUiiC3Vlii LU L'flU up in 	stress. 	 U 	 JUU, 1iii UIii 	 LEIC i'ilijti'j. 
the kids can start reacting 	Gnats made a hospital visit to widowed mother has made her 	DEAR HON: Sorry but you'll 	eyed — but how she's 	

her safety deposit box. 	Or maybe she has her 	to each other. 	 DeBarv Manor on May 12 "The home with us for the past 22 have to find another way to f ind saying it. "Read" her body 

years. She was not a built-in a rich woman who would marry 	language. According to 	Let's say you ask her It 	legs crossed, swinging the 

babysitter for our children or a a man with your qualifications 	Andrea Forrest, a former 	she's 	ever 	spanked 	free foot and, when you ask 	Who knows' 	May be 
servant. tFcrtunatcly , have dud dcsire to sell himself to the 	toc dtcct1vc iUi Lard & 	cli lid r e n 	w it ho u I 	her why she's had 12 jobs in 	you'll find her tendency to 	Its A Boy 
always had help. 	 highest bidder, 	 Taylor, now a polygrapher 	provocation "She says no, 	the last three years, she 	drift up towards the ceiling 

or lie detector specialist, 	but she's sitting there with 	suddenly stops swinging 	is going to drive you up a 	Mr. and Mrs. James V 

en 

Lately my mother-in-law has 
become difficult to live with, 	Everyone las a problem. What's 	you may learn something, 	a clenched fist and she 	that loot. Or, conversely, 	wall. Better to know now, 	igler (nee Joy Tripp of 

	

yours? For a personal reply, writs to 	 won't look you In the eye- 	a dormant foot suddenly 	when you can suddh *and even violent. 11cr health i.s 	ABBY: Box No. 59700, L.A., (alit. 	'Everyone's nervous at 	 Tampa announce the birth of a T goes into action.) 	 remember that You're 	poundson,JamesD,Jr. on May 
accuses us of trying to do away 
failing fast, and she constantly 	90019. Enclose stamped, sell 	the beginning of an in- 	Or maybe she's picking lint 

addressd envelope, plies.. 
terview," she says, "but if 	off herself and, in tact, 	It's always possible those 	moving to Pensacola a 17. 

with her for her "money." I she 	For Abby's booklet. "How to Have 	that continues throughout, 	there Isn't any lint. All that 	jobs were temporary, self- 	week from Tuesday and 	lie was welcomed home by it 
doesn't have any.) 	 a Lovely Wedding," send SI to 	something's wrong.'' 	WdiCatestcnsionabou(that 	contained. But if she 	

couldn't expect her to 	sister, Holley. 
She has made such 	Abigail Van lumen. 132 Lasky Dr., 	 commute. a 

	

Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212 Please 	Maybe Ms. Poppins Is 	question," 	 she couldn't stand her 	 Maternal grandparents are 

our teenage children can no stamped (2 0(1 envelope. 	 predilection for elderberry 	sitter, someone who keeps 	about her then them. "You 	umbrella. 	 ,anford, Paternal grand. 
madhot.e out of our home that enclose .1 tong, sill-addressed, 	afraid you'll unearth her 	She may be an "anthill" 	employers, that says more 	Even with that funn,J 	Ir. and Mrs. Loyd Tripp of 

parents are Mr. and Mrs. 11 D. 
St-igler of Tampa. Lions Club Solves Mystery 

a 

Of Street Name In Brazil Thompsons Return To Sanford From Belgium 
RIO [)E JANEIRO API - spokesman. "We don't have 

Who was Melvin Jones and why anything to do with choosing the 	After spending four years in 
Brussels, Belgium where they 

is there a street named after flaX1li'S" 
him in the heart of downtown 	

At the mayor's office, enjoyed all-Europe, U. Col. and 
Mrs. 	Bruce 	(Dorothy) 

Rij de Janeiro? 	 inquiries were referred to the 1npson 
and children, Mark 

This is a question frequently archives of the former State of 
and Karen, are so happy to be 

,asked by English-speaking Guanabara. 	 on American soil they could 
tourists strolling along Rio's 	The mystery was finally

almost kis3 
 

the ground. 
broad Rio Branco Avenue upon solved in a press release an 	Buce is the son of Mr. and 
e1.u.. ii,.. ..i,., r,,',,'i,inii Melvin 	nonncini 	that Brazil would 	.. — 

eminole scribes the uses of the 	County Public Hospital S
I Memorial Hospital) at 1100 o'clock thetic estrogen DES. 	

AM on the lath day of June It?? 300 	 PubliSh, May 1$, ¶t. 20, 1977  
GM MOVIE: 'Taxvny and the 	DEL $3 

r FAMILY STYLE 
CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY 

Served Noon lii Closing 
SOVTMISN 91110 CHICKIN  
$ii(LJIT9 a MOsSY -INGLISH PEAS  

	

a MUSHROOMS MAIMSO POTATOES 	ow 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD ___ 10% DISC. TO SENIOR (iIIZENS 	PENN PARK PLAZA 	
% Ills OILAsDQy, 	IuItw COt,OslALO, 	 (Oi.ONiat,, PIUS PAIN 	 Wish; ,415 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO IWidaq 91(11 of Sanford 

	

L
_____ 	

Holiday Isis Campus 

	

_______ 	
ORLANDO 	

011.4500 Ph. 323-19)0 	Sart'ord,4% 	

fli.i SIwOaa,y 	
viii ORANGE SLOISOUTSAIL 

RUTH TUECH 
834.9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

Jones Street, a narrow street 
-- issue a commemorative stamp 

Mrs. Leslie Thompson, 22-year Bradley and the Clarks and the Festival will be held Monday at 
(l ViidlSSdflCO Ensemble 	will  

about two blocks long, on the 25th anniversary of the residents 	of 	SanfOrd. 	Col. 
Thompson 	and family are 

second year In Belgium, his 
for mother visited them 	about a 

Crodt'ns, Seminole Community College, 
present 	a 	program 	of 
He.s.sance recorder music inudenLs 

There are immediately oh- Lions 	Club 	in 	Brazil. 	The 
visiting with his parents before month. She said she had the 

— -- 

Homer S. 	Kuney and 	his 
with 	550 	t4 	from 	17 
Seminole 	County 	schools Room 5-111 on Valencia's West 

vious reasons for most other release 	mentioned 	that 	U 
Melvin Jones had founded the he reports for duty at Griffistime of her life touring 	five sister, Ellen Kuney Whetzel, of spending 	most 	of 	the 	da y 

Campus. 
st'eets named after foreigners, 
such as Churchill and President Lions in the United States In 

Al'. B., Rome, N.Y. countries and enjoying the Sanford are trying to track rehearsing for the 	evening 
Beth performances are free 

and open to the public. 
Avenues, 	which 	are 1917. 

While attending Del-and High scenic landmarks, down members of the class of performance at 7 p.m. in the 0I1son 
nearby. A check with Lions' officials 

School, 	Bruce 	was on 	the 
football and basketball teams, 

Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Clark and Mr. and Mrs. 

1927 at Mynderse 	Academy, 
Seneca Falls, N.Y. The cla.s.s 

SCC gymnasium. The public IS 
invited to the free concert. 

The world premiere of the 

The 	city 	department 	in confirmed that the street In- His name made headlines when Cliff C.den of 	Lake 	Mary will celebrate its 50 reunion 
musical comedy, 	"Adam's 

charge of street naming was deed was named after their his 	teams 	played 	against entertained the Thompsons at a on 	July 	14. 	Deadline 	for Valencia Community College 
Apple" willbe held Saturday at 

unable to say who Melvin Jones founder. The name was aj- Seminole High School. Before cocktail 	party 	at 	the 	Clark reservations is June 25. la,'5 two offerings for music 
8:30 p.m. at the Tupperware 

Was. "We just arrange to have proved by the State Assembly duty in Brusseils, Cal Thomp" home on Orange Avenue. Kuney 	believes 	there 	are lovers. On Monday at 7 p rn, 
Auditorium. 	U.S. 	441, 

the signs made and placed on In commemorations of the son spent a year in Vietnam. Then on Saturday the senior several members of the class Holly 	Forsythe, 	pianist, 	and 
Kss,iinmee. Proceeds from the 

the streets after we get anorder I.ions' 	10th 	anniversary 	in During 	the 	Thompsons 'l'homnsons 	entertained 	their living in the Sanford area and Elizabeth Titus, 	violinist, 	will 
gala evening will benefit 	the 

from the mayor's office," said a Itr:uIl in 	1962. Central Florida Z'..i 
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THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, Oral Roberts 
C% 

NNW SITNILAMSCHURCPI 
main Itrftt-00.1151scity 

R ow, M,H.l,tSJr. 	 . Pt 
IVf4IySdl151 	. 	 'II., 
M.nhIlIlWII$IIip 	 11:01 
lvIfhillWOfl?IIP 	 6:01p.m. 
Tugs, Ivaning Prayer S.rv. 	l:Ilpm 
tu. official Board M0$f 	l:Np.rn 

IUa',vflrnflfs 

11 

Church,,', OUR NATION I ___ 
ci 

Adventist 

THE $EVlNm.y 
ADVUNII$T CHURCH 

Forest City.-5R.43 
0. Brian Tarr 	 Pastor 
joAn GI,n, 	 Yltill' Pail., 
Satvrday %n'vlcei 

Sabbath 	 Oh-fain 
Sabbath school 	 9: to lk Ill. 
Vespers 	35 mrn,,fIj before iunul 
IN:: C.,. PloverMeWIn5 	ttdp in. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corner 7111 I, Elm 
C. R N•ihl 
Saturday t.f,i(,a 

S.bbathScPieol 	 110a.m. 
Wqth IISOqvIc. 	 Ii Xi M. 
Wednesday Night 

PvOy,r Service 	 7:00 p.m. 

Assembly Of God 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 
Car ilttiand Elm 

Row. F. Do" Can 	 PHI., 
Sunday School 	 lIla in 
Morning Worship 	 10.4$ a in, 
EVHIIi5WSrI11*p 	 111pm. Christian & 
Family NiIitiWed I 	 lOOp iii 

Baptist Missionary Alliance 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club Read. Lab. Mary 

101.1 St*Cklqy 	 Pastor SANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 
%vnday School 	 4h. in. 1011 S. Pan 
Preaching &Wonhiep.n 	l0:Il$ in Sanford 

Sab4, Study 	 6: 34 	m EnicL. Darrow 	 Paster  
Sloarlilu £ Proclaiming 730pm Sunday School 	 t:41 1.1.1. 
Wd.P,ayyrM.,l 	 7:30pm. MormngW.flIl.p 	 10:45pm. 

Nursery PnOv5d EV,IiIIIO Service lISp in 

MdwI*h S.rwlc.IW.d.) 	1.94p M,  
wy, Prow tied 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1621 wail PInt ftr,,s 

DaIry. Galloway 	 Past., 
Sunday School 	 000 am. 
Morning 5,ry,i 	 Il.00a in 
Ev,iingSarv$C, 	 7:30pM Church Of Christ W,dnHday Service 	 7:30 P on 

Old Tn,tht for a Now Day 

PINECREST BAPTIST CHURCH CHURCH OF CHRIST 
111W Airparl Blvd 600 Palm springs Dt. 

Rev. Kenneth Neil 	 Pail,, AItain,iWI Springs 
Sunday School 	 III am. Jam,$ P. Naednam 	 Evangelist 
M.riuvigW.rihlp 	 11:11a.m. BibhoStud'y 	 iOIQa.m 
Church Training 	 4:15 pm. AiiaIbIyWOfllWp 	 fl'Ila.m, 
Ev.ningW.nji,p 	 7.Np in. Evening Worship 	 . &:61P. M. 
Wed Evening Service 	lOOp in. Wad Ev.nlngStrvic. 	 4:00p.m. 

SEIVICIO en ESPANOL Wednesday BibS. Class 	7:30p.m. 

PALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
2016 Palmetto Ave. 

Nov. Raymond Crocker 	 Pit?., 
Sunday School 	 0:411 in CHURCH OF CHRIST oormngwon,iip 	 11:00am IS1T Part AV,IIve 
Evany.lsytic Services 	 7:00p.m. Fred Baker 	 Evangelist Wad prayer & Bible Study 	7:30pm. Bbh.m 	 1000am Independent MitiJonary morning worship 	 tills ni 

Evening Service 	 0.00 pm 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Ladies lbs. Class, Tuesday 	Its in 

OF OSTEEN Wednesday Bible (last 	 I Tip in. 
COrIWVDOYI.Rd £ SR-Ill 

Rafldy P,,.fl 	 PHIc 
Sunday School 	 1011am 
Church 	 1111$ in 
EvesslngWonliip 	 7:30  p.m. 
Wad. Eve PAOLA CHURCH OFCHRIST 

Prayer Service 	 7:30p.m. Highway 44 West 
Hsatc, TatlOr & lwd Hupp  

Evany.Iotti 
Bi ble Class 	 It 501 m FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Ill Pint AvelliW. Sanford 
horlueg WorShip 	 11:11a.m. 

in 
or Jay 7.Casina?e 	 PHI., Bible Clasoas, Wed 	 7 )ip in 
MIrninyWorillip 	 130am. 
Sunday School 	 1:451 in 
MarnsngWorilulp 	 11.01 am 
Cfc.hTreining 	 6: lip m. 
(veining Worship 	 I:31p m 
Wed. Prayer Service 	 430pm. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Congregational 
OF WINTER SPRINGS 

IImd.eowdenf I 
I I. Bahama Rd. 

Rev. u.b.l B. Club 	 Pail., CONGREGATIONAL Ua.hI.d Morning Preaching CHRISTIAN CHURCH Sunday School 	starts alit 34. in. 3411 5 Part Awl. Iv*nIiugS.qske 	 7pm 333.4554 Wed. Eve. 1kb 	£ 
Pro yet, 	 7:30pm 

Rev. Rab.,rlJ."enter 	 Pail., 
SundaySchio.I 	 11:348 m. 

Fellowship 	 11$-ham 
MorningWorship 	 1101am. 

Catholic 
Wad. Eve. lsb6eSludy 	 1 30 P.M. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
7110a1 Ave,$anford 

Fr. William Ennis 	 Path., 
Fr-W4  lliam Aulenrieth 	Mit Paste, 
sat, Vigil Mass 	 I 00 p in 
Sus Man 	Sa.m.l0.30&12*on 
Coniett.oni, Sat 	 iyp in Christian Science 

Kids and C Ives 
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1 • ••1 	11A 	ca 	 t 

Why is it that being good by keeping all the rules can be so 	 .' 	'j' 	

.q 	 ________  

I 	 41W 
 GENEVA CHURCH 	 I 	wearisome? Why Is it that a little naughtiness can be so exciting,  

	

' I 	 ______ 

Question: Recently I heard someone say, "God told me to do 

_________________ 	 Rov.OeraldN.bSli 	 Poll.* •po unityfora dirtygorthecattyremrkcanmtoog 	

. 	

' i 
',  

OP THE NAZARENE 	 J 	even exhilerating? A juicy bit of gossip can be irresistable. The 	 _______ 

_______ 	
this." I tell God about my problems, although He's probahly tired I. R. 44 Geneva 	 ________ 

___ 	 ____ 	

of bearing them, but It never occurred to me that God speak*. And 
Sunday School 	 "a 	 to pass up. How can we refrain from a chance to put down "Mr. 	 _____ Swn.WersAIp 	 il:OIum 	 ______ 

_____ 	

• if that's true, bow Can I bear Him? 
_____ 	 ______ 	 Sun, lvi. WeriJtlp 	 l:OQpin 	 Wonderful" or "Miss Wonderful"? 	 ., 	

1% 
Wed Prayer 	 7: 30 pm 	

Why do wetryto be good by keeping the rules? Can It be that we 	 " 	 t 	 ;i:'. y 	 . 	 Answer: By listening. I'm reminded of a story a preacher told 

are basically selfish? Are we trying to earn God's love or
1. 

say "hello," she'd begin talking non-stop until she. said "goodbye" 

	

. 	

..;- 	 . 	
about a woman who called him at least once a week. When he'd 

and hung up. She wasn't interested In any response, she only 

-.0, 

 OF THE NAZARENE 	
God's love for us? flu Sanford Awl, 

	

t - 	 _1A`T_ 	 wanted to talk. One day when he was fuming over this, God said, Douglas 0. Elliot? 	 Past., 	. 	Yielding to external and unquestioned authority can lead us to 	 _____ SundaySchlool 	 l:OSam "It's a lot Like the way you talk to me!" 

FIRST CHURCH 	 manipulate Him for a payoff? If so, is that why we do not feel 	

H 

I. Morning Worship 	 , Ill 	. 	despair In the midst of our most conscientious efforts. Martin 
Church Of God 	 6:Ilpm 	' 	Luther, the father of the Protestant reformation found this to be I don't think God gets tired 01 our prayers. The Bible says God Ivangohlit Service 	 ?OOpm. 	' 

Mid-Week SieviceiWed I 	ISO, 	 In his own life, He discovered that blind conformity to the 	 W . 	Ms, 	I 	 It- 	* 	 . 	 , 	wants us to tell Him our problems, just as we want our children to 
Nursery Provided for all services 	

Ithority of the church does not lead to spiritual growth and tell to their problems. But I also think God wants us to listen to CHURCH OF GOD 

: q 
, 

$ '14- 	. 	' - .- 	 ?7;i', 	'\ 
111W. 22nd Street 	 maturity. It leads, rather to blindness to the truth, prejudice, Him. A prayer is a conversation with God, and as In any con 

C. D. Harris 	 Past 
Sunday Sthooll 	 versation, there's a time for talking and a time for listening. 
M.rnIngW.rsIuip 	 11:01a.m. 
Eva*goSIsticSOfv. 	 4:01p.m. 	 Jesus in His day struggled with those whose unquestioned 	'-S-- 

- 	 _- 	% 
~,~ 	

,  '. P4 , 	
. 	 ft~x 	. 	

- 	 Are you and God friends? Are your conversations with God Family Night Service 	 IEARDAI.L HOLINESS CHURCH 

Y P.11. Wed. 	 7:10p.m. 	 I Mi. off I. Hwy 44 	 conformity to external authority 1 rules) led them to blindness to 
:. • giP 4 	- - 	 '-I,. 

	 anything like those with your best friends? When you spend time nS.SeardailAve, 	 the truth. Ills conflict with them on this issue was one factor 	 . 	 - 	 - 

	

a 	 with your favorite person, you don't jump up at ever)' in Rev. R. W. Starnes. Pastor 

Morning worship 	 11:068 m, 	"strain at gnat and swallow a camel". Their preoccupation with 	 .- . 	
terruption. Intact, youtryto arrangeforan uninterrupted time to 

	

Episcopal 	Sunday School 	 11:00am 	 leading to Ills death. He called them blind guides who would 	 __ 

Evening services 	 7:00pm 

	

Herald Photo by Marylun K. Sh.ddin 	be together. You relax and take pleasure in your friend, you give 
Tues. Morn, prayer Meeting 	 little details (the tithing of garden vegetables) caused them to 

HOLY CROSS 	
and Visitation 	 10 04 a m 	~ 	lose the inner purpose of the law and show no concern for its 	MINISTERIAL 	New officers of the Sanford Ministerial Association make plans for their first big 	your fdI attention, and you let the conversation flow. A deep 

XiS.Parb 	
WidEvenIngIelvicI's 	1:30pm 
Fri Night Prayer MOO 	5:00pm , 	weightier matters such as justice, mercy, and faith, They ex- 	 event, "Love and Kindness Day," to be held in Sanford June 17, The officers, 	friendship isn't disturbed by silence - you feel the bond of tm- 

TIle Nov. Leroy D. Sopor 	Rector, derstanding in silent as well as In spoken communication. 
Holy Communion 	 1:01am 	 SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 	 changed the true meaning of the law for external forms. Out- OFFICERS 	

Installed Tuesday, are (seated) the Rev. Don Cox. First Assembly of  God , 
Church School 	 10:45a.m. 1444 Sanford Ave. 
Holy Censmvnbon 	 1111a.m. William I. 	 Past., 	

wardly they were like "whitewashed tombs", but inwardly "Full 	 president; (standing, left to right) the Rev, hugh Pain, interim pastor, First 	You express your respect and love for God in much the same 
w~y as in your human friendships. When you sit down, clear your Sunday school 	 9,418 M 	 of dead men's bones and all forrivi of uncleanliness". Religion for 	 Christian Church, vice president, the Rev. Bill Coffman, Central Baptist. MornOlgWerstuip 	 II 11am 	

them became a game to manipulate public opinion and even God. 	 treasurer: and the Rev. Virgil Bryant, First Presbyterian, secretary, 	
mind of all thoughts and relax with God. You can say, "I'm in 

	

Lutheran 	YsoptlIL.agoe 	 4:15pm 
Evening Worship 	 7 no in. 	 They did not examine their motives. They could not see that lust 	 your presence, Lord. U you want to talk to me, I am listening. And 
Wed. Prayer Mott 	 Ville in 	

within the heart Is adultery or that hatred is a form of murder. 	 IIf you don't talk to me, I will still remain in your presence." Then 

	

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF They did not examine the conseqllcnces of their actions. Some of 	 settle back and enjoy being with God. 
THE REDEEMER 

25210k Ave. 	 Pentecostal 	their most pious acts resulted in inju3t:c. How many of us really do enjoy God? Most of us are so restless "TN* Lultuera. Hour" and 

	

TV "This rn. tile" But Jesus would never agree with those today who declare that Musloc Awards 	Gi'lven that it's difficult to remain quiet in God's presence for more than 
Rev. Elmer A. Revsch.q 	Pall, 	 there is no objective moral authority. He could not assent to such a few minutes. We're such a "doing" people that not being busy SvndaySchool 	 1:15am. 
Worship Service 	 1030am. 	 FIRSTPENTECOSTAL 	.'4 	saxlmsas,'ifitfeelsgooddoit",or"lflcantakeit,jt'smine". 	 makes us uncomfortable. It's good to remember it's never a 

III orange Street 	 tie said, "Think not that I have come to destroy the law and the 	Sunday evening during the project for the young people. message that Jesus Christ 	 waste of time to be with God; the gift of self Is more pleasing to 
Rev. I. Ruth Grant 	 Past, 	 prophets; I have come not to abolish them but to fulfill them." 	worship service the Music The youth Uind some adults) came to give everyone life. 	 'God than any of our useful activities. When you give yourself as 

Congregational 
Sunday School 	 IS "a in 

	

GOODSHIPHIEND 	 A011firaing Worship 	 11,04 a in 	 Jesus Christ Himself is the fulfillment of the moral law. tie 	 an offering to God in worship and communication, you are 

	

LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Sunday Evening 	 U 10 ,Ministry of First Baptist will be auctioned to the highest 	New Song is one of 9 groups Christian 

	

p in  
llllOrtando Dr. 17.fl 	 Wed. S.btoStvdy 	 731pm 	 broke some of the rules of HIS day by eating with publicans and 	Church, Sanford, will be bidder to work for them for one touring the United States, 	 fulfilling God's desire and His purpose for you. 

, Lutheran Church InAm.qlcal 	Canuuer ors Meeting Sunday 	OMp ,n 	 sinners, and not assenting to the stoning of an adulteress. But He 	presenting awards for out. day. Proceeds of the auction singing 	in' 	various 	The Covenant Players will 
Rev. Ralph I Lvman 	 Posts* 
Worship 	 1$,3am 	 demonstrated in all His words and deeds a higher ethic than His 	standing attendance records. will go to the Mission Tour denominations. The gri,up affive in Sa nf ord this Saturday, 	"So shall the king greatly desire thy beauty: 
Sunday School 	 1:10a.m. 	 adversaries - the fulfillment of God's moral law through love, 	service and participation in the Fund. 	 usually spends two to Four da)s to perform at the 11 a.m. ser- 	for he Is thy Lord; and worship thou him." 
Nursery 	 Bells sirwites 	

For us. love is the fulfillmentof the law. But the love which does 	music ministry, 	 in each church during their 10- vice of the Congregational 	 - Psalm 45:11 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 	 so Is a God centered love, not a self-centered love. It requires 	Charles E. Davis, Jr., New Salem Baptist 	

l week tow. Their program Christian Church, 2401 S. Park 
2532 Sanford Ave. 

	

Methodist 	N ov Fred McCiear'y 	 it 	 uch of us. It Involves being In touch with our true feelings. We 	minister of music and youth, 	 will include a variety of singing, Ave. 
Sunday School 	 10 too m 	 must always examine our motives. We must accept our repon- will present awards for the top 	Mass Choir will be having sharing, and drama skits. 	This traveling ministry team 

Milligan -%1_-".1=-. =nh.c. 	11 "of" 	 sibility for others and consider the consequences of our actions. 	three places In the Young their Ist annual Gospel Rock which will appeal to all ages. is comprised of Mark Conway 
l'bleStvdy.Tueslv. 	 P ISp m 
Evening Service 	 730pm 	 We must 	Musicians,YouthlandYouthll Festival 77, Saturday, May 21. 	New Song is part of the and David Robin-son both from 

GRACE UNITED 	 Y.utlsS.rviceT,ei,lv,. 	710pm. 	 ourselves?" Such a loving concern for the well-being of others 	choir, and the first four places The concert will be at the New Summer Music Ministries California, along with Debbie METHODIST CHURCH  
Airporl Blvd. & Woodland or 	 requires spiritual growth on our part. This leads to growth inself 	in the Church Choir (adults). Salem Primitive Baptist program at ORU, which is Singleton of Kentucky, and Ray Fred It Gardner 	 Pastor 

Church school 	 1:450m 	 understanding and sensitivity to others. Self-discipline Li 	First place award for the Church W. 12th Street at 7:30 under the direction of Jerry 	Nancy Cornell from Texas. 	 ° 'b 
Morning Worship 	s & 11am. 	Presbyterian 	required. Love acts responsibly. 	 church choir is a scholarship p.m. Appearing on program Florence. The program began 	Using their acting skills, the MYF 	 4: ill p.in. 
Tuesday Prayer £ 	 Although the "new commandment" of Jesus that we love one 	for Music Week at R.ldgecrest will be Hickory Avenue Church two years ago with a group Covenant Players travel 	 Dr. J. Carswell Milligan will 

some Study 	 10.No m. 
Nursery Provided for all services 	 another as lie has loved us requires much of us, it is In the long 	Baptist Conference Center in of God Gospel Chorus; The which toured throughout the around performing to church 	' 	 be guest speaker for revival 

run easier than blind obedience to external authority or trying to 	North Carolina. First place for Revelations Singers; The southeastern part of the groups, on television, radio, and . 	 ,, 	 services at Palmetto Avenue 
COVENANT 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 4ve without any authority. It is easier because there is the joy of 	the other choirs s a scholarship Di3clples Singers: Valencia country. This first group was so in workshops. 	 -- t Baptist Church, Sanford, on 
II II Hwy and Lai* Mary Blvd 	 loving and being loved. Life is more spontaeneous and free. There 	to Youth music Camp or Young Afro Amer. Cul. Soc. Gospel widely accepted that in the 	While in Sanford the group

Ili 

May 22-. A veteran pastor and 
Rev Michael Andrews 	 Paste, 

CHRIST UNITED 	 Morning Worship 	 Is more true fulfillment and lasting gratification. We feel less 	Musicians Camp at Lake Yale Choir; Morning Glory Young following year ORU sent out will stay in the homes of Mr. & 	 evangelist, Dr. Milligan has an 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 £ Nursery 	 I Han 	 guilty. Life Is less fearful. 	 Baptist 	Assembly 	near Adult Choir; New Salem Young four groups to about 20 states. Mrs. Jerry Grimes and Mr. & 	 outstanding record in juvenile Tucker Drive. Sunland Estates 	Sunday School Cherch 	15:155 in Roy. DeniolD. Sam 	 Pastor Sv'sday Youth, Group 	 754pm 	 And yes, there will always be a need For rules. When we are not 	Leesburg, Florida. 	 Adult Choir; Mt. Moriah Choir; This summer's music teams Mrs. Hugh Stevenson. 	 and criminal probation. lie has 
Sundaylcls.el 	 1:45am. 
Morning Worship 	 11.01 am. 	 mature enough 'and none of us are completely mature) to let the 	In addition to the awards Second Shiloh Choir No. 2; and involve 80 students, and a 	The public Is cordially invited 	 received 	Public Service 
MYF2L4Sun 	 111pm. 	 self-giving love of the Christ govern our actions, we must then do 	presentation, the Preschool Mt. Olive. Longwood. 	recent campus survey in. to attend the warm and ex- 	 Broadcasting and George Eve. WOriftipi&)Sun. 	734pm 
Wednesday Morning rrayer Oa, 	 a particular thing simply because it Is right or retra in from doing 	Music Activity. directed by 	The public is cordially invited dicated that more than 600 ORU cellent performance of the 	 Foster Peabody awards. 

I 

FIRST PISIYTiRIAN CHURCH 	 it simply because it is wrong. Spiritual growth can lead us more 	Barbara Brorup; the Music to attend. The Master of students would Like to become 	Covenant Players. 	 . 	 Services will begin at 9:45 a.m., 
till Ave £lrdSi 11:00a.m. and7:OOpm. Sunday Re, Virgil L. Bryant 	 and more to want to do the Christlike loving thing. 	 Makers, directed by Barbara Ceremonies will be Mr. C. J. involved in the program. 

P,'-' 3231042 
M.rnmngW,rslul,, 	 0 lean 	 Rozell; and the Young himself. CharksJack.300. 	The The public is cordially Religious Science 	 and at 7:30 p.m. Monday- 

	

COMMUNITY UNITED 	 Church School 	 141am 	 Musicians, directed by Charles 	 vited. 	 Wednesday. 

of 	1111 at Piney Ridge Rd 	 Nursery 

	

METHOOISTCHURCH 	 MIrIllIlgWoril,ip 	 11,040 in 	

Jack Price Sings 	Davis, will be singing several Good Shepherd 	 The congregation will 
selections. The public Is cor- 	 New Bethel AM.E. 	welcome Dr. Roy Graves to the Cassalb.rry 

Rev. William P,ck.fl 	 Past, 
dially invited to attend this Episcopal 	 pulpit Sunday, following his 

Rev. 

Kenneth, Miller 	Assist Patter 
MornmngWorstll. 	I IlSItam 
Church School 	hISS ha in, 	 message has been presented Lu 

special service. 	 The annual Women's Day attendaz,ce €L the week-long 	MILLIGAN Services with class., I,, all ayes 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	 millions through television, 	The Mission Tour Fund 	"New Song," a music group celebration will be held Sunday convention .;r.d seminar of 
Fellowship Ceth.e between services 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

	

l JIIUiJ 	 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. UMYP 	 I )lp.m 	 WIIbwrAv,.LakeMo,y 	 radio, recordings, and personal Raising Committee under From Oral Roberts University at New Bethel A.M.E. Religious Scicnce International 
SCIENTIST 

	

_________ 	
Wed. Bible Study £ Prayer Serv 110pm. 	Sunday Church School 	t

Minister 
 its ill appearances. Jack has thrilled Betsy Longwell, Chairman, will in Tulsa, OkIa., will be ap- Church of Canaan City (Mid- in California. His topic will be SQl East Second Street 	 ___________ 

Wed Choir Practice 	 100pm 	 Rex 	Humbard 	on 	the sidewalk sale in downtown p.m. at the Church of the Good will be main speaker at the 11 exploringthehighermeanlngof ___
P-46n"i 

	

_____ 	

First Wednesday Pelhew'thip 	 Morning Worship 	 It Slain 	
an international audience with be active this weekend at a pearing Monday, June 6 at 8 way. Mrs. Willie Mae Church 'Where's Arnegeddon?", Samaritan Home Birthday Sunday Service £ 	 I 	_____ 	 ________ _ 

FIRST CHRISrIAN CHURCH 	 Sunday School 	 II 11am 

	

___ 	 s., 

M 

 

	

__ 	

Pin YeutluG,s,p 	 730pm DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 Wednesday Service 	 I lip m 	

- 	 Evening Worship 	 I SOp in 	Rev A F Sle'rens 

M 

 16175 Sanford Ave. 	 ______ ____ 	 a
, 	 '• 	

-.... 	 "Cathedral of Tomorrow" Sanford. They will be offering Shepherd. 331 Lake Ave., u'clock service. Four women '- the end of the world". Junior 	The Good Samaritan Home and manager of Suuthern Bell Rev. Hugh W. Pain 	Interim Must,

_______ 	
program. lie has been a guest uniquely designed cutting Maitland. 	 will be featured at the 3:00 p.m. Church is held at the same time 	will celebrate its 31st an- Teleplone Co.'s Sanford office. Sunday School 	 1.45 ant.

MWng Worship 	 1101 a m. 	 .!2 - 	
__________________________ ___ 	

FIRST UNITED 	 of Jerry Falwell on the -Old boards to raise funds for the 	New Song under the direction service: Mrs. Delores Myles, a as regular service. Youngsters niversary Sunday at3 p.m. with Hunt is a past president of __ 	

on 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 - 

411 Park AvO. 	 Time Gospel Hour" on several mission tour to Virginia this of ORU graduate student Keith tcacher at Oviedo High School. from five to 12 years of age may a program at the Freewill United Fund of Seminole II .. I. : 	 ., 	. , , 	I', .'' 	.. • , 	 ; u:: ' . ,. 	 I 7,dd' 

	

I 	
1,11n,011 

 summer. 	 Brandt, is composed of Four Mrs. Earline Watkins, city attend their own service at the Holiness Church, adjacent to County, of which the Good LS0F.Klng 	 Past., 

Wed. Service 	 7:30p.m. 

	

I)lAirportllvd. 	 YOURCHURCH Morning Worship 	 I 30&IIain 	UPSALAPRISIYTERIANCI4URCH 	 occasions. 	
Al.soonSunday evening after men and three women, all councilman, Eatonville; Mrs. Center, while Infants are cared the home, which Le located at Samaritan Home is an agency. 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 YOU CAN FEATURE 	 - 	 . 	 Ii'IiII 	iI'hfl 	ji'Iui 	A tv 	 Acts 	Rttniij,i 	Rti,,,a,: 	

UMYF 	 30 p in 	 I Uia Readi 

	

PbeneflJ-0eIi 	 IN THIS SPACE FOR 	 . 	. 	, - - Sunday School 	 f.OIam. 	 Corner County Club 	 "Music With Meaning" Clifford W,Sctlaub 	 Minister 	 II IS PER WEEK 	..
!(( 

7.41 	I t'll- I.; 	2ft1')-.31 	2 .37-47 	24:10-27 	1:1-17 	4:1-25 
Sunday School 	 t 45 am. 	 CALL 332 8th 
WershipServmce 	 II lOAm. 	 i.?,' 't 	12' '1" c.i2 't 	1? t 3i2 t !I2' t 	"t 	' 	t 	) , 	

Mess Prayer Breabtast 	 Rev . Darwin Shea 	 pastor 	 . 	
concerts take Jack Price (ruin worship there will be a "slave students at ORU, with majors Evelyn 	Golden, 	recent for at the theatre. Mrs. 	1704 W. Ninth St., Sanford. 	Good Samaritan President 

Cr0) 	lndIlmThur,d.y 	430am 	SundaySctuool 	 ISlam 	 coasttocoasteachyear.liehas auction" in the fellowhip hall. varying from Music to graduate, 	Law 	Dept., Madeleine Besselsen heads the 	Guest speaker will be Tom Ruby L Wilson, area pastors 
Evening Service 	 150 p.m. Family Night Supper 	 Morning S.rsJiip 	 N a in 	 This event is  time of fun and Theology. New Son's goal is to University of Fla.; and Mrs. teachers and may be contacted hunt, president of the Greater and other friends of the home Prayer Mee?lngWed 	 7:SOp.m 	 )rd Sunday 	 4 SOp m 	Evening Worship 	 04  in 	 sung In Carnegie hall, New 

Tves NiVitPrayerM.et 	1 	 York & notable churches fellowship as well as a worthy present :i 'new song," the Sarah Floyd, barber. 	 for Further information. 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce are to attend the celebration. 

- The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	
.. 	 throughout the country. 

The music industry has 'I__ .__.L 	 -- 

Little Moo should grow up into a fine milk cow. She has good blood lines. Her future 
reasonable human attention can assure. 

Bobby's tomorrow - that's another question. Excellent blood lines, of course. Attention 
will be more than reasonable. Bobby is loved! 

But a kids future isn't fashioned in the meadow or barn. Not even in the home and 
school. 

Ideas and ideals will mold Bobby's tomorrow. Convictions and principles will shape his 
character. These can be exemplified at home and practiced at school. But they're taught 
best and developed most surely in the educational and youth programs of the Church. 

Make next Sunday the threshold of a bright tomorrow for your son or daughter. 

CocynçnI 1977 Kesler Ailvevts.ng Serice 
Sttasbi, Vrgu've 

Sccri,'es seucicd tv 1!e *.'i',.a' itt, Soc *iy 
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FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

WILSON-EICHELBERGER 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

THE AcKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 

honored 	Mr. 	Price 	with ci . L 	 Granimy nominations for two Ljoors %,.io 	 10 DIOCKS Z)TciT upEnin 
of his albums. Ills records have 

WINN-DIXIE STORES 	 PILE 	 sold over 500000 copies. 

and Employes 	 "His vocal range is from here 	By GEORGE W. CORNELL 	festered In many whites with 	cluding the law, discerned a 	where none had served before 	One of the most positive in' 	Fraction of a point for whites, 

"Mr. 	Excitement, 	Jac* 	to 	the 	unknown..." 	Jack's 	AP Religion Writer 	resultant 	rebuffs 	to 	blacks. 	lapse, a wrong - subject to ap- 	then. 	 dications 	for 	the 	future 	of 	from 12.2 years to 12.4 years. 

Price, America's most sought 	music 	Is 	unique, 	smooth, 	Doors were opening and fur- 	They, in turn, cradled contin- 	peal, litigation and correction. 	A black 	United Church of 	blacks was in their surging en- 	Comparatively, blacks were 

FLAGSHIP BANK 	 after gospel soloist, will appear 	vibrant 	and 	warm, 	with 	thor passages beckoned. The 	ulng resentments and distrust 	Figuratively blacks have en- 	Christ 	minister, 	Andrew 	roilment In higher education, 	moving ahead much faster edu- 

of Sanford and Staff 	 in 	concert 	at 	First 	Baptist.something For everyone. 	obstacles and constrictions 	and faced 	widespread 	social 	tered "on a threshold of resur- 	Young, who had been a close 	About 1,675,000 blacks were in 	catlonally, narrowing the small 

200W. First 4church in Sanford, on May 24, 	Experience the ministry of 	against blacks slowly receded 	and economic drawbacks. 	It 	rection." says the 	Rev. 	Dr. 	----------- -----'-----_____ 	---.-----. 	college In 1976, more than six 	m. 'gin held by whites. 

1977 at 8pm. 	 Jack Price, 'Mr. Excitement," 	in America. It was not yet For 	was partly an inner hindrance, 	Grant Shockley, president of 	
• .blacks In higher 	times the 234,001) in 1964. 	"The future is pregnant with 

,l 	Vjr,u$ 	fl:,nhkt 	cio 	Park 	them that loned.for "day of 	the sediment of the past clog- 	theInterdenominational Then- Educationally, the or000rtion 	promise," says the Rev, Di-. 
L. D. PLANTED INC. 

Oviedo, Florida 
GREGORY LUMBER 

of Sanford 

WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr, and Mrs. Al Wilson 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO. INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employes 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

David Beverly and Sfaf 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	
CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 Sanford, Fla. 

Don Knight & Staff 
Downtown Sanford 	

PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
$3.50 PER WEEK 

CALL 322.2611 

	

Inc nunssry of Jack tm-v 	 . .-.,. ,,... 

is 	world 	wide. 	ills 	n111SiCiIl 	Avenue, May 24, 8 p.m. jubilee." Stumbling-blocks re- ging a different day. logical Center in Atlanta, part of all blacks, young and old, 
- 	 . 	- 
Charles E. Cobb, chairman of 

mained. But the external bind- It had been that way, too, of an educational complex of education. 	
' who have completed a year or the United Church of Christ 

ings had fallen away. An ageold ------- --  predominantly black colleges, more of college nearly doubled Commission on Racial Justice. . -- 

Wesley Day Features yoke had been lifted. .partly an Inner 
It's also one of the most critical 
periods, both with more reasons; 

aide of the 	late 	civil 	rights 
and 

from 10.8 per cent in 1966 to 18,8 
per cent 	in 	1976, 	while the 

The numbers of blacks on 
college and university facultie:, "The Lord has brought us a leader Martin Luther King 

mighty long way," says the hindraie. 
for hope and more reasons for who had repeatedly gone to jail proportion getting graduate or more than tripled In the short 

( Inirti rn I I'OA I I C iF" Rev. Dr. James C. Sams of 
- 	. 	 ... 	 . . 

. 	, concern." 
At'rno's 	the 	nation 	1 070 

with him, became in 1977 the 
,..' 	 .L 	,,.....i 

postgraduate 	degrees 	also 
nnu,rlu 	,tu'u,hL,,.l 	fmm 	At 	, 

span between 1969 and 1976, ris- 
i..., 	1....... 	QdiA 	a.. 	I'S  

Jil i 	j 	y %eJ . Jacksonville, Fla., president of -P-'--' 	- 	---.----. - 
when 	 over the 

.......... 	•"-".--" 	
-'-'- 

blacks held public office in 1976, 
U.S. AJIIoassauor Lu WE unueu 
NatIons, 

"'; "'" "" 

cent to B per cent. 	Among 
siusil JuW ISP 

still was only 78 per cent of the 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY _____________________________________ ___________________ 

 

the National Baptist Convention 
of America, a predominantly 

Christ triumphed 
grave, a murky, clouded time of up From only a handful at the It was only the heavy black whites, the increase was much 440,000 or, college faculties, but 

Mrs. 	Peggy Miller, 	wife of Bishop Joel McDavid is ex. 
to announce the 	ap- pected black denomination. Bishop Jo- uncertainty, 	fears, 	suspicion start of the civil rights struggle vote cast overwhelmingly For less, the proportion with one or the rise was steep, the gap 

P4ope$po$,sttjiwch, Forest City Ceinin,ty Comer, Forest C.ly f.hurch 
"firmUcalvorywisolso"llsplitt.11011W 12%11 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
ot Christ, 1113 5 	Park Ave 

Good Shepherd Wsiled Lvffioran. 11055. Orlando D. 
Lutheran Church 04 Prevsdence. Ditloina 

Cniuy.isaiut P'e5bytla 	CIurL 2171 $ Orlando 
Si AA*ew5 Presbyt,rian Church, SOIl 

Associate Pastor Ken Miller, 

will give a dramatic charac- polntment of Rev. Pickett to the seph A. Francis of Newark, and skepticism, even among his 1960, and more than three 
times the 1,185 total as recently 

Jimmy Carter In 1916 that pro- 
vided the decisive nurgiri in 

more years of colleg- rising 
from 20.8 per cent in IZ6 to 31.1 

swiftly narrowing. 
Desegregation of elementary 

Fu,sI Assembly of God. 37th, 4 Elm New 5alunPt,ma,ve Baptist a.,urch Is" * 12th It. 
New TOO&OWO swisi C*wcx, oval.tv Ion. !fell 	Loolf"o, 

South SemiaoieCtuurchotCIl,isl.SIle Lake N.a,lIRd. 
ChwChof 

Messiah 	Lutheran (hooch, 	000den 	Days 	or. 	£ 	Hwy. 	II43, 
Sea, Late Rd 

to Mar%' Pr*1ifir til"It" Church- 1131 Point Stitintlit 1101- Altamonte  Spgs. terization of Suzaruria Wesley, Ilyde Park United Methodist N.J.. one of four black Roman 
Caftlic bishops named in this 

followers, closest 	 befori e 	the 
new reahty broke through. as 1969. several states Wt made him Pe r cent 	in 	1976. 	while 	the and secondary schooLs came at 

APTiST ew Ml Zion Baptist Church. IflO Pear Ave 
navisamis Paris asonst Cbwck. T743 W. jet% it 
N UP"Is 

Con%#, W Pat- Spiruns Or . Allsonswria, Split 
Churitu ci Ctvish. Geneva 
Church at ChrItf. Lseywood 

Caswwry 
CSMI"Voitl Pirtsolvitpri" church. 

WosIffliatt" Pre,jolt"jan C%Wt& 	Up"14 ad 
Bad Boll ltd. Casselborry 

$I. Lakes Lutheran Church Rh 416 Slavia the 
Methodism's founder mother of . 

Wesley. Sunday at the 9:30 John 

Church 	in 	Tampa 	effective 
June 8 and Rev. Miller to the c ountry since 1%5. says, "It's But it had happened. And Black -held posts included 152 39th U.S. president. Black proportion 	with 	graduate 	or a strikin ly faster rate in the g 

Calvary Sa.tust Church, Crystal Lake & 3rd. LeO. Many 
Cassernerrp Bapimit 

Pee040's Baptist Chapel. INI W. First Street, lusford Church of CluisI. Pao4a METHODIST United Meftdist Church 
something like coming out of a signs and substance abound mayom 2176 state senators and leaders, 	in 	discussing 	the postgraduate degrees rose from South than in the North. Be- 

Church. 770 S.m.asIa Blvd. 
Ceatrah Bplut Chwclu. 1)11 	l Are. 
Cttuicla First Baptist 

Plnec,,sI Sapt'sI Church, Ill 'V. Airport Blvd. 
P,ei,ie Lake B.liti, Ridge Rt. Fern Perk 

Church of Christ. W u-ni St 
Ner*s.de Chinch 	S Christ. FIa. Haven Dr.. Midland tear Lab. United Forest Lake Seventh-Day A4v,v,$i,t Church, Missionary Bapfist Church. Midway municipal Hwy 434, ForestII 

and I I a.m. services at Com- 
United 	Methodist munity Seffrie'r. The pastors and their tomb." that In an agitated, relatively representatives, 	1,442 

members, council 
changing circumstances for to 16.3 per cent. 

Overall, the 
tween 1968 and 1972. the per- 

Clarairvialm Missionary &Wit# Chnitch, 5w"?Wst Rd, 
Csvstryitde Iapl,th Church, Ceunir 	Club Rand. Lake Mart 

Propren 
BttW A 11A N Church, Cls"on Hqts. 
Casselberry Community United Methost Church, Hwy. 11.01 £ 

City 
SOVINNIMs Day Adv,refisl CLuect, 

Maitland Ave, Altamonte Springs Sanford Siventls.Oay Adsentiit Church, church of Casselberry. Special families will be honored at ,I "At least the stone has been brief episode in U.S. history, a 
basic 	 ha., 201 state judges and 168 on local 

their race, almost invariably 
mentioned the high confidence 

maan years of 
education for blacks rose near- 

centage of black pu* in all. 
black schools plunged in the 

Vittery S.pt,st Chuvqchu. Old Orlando Rd at Hell.? Ave. 
First Baptist Church. Sit Pave 

S.aband Baptist Church,. 3614 Palmetto 
St Jam., Missiomai'y Baptist Church, SI. Rd 41$, Osloon 

Church, p4 God. 143 Hickory 
Church Of God, 503 W 22nd It 

piney Ridge Rd. Cassebi,,er,y 
Delary Community M.$hodist Chih. W. HiphiantI Rd., 

7th £ Elm Wi*tet Springs Sovesstb.Oay Adventist Church. 145. Men Rd Mars Hull Sevsnttl.d.y Adventist )2Uslc 	by John 	and 	Charles farewell program and luau at 
Church 641 Pine St • Sanford

court 
roiled away," says the Rev. Di-, 
C. 	Eric Lincoln, a foremot 

metamorphosis 	oc 
cuffed for its black citizens. benches, 25 police chiefs, they put in Carter to further ly two points in the 1966-1978 South from 68 per cent to onl~ Ave. 

Ftw*dllm* gWkti CXWCA Of A1114#14fole Spir416 Of &U, Aiiamoolit 

5. Feel Baptist Church. III Pine Ave 
$I Ats"Inews Boplits Church. Canoes Hipts 

(h,inca4 Got Oviedo 
Clssirch ail Gain Haloes%. Loll* 	00 

Dolary 

pint Methodist Church of ovl*& 
F,nh UuwIed Mettiedish Churth. 410 Part Ave. the Wesley YVI be presented by the 

"Greal, 

church on June I at 7:30 

P.M. black sociologist and one of 16 " It's no utOP'an'sn, but a 
939 on local school boards - justice for blacks because of his period, up from a median 10 9.2 per cent. In the North, th'i! 

%&Wine% 
First Baptist Church 04 Geneva 

Spingifteld Abt$*WV Baptist, ))tn A Cedar, 
%I JeWs Missionary Baptist Church, 1,71 Cypre 	St. 

Cbwca of God MASU44L liderpriso 
Church of God, 5441W 1415 $t 

First S-th-111 441ftSIt Clitseck 24" Sairilord Ave 
Free Methodist Church. W W. 40% it  

OTHER CHURCHES 
Allen's A.M.E. Church. Olive 1 13111 All Felt% 

ftncelltUir on this 
Day of Wesley." A special Of- The church will welcome the blacks on the Duke University chaste ned expectation," says 

figures all up from virtually 
nothing 20 	before. years 

Southern affinity with them. years' education to 11.8 years. 
while It inched up less than a 

proportion dechned only from 
12.3 to 10 rco of Geneva 

First Baptist Church 84 Lake Mary 

Temple Baptist Church. Point spring% no. Alt&~# larIng, 
W illiams Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, Mars £ WIlliam st., 

Church of a" III Cistist. Oviodis 
Church.40o4e0 Prophecy, 2$OIS. fIasAve. 

**"we hkoth"$$ Church. Goolvis 
Grace United MetPiosI Chords. £itcl lid 

Chapel, Calm# Seffl&ftlo. Waklv& Polls ad 

!!" 	Avenue Nobipoia CA.eel, BeasdaAl Ave fs'rinii 	will 	be 	taken 	for 	the new 	pastor 	Rev. 	Arthur faculty, which had none in 1960. noted black historian Lawrence "lie Is the highest symbol of 
per cent.

to 
First Baptist Church of Lake M.su.. 	 Mt5uhoto e'aps 	 Chi.rcb04G.delP1.phec.Ig4I Porsimmo.Ave. 	 Grant Chapel INS, Church. Oviedo 	' 	 'aulueta Callniiiolty Church 

1168011SICisspirclkalLong 	Car ClsorchAoranor 	 I" NO" 110101111 ChWdk. Ill Orange AV* 	 lt$C"ChWC6000"4 ;14111111 13011.tlaWd 	 0469'"t mehoillist Chwircla. oviods 	 Churt"I" hillICk"4144 Latler Of, IslalfL 1111 ParkAve 	
United ,Methodist Conunittee Padgett of First United 	 I he rLSLng LS on the way. 	Jones of Howard University. 	Sixteen blacks held seats in 	the previously unrecognized 

Fit*t liprisi 	 Qe, Metluomsl 	 Piflt Chvvrc*o Christ. $ci.nIlsI, III Sled1t. 	 for Overseas Relief to help Methodist Church of Melbourne 	'fl215 explicitly was not to 'It's Like peeling an onion. As the U.S. Congress, where only 	understanding and love bet- 
Eastern OrthOdea Church. St. George, 654 SAea-we,d Cl, Attamente 	St James A M E 011 at Cypress 

Fsf%t Baptist Chlorcs of S"baft Sprifts 	 ASTERN ORTHODOX 	 Paw& Wesleyan Alothadisf, Ql 44 W 6, Pao& 	 Lake Aoistrail Ckopfl. orange 
CATHOLIC 	 Klsphs.50 OlalIof Jehovah's Witn.s,. Lake MInce. Unit. 1342 W led 	 alleviate hunger. 	

seen in Cluist'i resurrection pression are recognized. some tice Thurgood Marshall, was on South that bloomed almost 
61111. Lake Mearlso 	 on June 8. 	 equate the infinite significance various manifestations of op- three sat in 1965. A black, Jus- ween blacks and whites in the Firs, Capt bit (larch If k.iator Fwusgs $0 Bahama Rd. 	 Church .4th, l*utivthy. Lake Mary 	 5 ,,Ø,, 	 $I. Wary's A M I Church $I • Rt. OIL Osf.oa

Eastern Ornkodtal Churcts. $1. oliarge of a C X. Mill SOW" St. Paris 	%I POW's Awkeelitt chwCb. ostw ad., Enterprise 
	

SI. 

P11*51 City Iaptist Laurch 	 SI Ano's Cainelsi Church, Doywood Tra,l, 	 p, 	 Stafford Memarlal h'urcts, S. Desary 	 'nt'cashal I ion Bible TaMr*aot., lidgowood Ave.. (04$ 3)11 e 	 the "Here and Now" 	First Christian 	from death with the trans- are dealt with. Blacks now have the U.S. Supreme Court and a overnight, once segregation 
posito Seminole High Sciosil 

_____ 	 forming status of blacks, yet in a feeling of being part of black, Edward Brooke of Mas- was removed," says Bishop 
Pitt lapilit church St OsSeu 	 SI. Avgustsn. Catholic Church, Seosut Dr. a.ar, lotIon RI., 	Easlom DrIh,.doa Church. SI Jean Chryodsm (hopeS. US. Hwy. 	Sanlandi United Mastiffs tt Church, SR 4)4aadl-4,t,engw,u 	 First P'I11ecastal Church If Jordan M-is-oliary Baptist Church. lilt wk Firto Is 	 It MOW hU$bd&4" CAMO#k ChWth, M&0&4 Ave, AffaMoodo 	 . .jnging group will be featured. Fountain Head Saptil CIsurcIl. Oviene 	 Casselhirry 	 Il IT, Fern Part 

a temporal sense. they, too. America, yet still of not being sachusetts, was in the U.& Sen- E.P. Murchison of the Chrbdiari MAURINE 	 First ft"*"%'&& Churcis Of S60100till 	 Rev. Bill Pickett and Rev. 	Miss Jojnn Black will be the Ps,rrns,de Capt is? Church. Chutueta Spring, 	 EPISCOPAL 	 First Church, of the Nelareese, 2511 Sanford Ave 	
Fy11 Gospel Tabernacle, 2134 Country Club 
Ml. Olive HMiaos5 Chords. Oak Will 

Rd. o,t.on 	 Miller together with the lay featured soloist at the morning have surmounted the pit of ad- part of It. Yes, things have ate, both where none had been Methodist Episcopal Church, a MssicAaryr Baptist Church, North, Pd, Enterprise 	 Ow Lady If the Lakes Catholic Chwch, till Maslm,tiaa, Oellniia 	The Churho4 me Goad Shepherd, Maltland, 231 Lake Ave. 	 Geneva Church of me Naia,eii,, $ R 44. Geneva 	 $a.Isrd £Iliaøce ChurchAll Smoot 110SCapsol Ckwc^. 11 Doliety Avg, Sintorprigi, 	 Lake Mary ChWCO Of Ms* "4101`01114, Lake Mary Blvd., Lake , till S Path Ave. versity and emerged from it changed, but we have not yet before 1967. Three bldcks have ck 	 Henry service, May 22. At IIA5 the 	 predominantly black body. srning GOory $jptisl Church. Geneva Hwy 	 CHRISTIAN 	 Christ £pi$cpeaI Ciiøch, taaulm..d 	 Longwood Church Of Iiiq 'Oat,r,n,, Wayaiaa £ Je5 
Mary 	

%linte"d Bible ChWCk- 3"A Sanford Ave. 	 representative; 
Ml Mot" Primitive Baptist. till l.ervsy APO., Saal,rd 	 Fist Christi on Church. 5600 5 Sanlsid Ave. 	 "Sty Crest ti.saI. Past Ave.II 411 51 	 we Ave.. 	SaaIor4Coagre,atia...,l.4 4 h,,.s11,,,, 1114W 61111. 	 Basinger and James Goode will annual Congregational Meeting into new, more promising arrived." 	 served in the President's cabi- "The goodwill that many knew .  
'Of Olive Missionary 1.0" ChurItu. SaiWande Spiings et ScistWd Christian Church. 112 W. Airport Blvd 	 . SlSOtlOSl Attlu,, 700w ZIth It. 1.110t 	 Iforlinisdo CM1110414 Conoco. Flows Havrill OF . #"Rohd 	 JEWISH 	 41411 

 

ity at the will be held. Election of officers possibilities. 
	 Blacks were there, where net sime IW2, cuffeWY Seffe- was there has now come out in 

Vt %.&& A4496"a,ry Baptist ChwCh. IM Jorry AvIL 	 L4&ksysow C11withan ChurdL Bear Ube Md. a, Janstions 	 "I ""IS As"A"140 Ckwch 54 4SI Laws"reent 	 represent Commun 
". I 	 &Oft AIR $V11141110111041. ~t" 91 1414filefe "I. Ansanonto Saiiia" 	PRESBYTERIAN 	 Itedne"ral Mw*vl&4 Church. I?$ Tosc;wuls Rd. winter stwi"s 	 135th session of the Florida ;Ind adoption of the budget are 	The change hadn't been fin- largely they had not been be- Ury of the Department of the open so that relations now 

United Chvrch 04 Christ, Ahlamoisho Communit
Nov Tr y Chapel 

 'Intl Church Of 604111 10 Mill Ill 4 Mention- hoo 
. Lit. $055. ve. Idhet WilUmtarv ChurCh. 1 duled. All members are L-hed, not by a wide mark. Rig- fore. In cases where they still Housing and Urban Develop- are better in the South Um in 1111 £ HiCkOry Ave 	 CO'OGREGAYIO$Al. 	 LUTIOIIAN 	 Pirsh Pves*yterian Church. Got Ave. £ 3rd St 	 Thu Pull Gospel ChOrUS iS our told Jews (huh. Washington SI. 	 iii Lake!und. 	 urged to attend. 	 idly entrenched prejudices still were kept out, social forces, in. mont, Patricia Roberts Harris. the North." ladaposidenca Baptist Miss. Civic League Bldg. Lengo'ood. Fla. 	CaalregatiIaal Chrtihian Church. Jill Park 	 Ascension Lulhoran Church. Overkool Or, (asseoberfy 	 First Proshylarian Church of Delary, I HIghLand 	 CaNS.. City 
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- Legal Notice Legal Notice 
T iN THE CIRCUIT 	OF 	THE NOTICEUNDEIFICTITIOUS 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. NAME STATUTE 
-, CUlT rn AND FOR SEMINOLE TO WHOM iT MAY CONCERN. 

COUNTY. FLORIDA Notice 1% her*by given that the 
CASE NO. )7•U4-CA.14.L parties tisled below, pursuant to the 
In Re: the Mania, ci 'Fictitious Name Statute.' Chapter 
ROBER TA N. JOHNSON, 565 09. Florida Statutes, will register 

Pttltlo,t' Wife with the Clerk of the Circuit Court .A 
and tor Seminole County, Florida, 

JACK ARTHUR JOHNSON, upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 
Resndent Husband publication of thit notice, 	the (Ic 
NOTICEOFACTION )il,ouS name, to wit 	ALTAMOTE 

TO: Jack Arhur.Jn MEDICAL DENTAL PARK under 
Residence Unknowrn wPiich 	we 	eipecf 	to 	engage 	in 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an husinils 	at 	921 	cast 	Altamonte 
action for dissolution of marriage Drive 	IState 	Road 	No 	136), 
has been filed against you and you Attamonte Springs. 	Florida, 	3170) 
are required to serve a copy of your That the parties itweresled in said 
written defenses, it any, to it on business cnterprise are as follows 
ROBERTA 	R 	JOHNSON, Ronald I. 	Betiner 	S000percent 
Petitioner, 	whose aress 	is 	609 tan 	W 	C6ii.pbelt 	I.AA percent 
Gregory 	Drive, 	Casselberry, Farrell B 	Jones 	16 66 per Cent * FlorIda 32701. on or before June 15th Forrest I 	Preston 	- 	16 66 per 
1977, and file the original with the cent 
Cirk 	of 	thit 	Ci,pi 	.,i.. ni...... .. ,'......._ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, May 20, 977-SB 

t7LckJ 
AND SAVE 

__ 41HOUWS 

3) wth 3i 	acres farm land, 

3Apertments UNurnished _________ 

I 1. 2 BR apts., turn, or unfunt 323 

	

Sanford - 3 BR. 	1½ bath, 
carpet, 	 hilt, 

	

central 	attached 
GROVE MAP4OR. BY OWNER - 

SIlL 322 13)6; 322-71)') or Orlando flnlih.d 	garape, 2)06 Cornell Dr., 1g. corner lot, 3 extraS 	Including 	tractor 
horse Clol4 in, S1L0 III 1199 

123.500 	Owner. 3394460 after 6. 
BR, 3½ baths, pool, patio, BBQ. 
many extras. 323-SIS). BATEMAN REALTY __________________ Springj here and it's 	time 

31-Apartments Furnished 
a gOod 	to 

thoose a new home from 9w pan. 
Estate Broker 

-- 
_LL.ciMsIftt1 ads Bank Uquidation Sale 

Rig. Real 
2635 5. Sanford Ave 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
I 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. HIDDEN LAKE 
331-0159 evet 3fl-764) 

_ l.o\.  
_______________________ nergy 	etficienl 	modern 	studios, BROKERS 1)01 S,nford MvC , 17) 130) ESTATES BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL 

IorlBedroomTrailers 

__ 
Days-3flI7J 

Nlghts--3337352 SANFORD, New homeL 3 BR, 2 
HOMEON6ACRES 
ft.on4leel% IBR,3i,blth Adults Only Plo Pets bath, family room, 2 car garage. .. A'kT 	 7 A'k 1 F1"'g"1 	 - - 	 - - 

2515 P,irk On3v. Sanford 131 MayfaIr CIrcle, Sanford, 3 BR, kitchen 	equipped 	with 	dish. )piV 	VVWJi 	i' 	iTnefl. 
formal dining rm, 	fully 	eg. tJll Ii1. 	T UI'  'i'iiit; IJIj. LJSEI) (ILItS ,I '%I 1½ 	bath, 	AC 	unIt. 	$7I.0. washer, range. dispoSal. Central 
it ,cta rm ,Ily. rm 6. den Pt. 	S 

_ 

Free Service to you 
Reasonabl, offer 	may 	be 	ac 
ceØ,d. 332.37$O 

twa?, air, Shag carpeting, 	Easy 
access to III. 17w. 	10 mm. to 

---,,, 

full basement, laundry rrn, 2(ar 
___________________________ 

'-'' 	- 
Houses 

__________________________ ________ I _______ 	 _______________________ _______________________ 
00's 	of 	satisfied 	landlords, 	we Altamonte 	Mall. 	$32,500. 

FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLAN. 

Completely garage. 	 carpeted 
central vacuum, central H & A, --'---- 	-_ - Mer1handlse 	53-i 	ieo 	60-Office Supplies _________ _________________ - 	- -.- 	 - 	- 79-Trucks-Trailers 	 f 	Sale 

- 
INCOME OPPORTUNITIES 

fv prompt servIce. 
16.000 cash brings 23 	return - pct. 

16'x40'raiseddeckpatlo Pricedn i T:,',*Qpy 	LON(;'.00t Good UsedT 	vSiofls,$;5 and up 

	

- --------- 	- 	_____ 	___________ 	_________________________ 
Wanted 	Blt Sander 	machine, 	'74 

_______ --. 

_____________________________ 
Mid 130$ - 3 BR, 2 bath. paneled 

family 	room, custom drapes, 

RENTEX lam. ?09p.m. U4)-00SS 1)00 mo. spending 5$, Mary 	Blvd. near 1792. 	323 1309 
' 	-. 	- 	- 	- 	' 

527,500,00 
Attractiel 	tanrlsehn,. 	,..,. 

BLAZER 	. 	Only 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	sealed 	bail 	bearings 	in 	both j 	1921 or 628 1927 . 	-- 	- 

l0 Pontiac Station W.gn. 1w.! 

scm 	'ns 10.11 MOnthly Rentals Av,IiIAhI. 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 	

.". .e view, i t'ILKCE USED FURNITURE & TV 19" Portable TV. 120, 19" Color 	& Chairs, secretarial desks & 	drums Prefer unit on stand with 	. 	 - - 	I  3r"r al? ,.i 
- -. . . . ..- 	

. 	 1)1.000 cash brings 12½ pcI. return 	refrIgerator 6. much more. Im 	
No Qualing 	 excellent COfldit)C, IflR With 	S.LES Buy or Sell. 202 Sanford 	Portar,te AM FM Stereo Cassette 	hairs). straight chaIn, tiling 	motor & controls $34 1927 	 . 	 for Sale 	 1973 Pontiac BonnitIe. 4 di., vifl mediately thereatler; atherwis* a 	Publish April 79, May 6. 13, 7, 1977 	1-Card of itani 	 1a-l'Ip 	nted 	 QUALITY IPIN NORTH 	 337-0323. 	 IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 	 all conveniences Call Owner 631 fautt will be entered against you DEK 	 ___________________________ _________________________ 	116. SR 13.1 Longw 	661 1000 	 __________________________ ________________ 	 ______ 	 1)395 37) 1303 

for the relict demanded in the 	
-. 	________________________ 	Immaculate 3 BR, 2 balls, owner 	 NeW38R,Plbath$,doublecarport 	,J00. 	 070$ 	 P4011'S 	 Any quantity P4011'S CASSEI. 19,1 Mazda RX 3, loaded Small 	 _______________________ 

WITNESS my hand and seal 	
IN TH CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	wishes to thank our many friends 	Companion. Needed Immediately, 	furnished. 	First 	floor. 	

si000. 4 BR, 2 bath, large living 	
$27,500. 13.000mm down Catl'!r 	 ___________________________ 

	

'ia',I?,on tm(' s here get what 	 $71 53 n oosa after 6 m 	 I P1 Orlando Ave 	 ill over room with fireplace. Separate 19" portable Sold new for $479 Will 
,r',"d tar a tiappy time wtn ., 	CASH 322-4132 	, -. 'E*E'ADATSUN 	I 	Maitlanct6il 1.44 	 196601ds98. Sedan, goodtires, state (Seal) 	 FLORIDA 	 during our recent bereavement, 	 I 	 buttonholes Balance ot $5656 or ______________________________ 	 money down BAKS, 2)20 E. 	______________________________ For used furniture, appliances, 	 !0 loriS 2)0 	 _,_ - 	-- - --_______ 

Arthur H, B.Ckwith, jr. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO 77.733.[ 	 Get full exposure - take that "For 	

Wekiva River - 1 BR, nice, clean, 	 I 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 5 more homes like thiS beauty with 	10 payments of 16 Call Credit 	Colonial Drive (nest to Frich's) 	 ---- 	loots. etc Buy I or 1001 items, 	lnwpst Pa?. In Town 	 I 	5t06 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

CHELSEA 	TITLE 	AND ____________________________ 	
SEMINOLE REALTOR 	SPANISH style Stucco, corner lot. 3 	General Contractor 	 living room, dining area, and 3 	Manager, 322 94)) or see at 	596 3560 	 62-Lawn.Garden 	Larry's Mart, 315 Sanford Ave 	 BAIR D.RAY 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 	'71121, air condition. PS, 

(.(.RAN7y COMPANY. 	 4-Perh 	
Sale"signdown$, runaclassifled 	

beaulilulsurroundings,treecano, 	Orlando WinterPark 	 BR, formal dining room, range, 	
3226451 	 BR's Only 126.300. With a down 	SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	________________________ 	 ________________________ 

use. 372 1170 By Jean E. Wilke 	 Call 327 2611 or I)) 9993 	 ____________________________ 	 Multiple Listing 	 refrlg. $19,000. 	 _____________________________ 
Deputy Clerk 	 Plaintilt. 	"'"-'---'----------- 	-------- 	 322 1991 	1919$ French Ave 	 payment of 1550 Monthly 	 TheOld Singer Store 	 -------------- ________________ 	 -- ---- -- - 	- 	--- 	 DATSUN 	 ' Models Call 323 5510 or $3.4 	PB. AM FM. I track 

DEL-69 	 WOBERT I STOCKOALE and 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	 NURSINGASSISTANT 	 I300MELLONVILLE. SANFORD 	 _________ NEED A HOME? $100 down pay. BY OWNER - 37, Cent, HA 	$16537 it you Qualify 	 ______________________ _______________________ 	WOODRUFF'S G:.RDEPICEN;ER _____ 	 ______________________ 
FIARA I STOCKDALE. his wile. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY' 	To do home heatth care lot' 	 - 	 SANFORD 	 mint to qualified buyers. 	separate OR, ill-in kitchen, huge 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, Rummage - Bake Sale Fri $5 	

-- 	 5f A. .Sanlorcl 	
- 197)71' Franklin Motor Home. A C& 	

-' 	831 1318 

	

md SALVADORE SANGIORGIO 	 AL ANON 	 Medicare providers in SemInole & 	 I & 2 BR. 	 ________________________ 

	

521.000 	Refurbished 3 BR, 1½ bath. cent, 	pool, fireplace,, many oak trees 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Counter tops, sinks Installation 	Sat. $ I Messiah Lutheran Church 	I ILL DIRT6. TOP SOIl, 	 Generator, 350 Chevrolet with 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	w't. and SAM SHAPIRO, 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	yr. experience & own car. Es- 	 $tOOup 372 1110 	 Rig Real Estate Broker 	anytime 	 92, Casselberry 	 (ill t)ilm L,iy, 3fl Jsto 	 condition, $7300 Will consider car 	Daytona Beach will hold a public CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Detidat,t 	 For further intorrn,ition call 173 4567 	celfent wage, need full llmi. Call . 	 Where else can you buy a 3 BR, 2 WYNNEW000 -3 BR, I bath, lam. Longwood -4 BR, 2 bath, eslratg 	 103W 1st SI., Sanford 	 ___________________________ 	____________________________ 

nght 6 730 It'S the Only one in 
Ii, Re: The Marrla,e ci 	 and 	 liOx 553 	 S)$ Parl Ave. 	 pets for only 	 after 3. anytIme wkends. 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	 families, 	 -- - 	 ________________________ 
JOSEPHINE REID, 	 CLARA L. STOCKDALE. 	S.nford. Fla 37771 	 Classidied ads serve the buying & 	 WIlT REALTY 	 Wrn J THOMPSON REALTY 	3S E FerSI St. 	37)5677 	- 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 	price ff0 charge other than 15 

Wife 	us wite 	 --- 	 Selling community every day. SAN MO PARK I. 2. 3 bedroom 	 5QO DOWN 	 Rig. Req: mtimte i1v... i M.' 	 Pool Home 	
Req Real Estate Broker 	''" "-' 	Garage Sale, Saturday, • 	. 1017 Irrigation 6" sprinkler aluminum 	____________________ 	 - 	registration fee unless vehicle is Need ride from Airport Blvd. to 	Read 6. use lhem often, 	 trailer apts. Adult & famIly park 377 1'5 	 Eves 327 1951 19' "Lark" Motor home, fully self 	Santa (next to Bahama Jo.'s I pipe, International Harvester UB 	 ' sold Call 901 255 1.311 for further 	

Jtl() FlIlI7IIETI 
'and 	 521 North IimeStcle Street 	

Mailland, mornings, Must be 	 Weekly, 3515 HWy 17-97, Sonford. 	 333 1595 	332 0779 	331-0.04 	 .. -- -_ 	. - . -- 
1)53 79 P6.1, I pct. APR, 30 years. 	___________________________ 	 - 	Contained, root air; Warner 	King Size bed, tiles, toots, Tv etc I 	

720 with power takeoff, Orlando 	 FillY jUNK CI%IlS 	 detai DONNIE McKELLON REID, 	 Gattney. South Carolina 29310 	 __________________________ 
Husband, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

there byl a m Call 327 9096. ask NURSES, all Shitl5 Geriatric cx 	3731930. 	
Act now before interest rates rise, 	 Splash time. Lovely enclosed 	 0M PLE TEL V 	RE C 0P40 I 	Swasey Turret lathe - estra 	 8490800 	 mum $1010515 	 __________________________ 

for Jane. 	 PCniCflCe preferred, Apply 	
--.__.- 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	

with attractive patio, neat 1 BR, 2 	710ff ED - VA & FHA homes 	tOOling, air feed. Case diesel skid I Yarl Sale, Saturday, May II. 2800 ______________________________ 	 ' all 3?? iis?1 	 J ____________________________- 	TulsA 	 71321* 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION that an octiOn br Declaratory 	___________________________ 
person SOnford Nursing & Con 	 31A'-.EipIexes 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY bath, central air, with carpet 	located in many areas at 5eminol 	steer loader. Model No 1740, 	Magnolia Ave Clothes, baby 	64-EqUipn'nt for Rent 	

'i-Mtorcycles 	
- 	AT JACK MARTIN'S 	

76 CHRYSLER N.Y. 	 74 LTD STA. WAGON 
TO. Josephine Reid 	 Judgment Concerning the lollOwing 	Weddingswith Elegance 	vascent Center, 950 Mellonville - 	 REALTORS 	$206041 	 INC. 	

Beautiful fenced yard. $39.90 	 ('our.ty 517,500 'o 550,000 	 Gravely tractor mower 10 HP 	items and much more 	 --- 	_____________________________ I 	
CAN BUY CARSI 

Central State Mental 	 Property in Seminole County. 	Call Dot-Notary Public 	 Ave 	
Eves 323 3119 	 uarrncnt 0* '5 SIC'O 	 commercial. 10" deck. Tulsa ______________________ 	

BROUGHAM 	 !I vtiyt ixtietir. V-I, AT, _____________________________ 	 Multi Family Garage Sale- Friday, 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	
• LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 	 p.ww StesriAg. air c.esd. 1.1w, 11w Murlressboro Road 	 From thC Southeast corner Of 	 Receptionitt, with some business 	

location. First month pluS 3 yr. old home in Deltona, 3 BR. 2 
Saturday & Sunday 106 Fairtane 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 Id,. hardtOØ l.ided witS CYIrYtISIA,. 	ic, 

Hospital 	 Florida 	 3230647or332-2026 	 '' 	
' 	 7 BR, air conditlo carport, nice 	 MLS- REALTOR 	

Call Ba 	
m Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

*'nch, IS Ion PH 	47 	

I Circle iPark Ridge Estates) 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 317 5161 	 373 3$44 373 17)0 	 C LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 	Lsimit.a,.,wiffi 	sintsaad 	
•1795 

Nashvilte, Tennessee 	 Government lot 3. Section 1,. 	Ritier wanted to share expense, & 	experience. 3 days a week. Reply 	security 372 1455. 	 bath, large paneled tam. rm. 	 Just Usted 	 ___________________________ YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Townt,hip 21 South, Range 30 East, 	driving to Indianapolis. Indiana. 	 co The Evening Herald, 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Park Or 	 1?? 2119 I 
Old Lamps & Dolls 	Carport Sale-- Multi Family ' Special Dinner' Rent speakers Honda Si. 350. 73 mOtor. neejs 	

FINANCE HERE 	 I  
PAY HERE 

has been filed against you and yot: I degree 25' 09" West along the East 	3.4)7 after 5:30. 	 ___________________________ 	 Carpeted, adults. 195 373-73,6 	metal shed. Includes range, side. 	
condition. Large lot 5)5.000 	- 	 ____________________________ 

written defenses, if any, 	t 	w. Ostance of 197 71 feet for a Point of 	BONNIE BAKER is back at Elks 	Farm, Rt, 46 East between 	 dryer, & dishwaspser,$4SOOdown & 	
weld. Price reduced. Assumable 	 nil. I odlim miummirs, 	I -  - 	- 

- __________________ 	ladies' clothing, many household 	323 09)0 	
' 	 1915 hOnda 130, low mileage, Clean. 	S ORLANDO OR HwY. 1793 	74 DODGE VAN 	 71 MGB ROADSTER assume mtg. For app?. call 514 - C. HutchiSon, Jr., HUTCHISOPf & Beginning on the Southerly Right 	Club Friday night. You all come. 	Upsala led. I. Old Motwo, Road, 	

32'Hc)iises Unfurnlshed 	315) 	
COUNTRY ESTATE - on beautiful 	mtg Call 3230117 alter 1 30 Or 	Government SubSidy available 	Set Of 20 University Society En 	ilerns. Saturday. I to 7, 	 - 	 I 

__________ 	

of a lAd via Came ies Sad save. 	d,t,oei aid r,ady to 90 9sf hWy. 

_______________ 	

Household sale- Moving, must Sell 	- --' _______---.-. . __ 	 323 SIS) 	 __________________________ whose adiress Is 730 Pfor?P, Park tbefl leaving sad Southerly Right 	 _______________ 	 ____________________________ 	 __________________________ 
FAC ED WITH A DR INKING 	

or after 7 p m ' 	 - 	 __________________________ 	 _______ 

Avenue, Post Office Drawer H. of Way line, run South 42 degrees II' 	
PROBLEM 	 S BR, Country. pool, fireplace, 3 	

3.000 sq. ft. living area. Many 	 Opportunity 	 I 	""° 	
Dinette set, living room set, Great Dane, S yrs Oid. d li black 	 - 	 '2895 	 '1495 Sanford. Florida 32771. on or before 16 'West 7(0 Xteet. thence North 17 	 Experienced secretary, with 	sq. ft , Corning stove. I bik 10 	 ____________________________ oilier extras. 	 Lake Mart - 3 BR. ) bath new 	 76.000 BTU. wall unit air con 	lamps, outdoor lounge chairs, 	male, AKC Req Well mannered. 	

Cl-I I CO 	
AND Perhaps AiOhcI,c5 Anonymous 	refariaI, reception, I. tiling 	School, lu mi. from I-I. 372-Ills. the lath day of June. 1917, and file degrees 18' 34" West 6000 feet.- - 72130A 	 TII2IA 

	

hompi Under 575.000 with less 	
leer River and Marina .i BR. 1 	

diteoner. $575 new, uSed 3 mos sell 	many misc, items 377 1335 	I 
 looking for good home 3222264 	 THE 	MA 1"l 	 69 CHEVELI.E 	 73 FORD RANCHERO 

	

3237832 	 than $750 down Government 	
bath, J 3rJ5 acre wooded lot 	

f, 5215 3230313 	 - the original with the Clerk of this 'hmce North .12 degrees 41' 26" East 	 " Help 	 skills for work in a Sanford office. 
Court either before Service on .'0 00 feet tO the aforesaid South. 	 Phone 173 4567 	 Person should possess better than I BR, air conditioned in Sanford. 	 ______ 	 ____________________________ 	 _________________ 

	

funding By builder. 631 16.49 	Owner's moving Mid S10s Phone ___________________________ BIG-- BIG- GARAGE SALE 	alter 6 P m 	 _______________ 	

*34.4405 	_____________ Eves 322 l7 	377 4)7 	3fl' 	Iqi,,ai Housing Opportun ty 	 122 6089 or 372 5173 	 _. .--- 	 i 	Camping Equipment Household 	 3d:. hardtop. vs. automatic, red,.. Write P 0 Box 1713 PetItioner's attorney or Im. 	westerly right of way line of State 	 average typing skills. Shorthand 	1)50 mo. V-I, •vtSmatI(. power stiicinq A 

_________________________ 	

Cockapoo pups. 6 weeks old. 3 males Sanford. Florida 32771 	 desirable, but not a requirement. 	A. A. McCLANAHAN 	 _______________________ 

	

207E.2StnSt 	
I 	

R2bth 	 --- 	
...51_HOU!,,,odS 	items, clothing. etc Sat 91, Sun 	lemale. black, 515 .ath 373 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	

, 	 tiIltIf clean Full pvlCi 	
$sf9101$ trv(k Yes mint III It IS mediately thereafter, otherwiSe, a Road No 136. thence run South 17 	___________________ 

____________________ 	

173 flOE Lake Mary A.e 	 I 	 -ANY OF THESE CARS- 	

, 	 $995 	
belles, it. 	

'1795 

default will be entered against 	 rees II' 31" Easl along said 	't pile no longer 	'"; 	Excellent company benefits. 	 Broker 373 	
Stenstrom Realty 	

Needa large home? 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 thtion. with garage for business or Hoe full of Furniture Very Puce 	MOVING 	6 BR house full of 
Phone 131 57)7. An Equal oo 	 Eves. 373.1167 	 ____________________________ 	__________________ _______________________________________ for the relief demanded in the 	.0v'h1w5tCtIy right of way line 6000 	high as an ,lephan$s eie Place a 	portunity Employer I _____________________________ 	

Spacious CO home over 2,500 sq. ft. 	 shop, in Sanford 116.500 With 	Side by Side Refrigerator petition, 	 ?I'f? to Ihe Point Of Beginning, 	classified ad. and pile the money 	_____________________________ 	 _______________________________________________________________ 
__________________________ 	

LOCH ARBOR- 215 Ridge Drive- 	under roof, on 110'xIIO' county lot 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 

	

Labx'ador Retriever, full blooded. 	'70 VFA& PITAYP WON '72 CELICA-Auto. Air '71 CUTLASS 2 DC H-TOP 
1100£ 25?'. St. 	 372 64S,5 	

t).000down, $110 month Evenings 	Freezer, excellent buy, $29Q 	
variety ot items, Call Fri . Sal. or 	 '74 ELECTRA 	 '73 TOyOTA-a,t. A,, ' DODGE I door 	I _____________________________ 	

Sun 372 4715 for directions 	
male. I yr Old. 530 373 1602 	'73 AMBASSADOR 9 Pait '728U1CK ESTATI WG'a ' COUGAR XR-7 

WITNESS my hand and the sesl Of together with the improvements 	in your wallet 	 New Rentals 	 Cozy, 3 BR. 2 bath, spaciosjs 	3 large bedrooms. 1½ tiled baths. __________________ - 	 or weekends, call 345 5230 	 Sears 0 Pedic Mattr 	 ' 	 , 	 '72 OPEL MANTA-Aut3 '72 IMPALA CUSTOM 	'78 MUSTANO. - V8. AutO 
1917. 	 nishings. t,ilures and cquiprn,.ot ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	wife Pick your ow" hours. 322 	baths Carpet. range, dishwasher, 	porch & fenced Owners snxious 	rm, foyer, central heat, carpets. 	,_,,,.,,.,, 	 n town, Ig 3 BR, tam rm , plus 	

Dressers, Living Room furniture, 	 months old, male Good blood tine 	'73 VEGA 2 DOOR 	'7) DODGE DART 	'0 JAVELIN- a CII. 

_______ 	

_______ 	

______ 

______ _______ _______ ______________ 

'herein Contained and which 	Free, 67$ 1227 for "WE Care." 	1751 between 5:30 & 7 p.m 	 disposal, central air. Good 	136,500 	 drapes, double carport, large _______________________________ 	 fireplace, many extras $79,900 
O4C 3770156 	 I 	2151 175 5, 5th St . Lake Mary. n I 	d ShOw Stock 5301) 373 5525 Arthur H Beckwitn. Jr. 	oremises a k a SOS South Highway 	Adults & Teens. 	 location, nice yard with privacy 	 closets, wall cabInets, laundry 	 efleVQ 	Bill Mallczowski, REALTOR. 322 I 	______________________ 	 back of Lake Mary School 	 ______________________________ 	 _______________________________________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	436, Casselberry, Florida 	 Announcing Discovery, new division 	fence $150 & U 	 GENEVA- Osceola Road- Custom 	room. 2 enclosed utility rooms, 	 79$) The Horton Org 	 Carpet, S7per sg yd, while it lasts 	CARPORT SALE - Moving Must 	 674-Feed 	
17.92-427 	 S Points 	 Longwood 	 1, 

j' 
By. Mary N. Dard.n 	 .55 been filed against you and you I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	of FiCId Enterprises Ed Corp. 	CALIRART REAL ESTATE 	built extra large 2 Br, 7'i bath 	deep well, pump. Bargain at 	

Ctcxrdens 	 entwithopllon-- 2story,4 BR, 7i 	SAPIFORDAUCTIOPI, 1200 S 	selIit,ms Sat, May it, 106 VihIen 	 - 	 __________________________________________________ Deputy Clerk 	 ,,re required to serve a copy of your 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	with brand new children's 

Publish May 13, 20. 27, June 3. 1977 written defenses, if any, to 	 BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	educational products Get started 	
J? 7199 	 brick home on five acres Call for 	136.500. Shown by appt. 	 _____________________________ 	________________________________________________________ french. 37) 7310 	

. 	Rd • Santord, 322 2266 	
-- 

DEL 41 	 PHILLIP 	H 	LOGAN 	 MYSELF AFTER MAY 1$, 1971. 	00 ground floor *ilti brand new 1)i7, tam rm. central H AC, 	details, BPP warranted 	 KULP REALTY 	 .jti', $57,000 Jenny Clark Realty, 	 ____________ 

Sl'IIN#$OL$ER. LOGAN AND 	 MARK A. TAYLOR 	local party plan Co No cash in 	carpeted, fenced back, walk ti, SANFORD- 7455 Palmetto Ave.- 	 107W. First,S.nford 	 lnVIte5 	to 	
1 It:ALTOR, 372 1591, 	 SOlid maple dining room Suit Garage Sale. Friday & Saturday. 9 	 Boxcar Prices 

	

__________________ 	

Extra large China, drop leaf table 	to 3. 102 Old Hickory Court 	i 0. Ration. 50 lbs. 19 60 MONrQIF.F, 	Attorneys 	for 	DIVORCE FORMS- For tree 
- 	vestment, no deliveries Part time 	sPiopoig. $254), 	 Convenient 3 BR, I bath, quiet 	 322-233Se's 372-7260 

	

_____________________________ 	 Owner - 3 BR, I bath, large 	
and 6 Chairs $300 Call after 6 , (Woodlandsl, LOnqwood Toys, 	Hunters Choice. 50 lbs , 56 20 Plaintift. Post Oltice Box 	

in 	or full time available $31 5931 	 settIng. & large rear yard. BPP 	 the 900d life! 	 tence in yard Sunland Estates, 	
pm 365 6(01 

	

___ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

I_____  JIMDAP4DYFEEDS 	

JACK PROSSER FORD 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 Pompano, Fla 33061. 	 ______________________ 
IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	Sanford. Florida, 37711. and file the 	

write to Box 791. 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	warranted 1)7.930 	 Sanford 2 BR, I bath, newly painted 	 Call 122 SOSI 	 I ___________________________ 	furniture, garden toots, clothes, 	gratch. 50 1b5. $1 tO 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

original with the Clerk of the above 	___________________ 	 Need baby sitter in my home about 2 	Req Real Estate Broker 	 (,iii Sintorj S Sat's Lead,. 	
inside & out. Large fenced yard 	 2£ 3 bedroom apis. 	 I plants, appliances 	 Laying Mash. 70 pcI , 50 Ii;', 5310 Moving to a newer home, apart 	_____________________________ 

Court on or before June 2nd, 1917. 	1 hC weather i% Pe"tecf Ion a 	hrs. each afternoon. S days 323 	 Sanford Ave 	 _______________________________ I 	 Steer Fattener, 50 lbs , 5) 97 
o?herw,W, a Judgment may be 	 sate 	Sell everything 	096). 	 , 	 101S9eves 3227643 	 322-2420 	

516.000 Call Orlando 7750335. 	 now available in 	

I 	

Payton Realty 	 ment? Sell "don't needs" fast with , Huge Yard Sale, Saturday, May 2). $ COUNTY, FLORIDA the adult section. 
CASE NO. 77'907.CAIO.E 	 _______________________ 	 ______ 

	

-. 	 SingI, story construction, 	
Peg Real Estate Broker' 	a want ad 	 am, Longwood Church of God, 	

US Horse Feed. 50 lbs. 5) o 
4o 7 Yellow Corn. SO lbs , 1.121 In the M.p99q oKAdoØtlas 	

intend aqanst you for Inc relief 	fast With .5 want ad Call 372 261) 

Hwalha alIt 	 Singer Atna 2000 	refrigerator an numerous tVms 
nilure, 	Children's 	clothes. 

' NOrthrn Timlhy Hay, bale, 5373 1"S 	 QulelI 	
373 1301 Day or Night 	 , 320 E Wildmere Ave Baby fur 	Hog Ration, 50 lbs $119 	

A 	
i 	 s 	S 	 .111 

DEBORAH DIEE THOMAS and 	WlTNESSmyhanscjandth 	______________________ 	3 Yr' eitperlei4ce. Up to 1700 	kitchen, waler furnished 1150 	MultIple Listing Service SANDRA JUAN THOMAS? 	 of this Court on this 27th day of 	9-Good Things to Eat 	weekly Health insurance, paid 	month plus deposit 322 5730. 2601 C'orrn?,'. lust 16. 372 9$ '9 Minor', April. 1977 	 ____________________________ 	holIdays Must have good 	Grandview 	 REALTORS 	 2S6SPAR 	 ____________________________ 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 ISPA, 	 references 339 2976 wk dayS 

Sanford 	 '' 	 $900 Balance 1566 Assumi 	m Rugs, chairs. clothes. bnic a 	 flUCtiOfl _____________________________ 	
3 Family Lawn Sale. Saturday, 9 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 	Arllst,r H Beckwth. Jr 	Fresh Zellwood Corn daily, $7 ....3  Bedroom. 2 balh. central heat & 

KENNETH EDWARD MASON, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 heI. BAGGS MARKET, 2 	M,1Im1 0Dp0Vtn,t, available 	air 301 E 23rd St $200 per mo 	 NOQUALIFYING 	
LAKE5IDE APARTMENTS 	

1505 W. 25th St. 	
i hied ads to buy, sell, or 	seeing machintS Sold new over 	 - 	 - -________ 

	

2 BR. carpeted, large tot, 	payments of $1620 per month 	brac. books. etc 2nd 7 Story house 19544 6037, 
lc.,)l shed, excel area Terms 	Approx S months old, Call Credit 	on Celery Ave past radio station By Mary N Darden 	 Sanford Ave.. Sanford 	 or PeISOnai ioierv,e 	Call i 	 2 BR. I bath cemcnt block, Street to 

ç 	Highway 17.fl, Sanford L I El. 236th Medicai 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 - 	 Sat. & Sun 	 worker for dry cleaning plant 	 3737132 	

' 	 _______________________ 
Detachment. Ft 	

Deputy Clerk 	 $9?? 	 Condos at beach, Ocen Reef Villa, 	Strsit, lot, sI'i3de trees, 
Close to \Across From Ranch Mout, 11 	 _______________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

_____________________ 	

62$ 1535 	 , 	Manager at 8963160 	 3?? 0179 	
Auction 	 A 

U.pick. Beans, 14.50 bushel. Rt. 46• 
-' 	 $163 per wk 	 hospital, stores and lake. Under 	 _________________________ 	 ______________________________ Publish April 29, Maya, 13. 20, 1977 	East of I I, Buis Farms Sanford, Experienced counter & asSembly 	

HAL COL BERT REALTY INC 	t)6.000 3235300. 0.-cl, California. 93941 	 DEW 139 
_______________________ 	

WINTER SPRINGS - I Bedrooms. 	 52-Appliances 	- 
' 55-Boats & Accessories 	

Sale 
___________________________ 	 7 baths, on nearly 7i acres 	 - -- tIlt HARRY HERMAN THOMAS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 Apply in person to Mrs Jernigan. 	 Real country living in a Quality 

K171','OR[ WASHER 	Par), Isis filed a Petition in the Circuit SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	' Legal Notice 	11] Palmetto, 	
Longwood. private, Semi-furn., 	 " 	 built, energy conserving home 	Service 	Used 	machnes 	Your Evinrude Wheeler 	FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 Court of Seminole County. Florida. PROBATE DIVISION 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

toy adoption of the above minors, File Number 77.143.CP 	 Lady to live wIlts same, light 	carpeteo. 2 BR, 2 baths, family 	 p 	 CONSULT OUR 	
347.5(0 Call now 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0697 	 Offers: 	 0.iittresses box Springs, couch 

	

ERROLL GREENE 	 _______________________ and you are required to serve a copy Oiviion 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	cleaning, same child care for I $50 	rm, kitchen equipped, washer, 

of your written defenses, if any, on In Re: Estate •f 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	ma. 32)6919 or 327 362S 	 drylr. $200 mo 373 2*54 or 373 

PIED P4 JULIAPI. JR , of STEPI 	HELEN E COCKLEY. 	 CIVIL NO. 77-III-CA.O4.E 	 - 	 __________ ___________________________ 	
-- 	

- 	 I monthS old, 17 cu ft .avocado I like 14.33.4 HP. 1299. to 13)20. 135 	Cabinets 	All 	kinds 	ot 
STROM. DAVIS I. McINTOSH, 	 Deceased In Re: The Marriage o 	 Neecreliable. maturebabysitterfor 	 __________________________ W. Garnett White 	13(0 3770437 after 6 	 HP. Trim & Tilt, 12.050. wowi 	

miscellaneous items 

__________________________ 	
( 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	Frigidaire Electric Stove. 10" 	

Trade for your size now- Pul on , 	 . . 	 Gi. Flagship Bark of Sanford. Post 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 Husband 	 References 32) 0796 	 _______________________ 
_____________________________ ______________________________ 	 $1995 17' Bownider. 5)250 Hual'em 	Open Daily For Retail Sales 	 - 

Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 and 	
AVON sales mean extra money thiS Smail houte, single or Couple 	 07W Commercial, Sanford 	 '021. or 322 1131 	 Trade Now Terms 

A ND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	 .bOKRlD.ASSOClhm?E 	white, with double oven, $5 	 005450 galvanized trailer, 1.37$ 	
l05 30 

3277), and file the Original with the CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST MARIA A STEVENS. Wife 	
summer 644 2079 	 no pets 190 per nso 150 detwusit 	 37? 758) 	 -- 	 - - - - 

	

____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ 	

New Fords Clerk of the Circuit Court on or THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 ______________________ 	 ________________________ 

After 6 pm call 322 36)7, 	I ___________________________________ betore the 24th day of lone. AD 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED TO ROBERT J STEVENS. JR 	Baby sitter wanted, must have own 	 I 	 . 	______ - 	 . 	 -. 	 - 	 - - 

	F,eezers ldi Sale 	,s,ircqo 
___ 	 _____ ______________ 	

Openallclay5aturday 	 Dell's Auction Center 	:. 

We Must Reduce Our Inventory 	

Ford Trucks 

42-Mobile Homes 	AUCTION, 1I S French, San ' 	 POISSON MARINE 	 H,iuy 16 iSest. Sanford 
2921 Ftc,, 17 97 135 SAlt) 

1977, otherwise a default and IN THE ESTATE: 	 2005 l4artwell Avenue 	 tranwortalioms CaiI after 520. DeLand, Country living, pne'er I 	Air Conditioning 	 Home Cleaning 	 LandMaintenance 	
-- 	 ford 3731310 	

- __1?2 57C1 	
' 	 Betieen Now and Sunday! 

ultimate judgment wIll be entered 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Sanford, Florida 3271) 	 rnoos 	 retirees. Funn I OR cottage. 5325 ___________________________ . 	 ___________________________ 	 - --. -- - 

against you for tht relief demanded that the administration of the estate 	 or 	 mo $69 1725 	 ________________________________ ________________________________ 3 BR. ?l'x61' Barrington. VA loans I ri the PetItion. 	 Cf HELENE. COCKLEY. deceased. 	
FR 0 19429311 	 SECRETARY- Sharp girl for 	

, 	 Service & Repair. Trained. Exp. I. I Dirt-Spider's Webs . Mildew 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMEPiI 	 available Used Cars 
WITNESS my hand and official FilePdumberl7 113 CP, mspendlngln 	r'sf Office Box liz) 	 construction company Must have 	 ' 	- . 

	 Man operation, Scm. Co. 	Fungus removed from homes, 	0-rtService.Clearing. Mow.n 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES __ 	
-- ('1 1 1 I'  I I 1 1 'I] Id1 	 :.: COME ON OUT RIGHT ___ 	 .- 

ealof said Court on this 11th day of the Circuit Court for Smmnole 	
Yolota, AF B, Japan 	 good typing. duCtapesone and be 	37-BUSineSS Property 	guaranteeo Reasonable 	 mobile homes, drvways, roofs. 	,,,,,,,_A.ckhoe loader 322 5627 	 3803 Orlando Or 37] 5700 May, A D 1977. 	 Counly. Floridi. Probate Divitiôn. 	APO. San Francisco 9632$ 	good with figures I girl fficp, 	-- -. - -.-_--_._ 	 - 	 LII LiStS 	 '" - -. - 	 - - - 	 -. 

" 	 or 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Building 	10,0(10 II,rluJ 	sq 	tt , 	,n 	 trying. 	 Paving 

____________________________ 	
-- ' -.. 	 us-i.e. 	 e1. csrimales. LC) 0347 I. keep 	 - 

12' i oi3' mobile home, central H & A. 
time address of which is Post Office 	

Enewefak Atoll 	 20) CommercIal 	- 	323 5176 	duStrill, Commercial, 911 W 	151 	(i'ntral 	Heat 	& 	Air Conditioning 	_______________________________ 	 (ill 	I', bath, excel cond 14.0(0 
Arthur Pt 	Beckwittu. Jr 	 Drawer C. Sanford. FII 	3777) 	The 	

AUX AFID 	
St 	32J 1100. 	 'or 	tree 	t"%timates 	Call 	Carl 	

Paving, 	Patching, Trash Removal, 

Clerk Cl the Circuit Court 	personal representafiveofhhe estate 	Marshall Islands 	 Hair Styli5tS, Maslers & Juniors, fur 	 H,l,r,5 it SEARS in Sanford 377 	Carpet Cleaning Floor CIeanin4) 	
Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	House 	All 	electric 	central 	air heal, 	gold 

322 7667 By 	Jacquetine Thompion 	5 	HELEN 	PHYLLIS 	COCKLEY 	
TOY 1956 COM GRP 9633' 	shop 	n 	Cassetberry 	Excellent 	 1771 	 Window Cleaning 

Deputy Clerk 	 MIL..ER. 	whoSe 	address 	is 	$05 	
or 	 comm,sson 	.ini 	&'xcellenm 	 Real Estate 	 PIs0ne37) 395.4 	 WlckIng, FIll Dirt. 3234126 	 applianceS, 	bay 	windows, 	must Publish May 20, 71, June 3. 10, 1977 	BIdver Dam Pd, Point Pleasant, 	

Address unknown 	 ,s-orknq 	(oniJ,lons 	531 1317 	or 	____________________________ 	FIVE TOWNS Air Cord. & Ref. CO. 	- 	. 	 - 	--- 	
- 

______ 	 see. 14.500. 3.49 5126 
the 	personal 	repm'esenfalive's 	at 	

Petition for Oissolul ion of Marriage 	 Chg 	& BAC oh $63 3503 

DEL 105 	 N J (*712 The name and address 	
YOU 	ARE 	NOTIF lED 	that 	a 	139 2899 	

I _____________ 	

- 	 74 Hr. Serv. $12 pen' hr. Master 	
Home lmproven'nts 	 Pet Care 	 7 BR trailer, kitchen equip, 2 mo ________________________________ 	

porch, utility shed 	11001) 	37? 
old 	washer, 	l7'ilS' 	screened 

194 THE 	CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 	torney are let forth below 	
has been filed against you and there 	24-Business Opportunities 	. 41-Houses 	

i'dS gone, hut 'he Swing set in Ihe 	r.uiii. 	Pa,er, 	Pn,i, 	et 	At 	Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	& 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	
is a demand in the Petition that the 	" 	

hail yard 'Sn ''Sell it wtts a wartS 	 _____________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	demands 	against 	th, 	estate 	are 	
Court award that certain property 	 ' 	ASTOUP4DIp4G BUY - Lovely 3 BR 	ad Call 3212611 

3531 CIVIL ACTION NO 	77495 CA-ILL 	'eQured. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	
owned b 	you and your wife jointly, 	 Do You Want To 	concrete 	block 	home, 	newly 	 . 	 quaranteed 	Bob. 327 1)70 	 agement 	and 	employe, live 	

central A H, skirting. awning. util 

ln Re 	The Marriage of: 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	located In Ihs State of Florida and 	Sell Your Business? 	painted inside 	and Out 	Large 	- 	 ' 	' 	
- 	 on premises In order to render 	Shed partly turn 	Carriage Cove 

l4('asonable 	rates 	All 	work 	Boarding 	Kennels 	the 	man 	
Manlette 	)l'x60', 	2 	BR. 	I' 	bath. L ,SMRY 0 HOCQUARO. 	 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	

more particularly described as 	
bencedcorner lot inarea 01 higher 	 Aluminum Siding 	Carpentry, Remodeling, AdditIons, 	better core for your dog and cat 	

Tr 	Pk .3) Gatehouse Ct 	Excel 

Husnd Pefili*niq, 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	Loss 3 and 1, Block 190. BLACK 	Reply 	Box Il)). Maitland. Florida 	
pricnt homes Only 111.500 	Easy 	 . 	 - 	-- - 	Custom Work 	Licens.d. BonIted 	We are open Monday thru Sate 	

cord, must see 	15500 	32) 0906 

of 	the 	•bov. 	court 	I 	written 	
CREEK PARK. UNIT 2. According 	1275) 	Confidential' 	

terms 	 Free estimate 373 6031 	 from S to 6. Sun 3 to 6 We Invite 	- __________________________ 

CIA MAE IIOCQUARO 	 statement of any claim or demand 	to the Plal thereof as recorded in 	
_._.__ 	 F lifli'fl,ilp p.5'nting tort,,. 	Cover 	

& 	inspect 	cur 	I7'abO' 	2 	BR 	mobile 	home, 	fur 

Wife Rd 	they may have Each claim muSt be 	Pat 	k I), Pa7es 34 to 49, 05 the 	
Apartments Unfurnjsted 	I BR DECORATOR'S DELIGHT 	

S(jn*3 	,uluminum overhangs & 	& OLDONES TO REPAIR 	
- 	 Fenced. 7car garage. wash house 

wood 	tar 	guod 	with 	aluminum 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	faciiilies 322 S1S2 	 nished, on canal to Lake Jessup 
MAE HOCQUARD. whose residence 	address of th 	Cr,ditQr or hIS agent 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA I1 	IDA 	basis for the claim, the name arid, 	Florida, 	
- 	large shady oaks in the country 	gutters 	Deal direct, no middle 	 Phone322 $645 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 in writing and must indicale the 	Public 	Records of Clay County. 	 ___________ 	

Lovely ranch Style, nestled among 	 _____________________________ 

and mailing address is 	itt 	. Box 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	Lot 	$3. 	TWENTY 	WEST, 	ac 196. 	Mounf 	Airy, 	North 	Carolina 	CIlimed. If the claim is Viol vet due, 	cord.ng 	to 	the 	Plat 	' thereof 	as 

Large double garage. 	Beautiful 	
151 9563 	 VINCENT'SCAMPENTRY 	 Sat 	3.65 3104 
man 70 yrs cap Eagle S.cimnq Co., 	

- 	 Pest Control 	 boat house, many extras Fri & 
landscaping. All conveniences. 	

No obtoolmall 	 -- 	.___ 73010 	 1151 dale when it will become 	
recorded in PIaI Book 16, Page 36, of 

DisSolutioriof Marriage having been 	contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the 	
County. Florida; 

A sworn Amendeø Pctit, 	for 	shall be stated 	II the claim 	
the Public Records of 	Seminole 	 _____________________________ Get Cash Buyers for a small in 	_____________________________ I 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 43-Lots-Acreage 

tiled regarding your marriag, to 	nature tif the uncertanty Shall be 	to your wife, M,tRlA A. STEVENS, offer now, 1 years old 4 BR. I'.', 	clyssifieci ad for results 	 ROOMS 	GLEEMAC INC 	_______________________________ 	' 	

Mostly cleared. With' a fewnice 00 

n II 	 Over S choiCe Acres near Olteru 
523.900 

CrCtj,t Court in Ind for Seminole 	Security 	shall 	be described 	The 	
pursuant foher special equities, and 	

Beauty Care 	 Sewing 	4 	A"ers 	19.500 	Easy terms 	Call 

balls. corner lot 	Settled 	area 	
, 	 3735119 	 -------------_---. - -- (ounty, 	FlOCidl. the Short title of 	claimant 	Shalt 	deliver 	sufficient 	you are required to serve a copy 	

I BR FAMILY SPECIAL -- Nr 
whictS 	1ff RE 	THE MARRIAGE 	copie, Of the claim to the clerk to 	

your written defenses, If any, to bIte 	7 BR, I bath, range, dlshwlsher, 	
school and Shopping Available (or 	 Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	

,,, 	 to a newer home, OpIrt 
I 	Roy's Home Maintenance 	 -- I 	Owner, $317891 OF 	LAN N V 	0 	HOCQUAR o. 	enable the clerk to mail one Copy to 	

Petillonon the Pet itlon.r's attorney, 	disposal, fully caVpe$eq 	Private 	
more weeks only Price reduced 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	.nhinig, Odd 	lobS 	Reasonable 	ALTERATIONS, LIRESS MAKI PIG 	

fl 5  Sell "don't needs' fast WIth 

PLlmlioner. 	ano 	IDA 	MAE 	each Personal repnewsfallve 	JEFFREY 	J 	F ITOS, 	of 	illS ma. 	
to sIl. Fenced yard, fruit and 	Itormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	Licensed 	3710066 	

DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 	
i want ad 

ther refief again, 	i'us, affectng the 	to whom a cop, of this Notice 	MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys 	for 	 MiS IlL AL 10115 

OCQUARO. Respondents. Sm'ek,ng 	All persons interested in the estate 	SHI NHOLSE R. 	LOGAN 	AND 	 I 	
, 	 319 E 1st St ,)fl 1112 	

I BlockS Brick work, drIveways & 	
Phone 321 0701 	 _________________________ dWlo*inq desCribed real property, 	Administration has been mailed are 	Petitioner, wftosq address Is Post 	 - 	 -_. 

- 	patios 	Any 	size 	job. 	Licensed, 	 -- 
,i5t Sanford - 	I 	corner lot. 	49' to *'t 	 required. 	WITHIN 	THqEE 	Office B 	2719. Sanford, Fiorida, 	 321.0041 	 DON'T PASS UP - Bank nepo. S 	

" 	Electrical 	Reasonable. $345911. 	 Swimming it)° 	' 	
' 	St & Oleander Ave Contact Mrs 

BR. 3 bath, pool. Choice neigh wide, 133' long Corner of W 	17th LOt 	IQ, 	Block 	H 	SIJP4LAND 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
377?I.onorbetofejunels. I?fl.and 	 20113 FRENCH 	

borhood Financing easy. 542.000 	 '-------- 	 - 	

Graham 1303 366 1)9* 

ESTATES 	AMENDED 	PLAT. 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	
fileth.originatwithth,cIkof15j, 	-- 	-- 	' 	

-- 	 Septic Tanks pvmp 	If uncovered 

3 cording t 	he Pdt teneot as 	THIS NOTICE. tofill IVi ObltClI00S 	Court 	eittmir 	before 	sirvice 	on 	FOR LEASE - Exceptionally nice 1 	BANK REPO - 3 BR. 1½ bath. 	Need Electrician eves, wkssds? Look 	in. if Aot 1.35. Sunshine Eddie, 323 	AQUA 	PLAY 	CENTER 	LAK E MAR Y- 	Large lot on big 

"oroeo in Pat Book Il. Pages i 	they may have that challenges the 	Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	im 	BR unlucn apt. Duplex in quiet, 	
family room, kitchen equipped, SI 	no more? Call 3739116 	 104.4 	 Pools by the Gallon 	 Lake Mary 	Easy lerms 	$I6.0t.0 

mOd 7 of' tPiC Pbli 	Records Oa 	validity of the deCedent'S will, the 	
mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	safe, UCIUSIVC Ft. Mellon area. 	w carpet, Ienced yard 	1)1.9(0. 	FO.EY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	_________________________ 	

JOHNNY WALKER 	r1 	
l( E MARKHAM AREA- Water 

SesnnoIe County, FlOrida. 	 Quat,fiCalioi'ms 	of 	the 	Personal 	default will be entered against you 	Sanford 	Air (and, dec. kitchan. 	Easy terms 	 No job loobigorsmall 	
Genem'alContracq 	 root on chain of 	lakes 	Lovely ' 	OIIAF4XQSOJ34, these presents 	IOfi%d,CtiOfl Of the coist 	

Petit Ion 	 1795. 	 _____________________ Omnl.atsd you to appear ano t 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 	
ThisnollcesPsallbepvbli1Ji,cle 

arid that cprtain 911 Oc043e van, ID 	representative. 	or 	tn 	venue or 	1ot 	lIsa relief demanded in 	the 	Adults ants' 	plo 	 I 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	Fencing 	 Lawn Care 	- 	
- 	 nice 	homes 	Lovely 	treeS 

L.andscaping& 	 3226.10 	
ALTAMONTE --  Corner lot, area o4 

homes in area 56.000 

pleed'nq wilts she Clerk of tIs 	dir 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	we*s in lie Evening Herald 	 _________________________ 	________________________ 

cuur Answer or othet' cicfe.ni,i, 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	each week for four COnsecutive 	 Ridgewood 	
REALTOR, MLS 	 '' 	 ____________________ 	 Tree S 	

,,TAMONTE AREA-- Nice trees 
ervice 	 tO$'xISO' 	57.900 

and serve a copy Ihereot on 	NOtml!e of Administration 	May 	
thiS Court on this Ills day of May, 	swimming, 	,ila vg round 

Cuil 	Court. 	Sem,nole 	County, 	Date Of the first Pvblicationof this 	
WITNESS my hand and Ihe seal Of 	Spacious I 	1. & 3 tSR apis 	Tennis. 	

323-5774 Day or Night 	Sentry Fence Is Offering residential 	Ason,ing, edging, trimmng, Wt?dinç 	 Secluded area 	2(0 II 	on road I smaller rr.esh alumin.ied chain 	& tentili:iisg 	Free estimates. Ph 	the frost hurt you' (ill ltudCy 	16.500 

h¼l,t*3,se,'s 	AftOrney, 	Jack 	T 	1971 	
1977 	 reCfelhieni 	room. 	laundry 	room 	 lir*., 	guaranteed 	better, 	3 	10 	5 	37) 	ji 	 Bridges. 	37)3701 	20 	years 	cx 

0' 4('s 	rut 	ClryeljO, 	Miie 	4. 	P4eI.n Phyllis Cockley Miller 	lS.au) 	 and c lubliots-Si 	2560 	 3 OR. 2 bath with central air I heat, 	
times longer, at galvanized prices. 	- - -- 	

Penience, all types tree work 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 
H'dde-s, P0 	Drew,' Z. Sanford. 	As Personal Wepresenta 	 AIPir H 	BeCkwitt, Jr. 	 Ave. Sanford 	3735470 	 cementbioc*wilhslmulaledbrick 	

Call 1304732 for free estimates 	
- 	 REALTORS 

'torida 32111. on or before 	. ll 	live of the Esfate of 	
Clerk of the Circuit Co1 	___________________________ 	

front construction Large spacious 	

I 
day 05 June, 1917. or Qllserw,se a 	HELEN E. COCKLEY. 	

By 	Mary N Derde't 	 Looking for a place to rant? WWre 	kitchen, 	family 	room, 	2.car 	- 	 - 	 - . - 	

. 	

EXPERT LAWN SERV 	Vinyl Siding 	 00 6I)3or 139 iIleves 
iJebluit wilt be tntered aging you 	Deceased 	

Deputy Clerk 	 the experts. Call tod4y. Hundreds- 	OaraQe. Located on 2 acres of 	 Hauling 	
323 1792 	 __________________________ 	

rmington Hunlir.g Area, 2 lOIS 

WIINESSMVIII.p4DAPfO SEAL 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	JEFFREY .1 FITOSOI 	 of 1-23 denkooms All Areas - 	 woa3d arid Off Doyle Road, on 	
- 	

- 	 ______________________ 

'4 the Clerk of Inc Cir(u,r Court, on 	REPRESENTATIVE 	
SHlPfli$Ol,SER, LOGAN AND 	 Pvicej - •les. 	 'h1'yl Drive In Osteen. Cypress 	

, 	 I 	
Want your lawn mo7 Cal Bob 

I 
Cover 	your 	home 	with 	20 	yr. 	with water & lights 	12.200 	Cdli 

	

'ri-s 2611e a., ol AnI. I,!; 	 William I. 	Coib.s'1. 	
MONCRIEF 	 RENTE*la.m.Io9p.m.143.2000 	Park Realty Inc.. 211 W. New 	LIGHT HAULING - YARD 	

Kelly. 372 IllOor Bill Le 	I 	 _______________________ 
Arthu? H 	BlCkwim, Jr 	 McINTOSH 	

Peg 	 ANF0qo COURT APARTM(l4T$ 	736.1727. 	Jimmy 	D. 	Yates, 	Pn 3193)1) (Sanfordlocal) 	

-- 	 vinyl 	Siding 	Free 	6320144 alter 1 pm 
- i' 	 ST1NSTROM, DAVISA 	

Attorneys at Law ' 	 _____________________ 	 York Ave. Det.arid, phone 1901) 	REFUSEIOLOAPPLIANES 	
after 3. 	 _____________ demonstration Dir Unlimited 	________________0'-- - - ________________ 	 __________________________________________________________________ 	

47-A 	Wswtgages Bought 
3390711. 

- 	

'' o' till Crc" 	c, , 	-i 	P 0 	Box 	
Sanford, FtOt'ida 37171 	 B'and 	nesv 	rncrg,f 	ellicient 	I 	Registered 	Real 	Estate 	Broker. 	

- 	

& 
'. 	'pert f 	WIle 	 Sanford. 1a 3V71 	 Attorneys for Pititionjr 	 Bedrooms 	Kithefl 	equipped. 	

31L2 bath In Sunlard, 	wilts pool, .', Cia 	 eiepnone 	(3051 322 JIll 	
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MUST BE SOLD 
NOWI 

TRADE-INS 
- WELCOMED 4 

IS DISCOUNTING ALL NEW 77  VANS 

$800 
DURING THEIR 5 DAYSEND OF MAY 

SALE!! 
AND '1000 OFF ALL NEW '77 PICKUPS 

1 

NOW FOR THE BEST DEAL 
%; IN TOWN! 	__ 	- 

--_ 
1.. 

WE HAVE OVER 200 NEW VANS ARRIVING FOR THIS 

5 DAY SALE. THIS OFFERS OUR CUSTOMERS A COMPLETE 

SELECTION AT HUGE SAVINGS. ALL COLORS AND 

MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM. THIS SALE ENDS MONDAY, 

MAY 23rd, SO ACT NOW, FOR THE BEST DEAL FROM 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST DODGE DEALER. 

SEE OUR FRONT ROW'i 
PRICES! 

' Jack Goes Ford One Better! 	-' s 

Compare The Ford Sticker Prices 	, 
To The Prosser Prices! 

-i 	 - 

If you've been 
by before and 
we couldn't 
make you the 
right dial. Try 
us now! 

.1) 

Our Fast and Furious Ford Sale 
Ends Sundayat 5 p.m. 

JACK PROSSER F 
COR.HWY.17.92&LAKEMARYBLVD,,SANFORD 

'4 	 (EXIT EAST OFF 1.4 ON LAKE MARY BLVD.) 
, 

)j 	
rM.J4'L•I401 	 W.P.644.816 

at Q's(Ount. JI flour .pvruv.' .,Ji' 

Ill 1736 
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L'I'e1I 41 I'L'1 
by Garry Trudeau 
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Iriday, May 40, 1911 6- Fuldid. qn1OfU, I 

BLON DIE by Chic Youna 
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I 
( ALL CUP CAKE  
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SUNDAYED ITION ACROSS 45 Make proud 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
47 Ecuador 

Stroke Victim 1 Exclamation 
of disgust 

capital 	 I1$uifj 

__ 50 Roasting 	I I 	I 	A N V 	I 	I. 	SKI 
4 Campus 

building 
8 Pier 

'U'AUL 

chamber 	N A 	I i i 	$ 	0 I T 

51 Navy ship 	N 0 N 0 0 	I N A N 
UNA 	OIN prefix (abbr.) D ies 	

uickIy 
12 D'ssentirig ij!l I 	U0 	A 	I 

52 Milt bevirage 	N I I 	I A 0 	01t? N cc A,.,,. 	.k..I 

BEETLE BAILEY 

13 incite ' I1lAt$f$ DEAR DR. LAMB — My 
14 Unfasten 
15 Pills 

5 	Evict 
6OTelltales 

jUjNIN 	$NI rruj DiyiiiOJ mother recently died at age 64 

18 Phrase of un- 62 Fasten with Iiitslstloiuj IILItti.1ut1 from 	hypertensive 	ar• 
derstanding (2 string terlosderotic 	cardiovascular 
wds) 

17 Hawaiian 
63 Faithful 
64 Reduce 

Istatli 	I tAJ 	lot1 II t!JjtI! 	LICtAIDIS 	slety disease. Could you please ex 

island 65 Geological ii Young blood 	44 Hold up plain this condition? 
18 Big top period 19 Three (prof-11) 	46 Astronauts AS far as we know she had no 
20 Cleopatras 66 Imitated 21 Foxy 	 ferry symptoms. Would this disease 

bane (Ph 67 Printers 24 Adenosine tn-
47 
	

nniI 
£L 	UUICI 	 Numeric 	

have have taken a 	long time 	to 

by Mnrf Wlfrnr 23 Spoken 
direction 

68 Dentists 
phosphate 
(abbr) 48 Arrogate 

- 

develop? What caused It? What 
25 Fasten degree(abbn) 26 Cigar residue 49 Newspaper could have been done to prevent changes in the arteries usuall) 
27 Receive a 27 Talk idly edition it? do not cause any symptoms It 

scolding 12 
wds) 

DOWN 28 Cassowary 50 Harangue DEAR READER - 	It Is Is a silent disease. 	Often the 

29 Good deal 1 One 
29 Shed blood 
30 Hawaiian 53 Recedes always a shock to lose a loved first symptom Is of a 	corn. 

(PI) 
31 French friend 

2 Whist 
guitar  (abbr) 54 Mideast one. 	If It 	has to happen. 	a plicatlon such aq a hrart attack 

32 Eleventh 
3 inducing a 

trance 33 Spanish cheer seaport sudden 	demise 	during 	sleep or a stroke. 

President 4 Who (Fr) 35 Spread out 56 Bind up with no symptoms or disability Diet, 	weight 	control, 	n  
34 Shaped with 5 	Bruin-like 36 Humorist 57 Bodies of before that Is the best way. You smoking 	cigarettes 	and 

an as 8 Eons 37 Compass water have 	the 	satisfaction 	of sensible exercise program are 
38 Dollar (sl) 
40 Malicious look 

7 Cavernous 
8 Status 

point 
39 Set of tools 59 Bandleader knowing that your mother was all 	Important 	in 	preventing  

42 Least (abbn) 9 Unlikely 41 Accelerate a Weems spared prolonged anxiety and these common diseases. 
43 Made mad 10 Specific motor 61 Gamble pain 	that 	might 	have 	ac- DEAR PR. LAMB - I was 

companled a stroke. shocked to learn that a baking  

M, 1A '. 
. Y 	r ZE4.' Y TO 

I 	v' -r,' s'E4ZE j 4.Ir WAVE 	IF I 	4J FIT 
.— 	T,4E 	'E : 	T4E 1I rc 	C %, 	'OLJ 	TPEWITER 

CAMPY Sw
\ \  1,% 	ji- 	 INTO IT 

MUCKRAKER 	 - 

(0111 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

E SA0 HE  BE I 

PICTURES C)F ALL THE 
FACULTY

HAVE YCU 7AKEN 	 I% UTES 	REACrv. 	ELL. 1AN HERE." 
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I-. 	

TTT
i1EQE IN FivE 	GET 

I 	
BE RIGHT 	WIDE ANaE 	

,Hts 
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Your mother died ofastroke. company is now putting too 

High blood pressure increases cellulose In its bread to Increase 

the speed of changes in the the fiber content. 	I 	had 	Jiat 
arteries. These changes are the bought 	a 	loaf of 	the 	bread 
Fatty-cholesterol deposits that before I heard what they were 

may suddenly 	obstruct 	an using. I threw the whole loaf lip 
-trtery. If the heart Is involved it the garbage. I'll be darned if lU 
causes a heart attack and lithe eat wood! 

artery Is to the brain It causes a Does wood cellulose have any 

stroke. nutrients? Would prolonged use 
of such hulk be an irritant to the 

Such events are quite corn- intestines? 
mon in our population. As I DEAR READER -. 	There 
explain in 	The Health Letter are several undigestible fiber 
number 2.5 on strokes, there sources being used now to make 
are about 200,00 such deaths In low calorie bread. It won't hur 
the United States each year. I you. 	There 	are 	lots 	of 	Un- 
am sending you that issue so digestible 	fibers 	In 	some 	of 
you can better understand the nature's best unadulterated 
problem. Others who want foods. 
more information on strokes There are two reasons for 
and what to do about them can doing this. The fiber decrease,, 
send 	cents 	with 	a 	long, the calories for those who need 
stamped, self-addressed en. to decrease the calorie intake 
velope for this issue. and the fiber may actually help 

I want to emphasize to my the function of the intestines 

MEN MEN MEW'01 

MEN Am.. BEEN 
All BEEN BIlI 
OMEN 

• 
MEN 

HERE meIII momBoom 
1l l. IS 

Boom  IIA A.. 
al.. 

AUIIl Room
NUNN I.. am -.- 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 

PRISCILLA AND I 
ARE GOING OUT TO 
SH.ARPEN OUR 

FACULTIES,-, 

r 

wrwspa,tq rttii'qsi ASSN) 
other readers that this is one 
reason why there has been a 

This is really an outgrowth 
the 	observation 	that 	cereal 

national 	campaign 	to 	find fiber 	found 	in 	whole 	heat 
people with high blood pressure before it 	is milled 	and 	con- HOROSCOPE   and 	to 	treat 	it. 	Adequate verted to white flour improves 
treatment 	of 	high 	blood bowel function The colon needs 

By  BERNICEBEDEOSOL 
pressure helps delay or prevent a 	minimal 	amount 	of 	on - 
strokes. 	Even 	despite 	treat- digestible fiber to contract and 
ntent the stroke can still occur. relax normally in performing 

High blood pressure and the its function. 

For Saturday, May 21, 1976 _________________________________ 411. 

WIN AT BRIDGE YOUR BIRTHDAY 	instinct for fair play today. You  
May21, 1977 	 could have an 	inclination to 11% US%%lJ 	and J.VilJ-S .i.(O8Y 

Advancement 	and 	a 	com• 	take 	the 	lion's 	share 	for 

DAD MUST BE 
TEACHING 
PRISCILLA 

> ACUT 
ECOLOGY.' 

H 
L\kp • 

-AND GET 
CLOSE TO THE ) 

EARTH.' 

- 
L. t 

NOT 	7 THEY'RE 
QUITE , ( SHOOTING 
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EEK & MEEK by Howie Howie Schneider 
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lie won the spade in durnm, 
and promptly cashed a second 

spade East showed out and 
South knew that West hit 
started with live spades 

Then South cashed the 
hearts while everyone follow-
ed That accounted for thrt't 
more of West's cards Now 
South cashed the king and ate 
of diamonds and saw West 
follow to both West was flow 
known to hold live spades 
three hearts and two 
diamonds Ten cards were 
known 

South led his last diamond 
and when West followed the ) 
play of the diamond queen 
was sure (ire If East didn 
follow. West could not hold 
more than one club and the 
second-round club finesse 

ainst 	 II 

BUGS BUNNY 

I %%ONDER WHERE 
THAT FLAKY FELINE IS 
EF1N' OFF THIS 

HEY. — 
S'jLVESTER, 
WP4ERE ARE 
'VA? I 60r 
%Y'E- 1\Y- - 

CHECK.' ' 

". 

— 5 

- 

',rr'y. i-',--p;rj 
, -s 

"r,',4I ',4; 

- 'I•"I.'.. 'I" t, 

by Bob Thaves 

mensurate reward are likely in yourself. 
your chosen area this year if 	SCORPIO tOct. 21-Nov. 221 
you'll tie up the loose ends. 	There's a possibility you could 
They may seem Insignificant, read more into a companion's 
but they're important, 	remark than was intended. 

Don't stew. Ask the person for 
TAURUS April 20-May 201 clarification. 

You and an associate are both 	SAGITTARIUS Ni'. 
heavy today on the mental end 211 You mirror the conduct of 
of the spectrum. Unfortunately, those you ineclate with today. 
you may both fall short on If they're productive, you will 
execution. 	 be too; if they waste time, you'll 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If follow suit. 
you're sensible In handling your 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Feb. 
resources today, there's 	19 Shop talk or a recitation of 
reason not to realize a profit, your ambitions won't Interest 
Subdue possible urges to others today. You might as well 
gamble or be extravagant, 	stow the heady stuff and have 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) fun. 

Even though you're willing to 	
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 19) bend over backward to ac- , 	 , , 	f r iends 

- 	 uSt 	resourceful 	in- 	 .-. s queen . be cornmoud e irienu3 LUUdY. )OU 
novative qualities you abound 	"You were lucky," corn- a certainty may not be similarly inclined 

toward family, 	 In at work today. They'll serve 	mented North. "After East 	
- 	 A far better than mundane dropped the tenon the second 	

. LEO (July 23-Aug. 	Good 	 diamond lead, you should have 
intentions must be acted on If 

methods. 
	

, , 	 finessed against West's jack 	' (eorgia reader sa)s, anything Is to come of them. 	PISCES Fc. 	 v) 	In accordance wi th the princi. am told that when you hold 
The longer you tarry, the more Don't use any new procedures 	pie of restricted choice. nine trumps you icy to drop 
reasons you'll find for Inaction, today unless you know all the 	Instead you had to depend on the queen. I am also told that 

VIRGO (At 	 22) details. Operating on in- 	the club finesse alter the jack the suit breaks 3-I about 50 per 
Give freely of our time and complete Information could 	of diamonds (ailed to drop." cent of the time and 2-2 only 44) 
.IuViCe to friends but bring about losses. 	 "You ta lk like a gas case," per cent Is this consistent— 

retorted'
friends today, 

	. Lb "C ' v 	It is because  think twice before granting a 	A 	(March21-Apr 19) 	
that my play was a sure ponents follow small to lhi' loan. Money has ruined more Your ideas on how to balanre 	thing" 	 first lead of the suit, all 3-I than one close relationship, 	the budget are very clever 	South's play had been a sure breaks that include the 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) ft's today, but it will take some real 	thing and he had used perfect singleton queen have been 
important to live up to your selling to convince your mate. 	technique, 	 eliminated 

While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
e'posed ?c' RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	and had become a human spider 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 

cp.qme,vr ivTrLER ' C,,E, 	l'AE4,q( 
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ByMARYLINSHEDDAN 	Although the report is there was exposed garbage outside the door," said Mrs. 
/ • 	 . 	 '- , 

- 	' 	 . 	 Herald Stall Writer 	basically 	positive, 	some which might attract flies or Whitmore. 
- 	,1 	 ' 	 S 	 .- 	 changes were mandated and rodent3, 	 "They have also added about 

Problems cited in a recent certain situations "must be 	Howell agreed that changes two dozen benches around the 
federal and state Inspection of improved to comply with needed to be made at Crooms, edges oi the insld,e area. When ! 
Seminole County school food regulatory requirements," and pointed out both un-bagged was there the other day I found 
services are already being according to the report. 	garbage and walls in need of kids sitting on the floor — — - 

	 remedied, 	according 	to 	Of particular concern were plastering and painting as leaning against an empty 
Charlotte Whitmore, director of sanitation problems at several sanitation hazards. 	 bench," said Mrs. Whitmore. 
food services, 	 schools which "lead reviewers 	"We had planned before this 	"The picnic tables outside 

The inspection was made by a to conclude that children's inspection team ever came to were about half occupied," she 
nine-person team including six health could be in danger from do some remodeling at continued, "and there were 
representatives from the food-borne illness," the report Crooms," said Mrs. Whitmore, empty places to sit, but there 
Florida 	Department 	of says, 	 ' - We plan, for instance, to were still kids sitting on the 

- 	 Education, two from the United 	The report cited a condition provide for two food lines, floor," 
States 	Department 	of at Crooms School where which will alleviate some of the 	About the food at Lake 

i and "kettles (of heating 

 

ater) crowded conditions." She also Howell, the investigating 
'A 	 _R: Seminole County school 

- 

	Agricultu r
e I USrA board 
	the pot 	: 	indicated that staples ipar committee apparently agreed 

(Herald Photo b I 	Vincent) '.ice chairman Pat Telson. 	were very dirty and old. The ticularly sugar now stored in with 	Hendrix 	and 	his 

	

SHOPPERS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BARGAINS DURING FARM CITY D1W 	
I C 	

A report of the investigation previous day's iced tea was still the food preparatiod area of the schoolmates. 
has been made and will be in the tea server, which was school will be moved to a 	"Food received was not In 

AtA
. 	 a 	 submitted along with an also dirty." 	 central warehouse soon, when quality condition. Food was not 

	

Farrn cit',' Day Kic -O 	Dinner 	 notations by Mrs. Whitmore 	A follow-up inspection was space in the warehouse well-merchandised, Type A 
and her assistant, Mr. D.F. made by Seminole County becomes available, 	 lunches include choices, but 
Kirkpatrick at the school health inspector Fred Howell, 	Another school where par, menus were not planned to 
board's meeting Wednesdaywho also checked such items asticular attention was called to insure availability of a choice 

It. 	Gov. WieI a m s Issues 	evening, 	 outdoor garbage cans to see if sanitati:: problem: was for students throughout the 

- 	

Midway Elementary School. serving period," says the 
The report states -the report. 

storeroom was frightening In 	Despite such occasional 
' 	 - 	- - .- 

-- 	that mouse and roach in- concern over food-oriented 
festation was very apparent... problems. the report also cited Water Resources Warning 	 ex- 
drip jar aUachedto the old cellence in handling meals. 

J-.: 	 - ' 	 dishwasher hood. - ," 	 Receiving an enthusiastic -- 	, 	 ByDONNAE.STE 
	Although the report was only commendation from the in- 

, 
	

Herald Staff Writer 	 '4j 	' 	 - 	 y'"-'.. 	received by the food services vestigative committee was 

	

Florida 11 Go'. Jim Williams told Seminole County farmers 	 division this week that problem Longwood Elementary School 

	

and agri buslntssmen Friday night to get involved in the planning 	-' 	 ' 	
' 	 j has been corrected and a whose food preparation stall r 	 - 	. 	 for the conservation of the state's water resources, warning that 	 ' - -' • -. 	 " 	 '3'-" 	Seminole County health in- also feeds four other schools. 

- 	 -- 
. 	

the day may ctme when a "choice has to be made between water 	' - 	 ,.r'( 'i spection made as a follow up. 	The food preparation klt- 
,,,,, 	 ,. 	 for people and water for plants 	 1 	 'if 4.A4,i 	

according to Mrs Wl'dtmore chen) manager. Mrs. Marjorie 

	

Williams was in Sanford to be guest speaker at the first annual 	"The Sanitation L'a.ment Ha*,,'vas espcia1ly cited. 

	

Agri-Business Dinner sponsored by the agri.busthess committee 	. ' 	 - 	 . 	 was there Thursday and did a "The kitchen manager makes a 
of the Greater Sanford Area Chamber of Commerce. 	 "' -. 	 _ 	 ':______ 	thorough inspection," said Mrs. special effort to learn children's 

	

The dinner was scheduled as a kick-off for Sanford's Farm City 	 Whitmore. "The only thing they names," notes the report. "She 
- 	 Da celebration, during which farm produce will be displayed 	 found thllw-rong was that three purchases 	lollipops 	for 

- - -- 	 -- 	 thermometers were missing in children's birthdays each 

I 	

Williams pays surprise '.lsit to CR Jamboree, I'age 2A 	
refrigerators. They were month with money earned from -  

	 replaced that same afternoon, the coffee fund. Her interest In 

	

and sold in two Sanford locations: Ft. Mellon Park and Sanford 	-, 	. 	
- 	 and I have the sanitation report the program is evidenced in the 

-- 	
Plaza 	in my office now saying the high morale of all school food 

	

i1 	Farm City [)ay also Includes several static displays of antique 	problem has been remedied." service personnel, the principal 

	

fl 	farm equipment, as weuas modern tractors and other equipment. 	 . 	'. .., 	 _____ 	C*her areas cited In' the and the children participating 
1 J 

	

Pointing to problems seen In Tampa and St. Petersburg where 	 . 	.. . . 	
report include the size and In the program." 

	

j 	overdevelopment of land has occurred as far as water is con- 	 -.' 	 ' 
'" 

	 : 	seating capacity of cafeteria 	The report indicates that "the 

	

cerned, Williams said farmers have to take part in water con- 	 r ' 	,' 	 - 	 , 	 facilities at Lake Howell High second phase of this endeavor 
- ' 	 servation districts and regional planning councils "to give their 	School. That same problem had will be to provide state and 

- 	 input." 	 \ -' ' 	' 	 -;':' . 	been brought to the attention of federal consultive and technical 

	

"Water Is not a resource that can be treated lightly," he said. 	:. -___________________ 	
' 
.. 	 the school board In January by assistance to Seminole County 

	

"And how that resource is to be used should not be a state 	 high school junior Ken Hendrix. school officials in their efforts 
- 	 :-- 	decision, but must be a local one." 	Hendrix's presentation to the to improve the food service 

- -- 	 .. 	 Williams said unlimited growth without land use planning can 	' 	 ' 	 ' ' 	- 	 - 	' 	 - 4" ' 	'-" 	
board elicited response from operation In areas noted in this 

- 	 no longer be permitted. 	 other students who also corn- report." 

	

1k said, "The state has come through a tough three years and a 	 - 	 plained about lack of seating, as 	No time schedule is yet set for I.T. 60%'. WILLIAMS 	 lesson that has been learned is that Florida cannot survive on a 	
County Healtti Inspector Fred 

IIov.ell checks gar- well as the food itself, 	supplying that assistance, said 
a choice has to be made.' 	 hage at ( rooms School. 	

"Lake Howell has added five 

	

See WILLIAMS, Page 3A 	 — picnic tables immediately 	Sec SCHOOLS, Page 3A 

Disabled Veteran's Ca er 
AMU 14 4lL_ In I 

	

Afoul Of Volusia Ordinance 	 -' 	
• 

By ED PRICKETT 	A special lift hoists Papke out states failure to cooperate will this county, or any other, that  
Herald Staff Writer 	of the electric wheelchair result In "legal proceedings," wouldn't say aman under these 

	

iwhich he operates with his 	Then in no uncertain terms, circumstances should be given 
Bernard Papke, a 57-year-old chin) and into the Mida the notice levels its biggest a special exception." 

l)eltona veteran who cannot use Minimotor home, built ex- blast In legal jargon, it in- 	Tiller said county corn-  
his arms nor has legs. Is kind of pecially for him by the Forms I'apke if he refuses to tnissioner.s are expected to 

 worried, lie's worried because Veterans Administration. 	cooperate, he could go to jail for consider Papke's case in about 	1I1I  
Volusia County a few months 	At the notice) made me feel 'O days, pay a $500 fine - or two weeks.  
back sent him a notice that says kind of bad," says Papke. "I got both 	 Tiller said he was "appalled"  
it' can't park his camper In a notice to remove my camper. 	Papke manipulates his when he heard about Papke. 	

. 	 -

ir 
front of his Deltona residence. and It's my only form of wheelchair into position for the Tiller said, definitely, the  

That worries Papke because transportation." 	 lift into the van. He says he Is a county in Ppke's case will not 
 the camper in quest.i.n Is really' 	The notice, signed by Volusia troubled man because the prosecute. Anyway, his office  

his only form of transportation. 	Zoning Officer Charles Singles, 	notice said within 15 days the won't,
.- county will begin enforcement. 	And. Gordon says he won't do 	 4 	 , But as the sears turn Papke's a thing - not until Tiller ad-  

wheelchair, similar gears- the vises him which way to jump. - 
• ' 	- 	

' Today 	
cogs of government - are Papke got caught up in a batch 'a'P 

	
s.s 

 beginning to turn over at the of warnings, about 70 or 80, that ; '' 	 -  courthouse in Dt'Land, , 	were issued to persons In 	 ::",____ 

 AroundlheCloek 	6-A Dr. Iamb 	 . 
Hugh Gordon, supervisor of I)tltona who were in violation of  

inspections and permits, said an ordinance that says you  

Calendar 	 3-A 

Bridge 	 t Horoscope 	
4C he' been Informed of Papke's can't park a pleasure vehicle in  

Comics 	 4-C Oursehes, I-IC plight. And, Gordon says he the front yard. 
placed a hold in the, March 3 	Papke was discharged from CrossAurd 	 4-C Sports 	 1-3-B 

Editorial 	 6-A Television 	 6-6-D 
notice until officials figure out the armed forces In 1945 shortly 
how to treat the Papke case. 	after he was struck by multiple Dear ,tbby 	 3-C Weather 	 2.A 	

Gordon said the county at- sclerosis, He's In and out of  

	

torney, Warren Tiller, ought to nursing homes now, and 	 .• 	 - IT'S 'A CB WEEKEND 	be consulted. Maybe Tiller depends on the specially-built 	 . 	 4 
could decide what to do. 	camper to get him back and 	 -. 

It's a great weekend for CB enthusiasts. The National 	Tiller said Friday he'd just forth.  
LTD. CU  It 	Jamboree Is being held it the Chic 	learned of the Papke Incident, 	Papke was happy to hear the 

 

CDP 

Center in Sanford. A national queen was crowned at a 	"I don't think he i Papke 	County doesn't plan to put him  
dance held Friday night. For details, see Page 2A. Also, 	should have to worry about that in jail. Even happier that a 	 ' 	 • 
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